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ABSTRACT
Research concerning the ro le  of the consensus judgment process in job 
evaluat ion  has been minimal.  In the present study, 80 male and 80 
female co l lege  students rated jobs in d iv id u a l l y  using a point  method 
of job eva lua t ion .  The subjects were then div ided in to  groups of 4 
and a chairperson was assigned. The e f fe c ts  of sex of  r a t e r ,  sex of  
chairperson, and job stereotype were assessed. The use of an 
averaging r u le  to pred ic t  consensus r a t in g s ,  as well as the amount of  
disagreement among dimensions, were also explored. A t h i r d  area of  
research concerned the leadership and power exh ib i ted  by the 
chairperson.  Results indicated tha t  both job point  level and job 
stereotype s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f fected r a t in g s .  The use of an averaging 
r u le  predicted consensus rat ings accurate ly .  The need fo r  r e p l ic a t io n  




Job eva luat ion methods are designed to rank or c la s s i f y  jobs in 
order to determine t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  value to the organ iza t ion .  The 
value is r e f le c te d  in the r a te  of pay assigned to each job .  One of 
the most widely  used approaches to job evaluation is the point  method 
(A k a l in ,  1970; B r i t i s h  I n s t i t u t e  of Management, 1961; Cascio, 1978; 
Lanham, 1953a, 1953b; McCormick, 1979; Spreigel & Lanham, 1951).
This method breaks the job into  several fac tors  and assigns separate  
point  values to each one. The point values of the factors  are 
summed using one of two techniques to a r r iv e  at a t o ta l  point score 
fo r  the job being evaluated (Hay, 1950).  One technique involves  
forming a committee to discuss and debate these ra t ings  of factors  
re s u l t in g  in a consensus ra t in g .  A second technique averages the 
ra t ing s  from the ind iv idual  evaluators to obtain a to ta l  score of job 
worth. I t  is suggested in th is  thesis that  c e r ta in  factors  may not 
requ ire  consensus discussion since evaluators agree as to which 
fac tors  are important .  Furthermore, i t  w i l l  be argued that  the 
group consensus ra t in g  may be predicted from the average of ra t ings  
and from the prediscussion r a t in g  patterns of the ind iv idual  
eva luators .
2A second ob jec t ive  w i l l  be to i d e n t i f y  fac tors  which a f fe c t  
consensus ra t ings  such as sex, power, and leadersh ip .  Each of these 
areas w i l l  be b r i e f l y  discussed below. Blumrosen (1979) and Treiman
(1979) have suggested tha t  job evaluators may use sex stereotypes in 
eva lua t ing  jobs.  I t  has also been suggested that  since the job 
evaluat ion  committees are made up of almost e x c lu s iv e ly  male eva luators ,  
female jobs may rece ive lower ra t ing s  than male jobs (Trieman &
Hartmann, 1981).  There fore ,  sex bias may e x is t  due to the stereotypic  
nature of the job ,  due to the sex of the eva luators ,  or due to the sex 
of the chairperson.  By observing the ra t in g  methods u t i l i z e d  by the 
committee eva lua tors ,  as well  as the e f fe c t  of job stereotype on 
dimension r a t in g s ,  the outcomes of sex bias w i l l  be assessed. The 
power and leadership var iab les  w i l l  be examined c o r r e l a t i o n a l l y .
These var iab les  are simply exp lora tory  and have been included because 
of t h e i r  possible r e la t io n s h ip  to consensus r a t in g s .  Power is a 
va r ia b le  which may bias consensus ra t in g s .  Research has indicated  
committees composed of upper- and lower- leve l  management change 
ra t ing s  more f re q u en t ly  (Sackett  & Wilson, 1982).  There fore ,  the 
ra t ings  may be biased i f  ind iv idual  evaluators perceive discrepancies  
in power. A measure of each chairperson's  power w i l l  be obtained  
through looking at the social  power a t t r ib u te d  to these ind iv idua ls  by 
the other members of the committee. The chairperson w i l l  also ra te  
h is /h e r  own perceived power on an adapted form of  the same 
power measure.
A t h i r d  fa c to r  to be explored is bias due to the d i f f e r e n t i a l  
leadership a b i l i t y  of the chairperson.  I f  one eva luator  is designated
3as the chairperson,  he/she may exert  more influence on the consensus 
r a t in g  as a funct ion of adopting th is  r o le .  Through assigning a 
chairperson posit ion in each committee, the in fluence of th is  fac to r  
w i l l  be explored.
The fo l low ing  sections w i l l  discuss job eva lua t ion ,  including a 
b r i e f  in troduct ion and discussion of the methods most commonly
employed. Special a t te n t ion  w i l l  be directed toward the point  method
and i t s  biases, since th is  w i l l  be the focus in the present study.
A discussion of consensus ra t ings  as well  as a d e ta i le d  explanat ion of 
the hypotheses, general design, tasks ,  and measures fo l low s .
Job Evaluation
Introduct ion
Job evaluation is a technique fo r  h i e r a r c h i c a l l y  ordering a group 
of  jobs according to t h e i r  value or worth. The procedure provides a 
basis fo r  pay ra tes .  Job evaluation was f i r s t  used by the U.S. C iv i l  
Service Commission in 1871 (Pat ton,  L i t t l e f i e l d ,  & S e l f ,  1964) and in 
1881 by Frederick W. Taylor  (Pasquale,  1969).  During the 1940s, job 
evaluat ion  was widely employed in the p r iva te  sector as well  as by the 
government. A well  known example is the General Schedule (GS) 
C la s s i f ic a t io n  System used by the U.S. C iv i l  Service Commission 
(Suskin, 1977).  At present,  job evaluation techniques are popular in 
a l l  types of o rgan iza t ions ,  although the exact number of workers
a f fe c te d  by these plans is not known (Treiman, 1979).
The job evaluation process t y p i c a l l y  fol lows a c e r ta in  
methodology. F i r s t ,  a job analysis is conducted so tha t  exact
4descr ip t ions and spe c i f ica t ion s  can be ou t l ined  fo r  each job 
(Jeanneret ,  1980).  Then, e i th e r  the job analysts or a job evaluation  
committee ranks the job descrip t ions and spe c i f ica t ion s  using some 
type of job evaluation method (Lanham, 1955).  The wage and sa la ry  
ra tes  are set according to the resu l ts  of the job eva lua t ion .  Several  
types of job evaluation methods have been developed and w i l l  be 
discussed in the fo l low ing  sect ion.
Job Evaluation Methods
Bass and B arre t t  (1981) l i s t  four  t r a d i t i o n a l  methods of job 
eva lua t ion .  These are: ranking,  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  f a c to r  comparison,
and the point method. A descr ip t ion and c r i t i q u e  of each method w i l l  
be provided below.
Ranking. In the ranking method, jobs are ranked, through 
comparison to each o ther ,  on the basis of t h e i r  overa l l  job worth 
(McCormick & T i f f i n ,  1974; Smyth, 1950) .  Assessments are based on the 
whole job although ra te rs  may base t h e i r  judgments on considerations  
of s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  working condit ions ,  and responsib i1i t y .
The ranking method is simple and e a s i ly  applied to smaller  
organizat ions with few jobs to be evaluated (McCormick, 1979).
Problems ar ise  when there are many jobs to be evaluated and ra te rs  
u n fam i l ia r  with the jobs must be used. Lanham (1955) also states tha t  
ranking methods may use a r b i t r a r y  judgments and lack s u f f i c i e n t  
documentation of the reasons fo r  judgments.
C l a s s i f ic a t i o n  method. The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  method establ ishes a 
hierarchy of grades or categories .  These are chosen depending on the 
degree of s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  required fo r  the job .  The
5jobs to be evaluated are then f i t  in to  the grades which match closest  
in overa l l  descr ip t ion  ( C o l l e t t ,  1977).  A typ ica l  example used fo r  
th is  method is the C iv i l  Service System of the federa l  government 
(Epperson, 1975; Treiman, 1979).
The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  method is simple to develop and use. I f  the 
method is used to eva luate jobs with establ ished pay r a t e s ,  however, 
d iscr im ina to ry  pay p rac t ices ,  i f  they e x i s t ,  may be perpetuated. This 
occurs because the in e q u a l i t i e s  in e x is t in g  rates of pay are s t i l l  
used to evaluate the jobs (McCormick, 1979).  Jobs which cannot be 
c l a s s i f i e d  in to  the predetermined categories must be assigned 
a r b i t r a r i l y  (Treiman, 1979).  This makes the systematic c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
of  jobs into  grades d i f f i c u l t .
Factor comparison. Benge, Burke, and Hay (1941) provide a 
d e ta i le d  discussion of the fac to r  comparison method of job eva luat ion .  
F i r s t ,  a number of c h a ra c te r is t ic s  are chosen by which the worth of  
the job w i l l  be determined. The number of fac tors  usually  range from 
4 to 7 (L iv y ,  1975).  For example, the Benge, Burke, and Hay fa c to r  
comparison instrument uses the fo l low ing  scales: mental requirements,
s k i l l  requirements,  physical requirements, r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  and working 
condit ions.  Each job is ranked on a l l  of the fa c to r s .  Key jobs are 
chosen which are considered to be paid f a i r l y  and well established
over t ime.  Next, the sa la r ies  for  the key jobs being evaluated are
div ided in to  d o l la r  amounts to be paid fo r  each of the indiv idual
fa c t o r s .  The o r ig in a l  ranking of the jobs on the factors  is compared
to  the second ranking which is derived from the d o l la r  values a l lo t t e d  
to  the ind iv idua l  fa c to rs .  Any jobs tha t  d i f f e r  on these two rankings
6are e l im inated so tha t  a f i n a l  l i s t  of key jobs is developed. The pay 
ra tes  fo r  a l l  other jobs are then ca lcu la ted  by comparing the factors  
of the job to be evaluated with the factors  of the key jobs.  The 
d o l la r  amounts to be paid fo r  each of the ind iv idual  fac to rs  are added 
together  to a r r iv e  at the t o ta l  pay fo r  the job being evaluated.
The fa c to r  comparison method is not the most widely  used job 
evaluat ion technique (A k a l in ,  1970).  The method is considered to be 
complex and somewhat sub jec t ive  (Treiman, 1979).  Employees also tend 
to d i s l i k e  the method because i t  is d i f f i c u l t  to understand (L ivy ,
1975; Otis & Leukart,  1954).
Point method. The point  method is the most popular method of job 
eva luat ion  (A ka l in ,  1970; B r i t i s h  I n s t i t u t e  of Management, 1961; 
Cascio, 1978; Lanham, 1953a, 1953b; McCormick, 1979; Spreigel  &
Lanham, 1951).  For example, during 1977, fa c to r  eva luat ion  was
put into e f f e c t  by the federa l  government. The system is used today 
to c la s s i f y  non-supervisory jobs of the General Schedule (Craver,
1977) .  The past p o p u la r i ty  of the point  method was demonstrated by 
the National E l e c t r i c a l  Manufacturers Association (NEMA). A uniform 
point  method plan was u t i l i z e d  in the member companies fo r  the hourly­
ra ted  shop jobs. L a te r ,  th is  plan was extended to include te c h n ic a l ,  
c l e r i c a l ,  supervisory,  accounting, and general sa la ry  jobs (Cascio,
1978) .  The point method is regarded as the most common job evaluat ion  
technique because of i t s  ease of administrat ion and wide range of  
a p p l i c a b i l i t y .  The method is being implemented more f re q u e n t ly  in the 
p r iv a te  sector as well as in many government agencies (Craver,  1977).
7The idea behind the point  method is simple: Jobs can be broken 
down and rated based on several common evaluation fa c to r s .  These 
fac to rs  usually  consist of four major ones — s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  and working condit ions.  Each of these major fac to rs  
are div ided into subfactors. The subfactors are then fu r th e r  
subdivided into d i s t in c t  degrees or l e v e ls .  A degree fo r  physical  
e f f o r t  could be "requires l i f t i n g  weights in excess of 50 lb s ."
A second degree fo r  physical e f f o r t  could be "requires l i f t i n g  weights 
from 1-5 lb s . "  The levels  or degrees are given point values. The sum 
of the points fo r  the separate subfactors y ie lds  the to ta l  point  score 
or worth fo r  the job being evaluated.  F i n a l l y ,  the subfactors are 
arranged into pay ranges which r e f l e c t  ex is t in g  company pay grades as 
well  as pay pat terns in the labor market (Sibson, 1967).
The job worth or t o ta l  point  score depends on the point values 
assigned to the d i f f e r e n t  subfactors.  Two methods are used to weight  
these subfactors. One method uses m u l t ip le  regression to demonstrate 
the degree to which the subfactors p red ic t  the current  pay grades 
establ ished in industry ( Z o l l i t s c h  & Langsner, 1970; Robinson et  a l . ,  
1974) .  The second method used to assign weights to the subfactors  
is based on the judgment of a group of indiv idual  eva luators .  In job 
eva lu a t io n ,  these ind iv idua ls  are ca l led  a job evaluation committee.
The job evaluation committee is an important component of most 
job eva luation procedures. This committee consists of a group of  
in d iv idu a ls  with d i f f e r i n g  o r g a n iz a t io n a l , t ech n ica l ,  and social  
backgrounds. Each committee is d i rected by a chairperson.  This 
person has a dual ro le  as eva luator  as well  as d i re c to r  of committee
8meetings. The sub ject ive  judgments of f a c to r  ra t ing s  and weight  
assignments are made through discussion and debate among a l l  of the 
evaluators (Henderson, 1982).
A t r a in in g  program should be provided fo r  a l l  committee members. 
This program would provide fo r  the development of committee members’ 
judgments so that  they may accurate ly  assess job importance,  
d i f f i c u l t y ,  and minimum performance q u a l i f i c a t io n s .  A t ra in in g  manual 
is most commonly used to ass is t  committee members in developing these 
s k i l l s .  Two general learning object ives  should be emphasized 
throughout the manual: (1 )  the a b i l i t y  to look fo r  key fac tors  when
eva lua t ing  a job descr ip t ion;  and (2 )  a basic understanding of the job  
eva lua t ion  technique being used in order to form a consensus agreement 
as to the jo b 's  r e l a t i v e  value.
In terms of func t io n ,  a job evaluation committee may be u t i l i z e d  
in three d i f f e r e n t  ways; fo r  se lec t ing  the overa l l  job evaluation  
method, fo r  designating key jobs,  and fo r  id e n t i f y in g  job worth (Hay, 
1950) .  The committee is r a r e l y  involved in se lect ing  a job evaluation  
method. The s t a f f  of the personnel department usual ly  reviews the 
advantages and disadvantages of the d i f f e r e n t  job evaluation  
techniques and then may ask fo r  a f in a l  opinion from the committee.  
Most of the background work fo r  id e n t i f y in g  key jobs is also 
accomplished by the personnel department.  The poten t ia l  key jobs 
re q u i r in g  committee discussion are,  th e re fo re ,  presented. The most 
important task fo r  the committee is determining job worth. These 
decisions d i r e c t l y  a f fe c t  sa la ry  and wage ra te s .  A consensus r a t in g  
is achieved in a two-step process. F i r s t ,  each evaluator  rates the
9jobs independently ,  and then a f in a l  consensus is reached through 
discussion and debate concerning the job content and the l ink ing  of 
the job requirements to the d i f f e r e n t  subfactors.  This ra t in g  
r e f l e c t s  a consensus of the ideas and views developed by the 
ind iv idua l  eva luators .
The purpose of th is  de ta i led  descr ip t ion of the job evaluation  
committee is twofold:  f i r s t ,  to c l e a r l y  es tab l ish  t h e i r  widespread
use w ith in  the context of the point method of job evaluation and, 
secondly,  to point  out tha t  the outcome of the committee is a 
consensus ra t in g  achieved through group discussion.
The aspect of sex bias is an important issue in l i g h t  of the 
increasing controversy over pay d iscr im inat ion  as well as the 
Equal Pay Act.  The next section w i l l  discuss the po ten t ia l  sex biases 
which may e x is t  in job eva lua t ion ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  with respect to the 
point  method.
Po ten t ia l  Sex Bias in Job Evaluation
Many of the c r i t i c is m s  directed at job evaluation have come from 
the comparable worth t h e o r is ts .  Comparable worth is commonly defined 
as "equal pay fo r  equal worth" and "equal pay fo r  comparable worth."
In other words, jobs which are evaluated as equal in worth or value to 
the organizat ion should be paid equally  (Blumrosen, 1979; Gasaway, 
1981; Livernash, 1980; Nelson, Opton, & Wilson, 1980; Remick, 1981).  
The proponents of comparable worth suggest job evaluation could be 
useful in analyzing job worth (Livernash, 1980; Treiman & Hartmann,
10
1981) .  The problem i s ,  however, tha t  job evaluation may be biased 
thereby underevaluating female jobs.
A c r i t i c i s m  of job evaluation instruments ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  point  
methods) has been tha t  they are biased on several fac tors  (Blumrosen, 
1979; Grant,  1951; Schwab, 1980; Treiman, 1979; Treiman & Hartmann,
1981) .  One poten t ia l  source of bias could be the use of sub jec t ive  
judgments when developing job descrip t ions and in the overa l l  job 
evaluat ion  process. I t  has been suggested tha t  sex stereotypes held 
by the evaluators may promote overestimates of male job requirements 
and underevaluation of female job requirements r e l a t i v e  to t h e i r  
actual worth. V i r t u a l l y  no research exists  which perta ins d i r e c t l y  to 
t h is  issue. Treiman (1979) suggests, however, that  female jobs are 
subject  to lower- ra t ings due to sex s tereotyping.  Research in the 
r e la te d  area of job analysis provides evidence that  sex stereotyping  
may not be an issue in job eva luat ion (Arvey, Passino, & Loundsbury, 
1977) .  The PAQ, a job analysis instrument,  was used to develop job 
descr ip t ions of both male and female incumbents. While sex 
stereotyping did not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f fe c t  the development of the job 
des cr ip t ions ,  the impact of job stereotypes on job evaluation ra t ings  
has not been studied.
Another c r i t i c i s m  of job evaluation instruments centers around 
the se lect ion  of factors  and fa c to r  weights. Job evaluation  
instruments are most often developed by men and implemented by 
predominantly male job evaluation committees in order to measure male 
jobs (Frank, 1980; Wasem, 1980).  There fore ,  the fac tors  chosen may 
focus on c h a ra c te r is t ic s  which are more appropr iate  fo r  and give
11
higher mean ra t ings  to t r a d i t i o n a l l y  male jobs.  These fac tors  may 
include s k i l l ,  work, experience,  physical e f f o r t ,  and working 
condit ions (Blumrosen, 1979; Remick, 1981; Treiman, 1979).  This 
re s u l ts  in female jobs being undervalued due to the inappropriateness  
of  the job eva luat ion instrument.  The descr ip t ions of the d i f f e r e n t  
fac to rs  may also give more weight to c h a r a c te r is t ic s  of male jobs and, 
thus,  undervalue the fa c to r  weights of female jobs.  For example, the 
amount of previous experience may be used to i d e n t i f y  the fa c to r  of  
s k i l l .  I f  th is  f a c to r  were instead opera t iona l ized  as the amount of  
formal education requ ired ,  female jobs would be given a more equ itab le  
r a t in g  since t y p i c a l l y  the previous experience required is minimal in 
female jobs.
Other biases in fa c to r  descript ions have been c i te d  such as 
assessing physical e f f o r t  in terms of pounds l i f t e d  ra ther  than 
d e x t e r i t y ,  descr ibing physical e f f o r t  as strength ra ther  than f a t ig u e ,  
and using negot ia t ing  instead of counseling terms to describe  
in terpersonal  contacts (Blumrosen, 1980; Remick, 1981) .  I t  has been 
concluded by c r i t i c s  tha t  job evaluation instruments measure the worth 
of male jobs b e t te r  than female jobs (Treiman, 1979; Treiman & 
Hartmann, 1981).
Treiman (1979) also proposed that  these instruments d i f f e r e n t i a t e  
male jobs b e t te r  than female jobs due to the fac tors  and fac to r  
descr ip t ions which are used. A study by Doverspike (1983) examined 
the e f fe c ts  of in te rna l  bias on a 15 - fac tor  job evaluation instrument.  
The instrument used both fac tors  and fa c to r  descrip t ions which were 
purportedly biased toward females. Factors t r a d i t i o n a l l y  c i te d  as
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biased against females ( i . e . ,  physical e f f o r t ,  working condit ions ,  and 
$
previous experience) as well  as n o n t r a d i t io n a l , unbiased fac tors  
( i . e . ,  manual d e x t e r i t y ,  counseling, and education) were used. 
T r a d i t io n a l  fac tors  were not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  biased against female jobs.  
Nontrad it iona l  fac tors  were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  biased against male jobs and 
were u n re l ia b le  in eva luat ing  job worth. The t o ta l  po int  ra t ings  fo r  
male and female jobs were r e l i a b l y  assessed, and the male and female 
jobs were adequately d i f f e r e n t i a t e d .  Doverspike (1983) suggested 
fac to rs  should measure e q u a l ly ,  in te rac t ions  with people and 
things in order to provide job evaluation instruments which 
were unbiased.
The conclusions of the comparable worth th e o r is ts  and the 
research on sex bias in job evaluation appear to disagree . This makes 
the ro le  of job evaluation instruments in determining job worth 
d i f f i c u l t  to in t e r p r e t .  Treiman (1979) suggests job evaluation  
instruments are more useful in proving wage d iscr im inat ion  than 
assessing job worth. Other comparable worth t h e o r is ts ,  however, 
c r i t i c i z e  the job evaluation instruments fo r  producing a biased 
measure of  job worth (Blumrosen, 1979).  C le a r ly ,  more research is 
necessary in the area in order to resolve th is  dilemma.
The comparable worth th e o r is ts  also regard job evaluation  
procedures as dependent on sub jec t ive  judgments and biased, th e re fo re ,  
in favor of male jobs (Livernash,  1980; Schwab, 1980).  I f  job 
eva luat ion  instruments cannot make unbiased measures of job worth,  
independent of labor market f ig u r e s ,  the technique is u n re l ia b le  and, 
thus,  should not be used.
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In order to resolve the problems of  the underevaluation of female 
jobs ,  more research is needed on the issue of sex bias.  The present  
study w i l l  address th is  question of bias through looking at the sex of 
the eva lua tor .  Both male and female evaluators w i l l  be used so that  
d i f fe rences  in t h e i r  judgments can be assessed. D i f fe r e n t  job 
d es cr ip t ions ,  previously  rated as s t e r e o t y p ic a l ly  male and 
s t e r e o t y p i c a l l y  female, w i l l  also be evaluated so tha t  the e f fe c ts  of
bias due to stereotypes associated with the descript ions can also be 
ascerta ined.  A supplementary analysis of the in te ra c t io n  of  the 
stereotyped job descript ions and the point  level  of the stereotyped  
jobs (high and low stereotyped jobs w i l l  be used) w i l l  also 
be obtained.
The fo l lowing section w i l l  discuss the research on consensus 
r a t in g s .  Since another major aspect of the present study is to
determine the ro le  consensus ra t ings  play in job eva lua t ion ,  the past
research in th is  area is reviewed.
Consensus Ratings
Research on the ro le  of consensus ra t ings in job evaluation is 
v i r t u a l l y  nonexistent.  One study was re ce n t ly  conducted, however, by 
Schwab and Heneman (1984) concerning a job evaluation system which 
u t i l i z e d  group consensus ra t ings of two noninteract ing groups and 
m u l t ip le  sources of job information.  Results indicated no systematic  
ra t in g  error  between the groups, high intergroup r e l i a b i l i t y  on a l l  
but one compensable f a c t o r ,  and accurate predict ion  of job wage ra tes .
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The study suggests current  research should be d irected toward 
in v e s t ig a t io n  of th is  type of job evaluation system.
Other than Schwab and Heneman (1984 ) ,  the only research r e la te d  
to  th is  topic is found in the study of assessment center procedures.  
There are many s i m i l a r i t i e s  in the way consensus ra t ings are used in 
assessment centers and the way they are used in job eva lua t ion .  Cohen 
(1978)  l i s t e d  ce r ta in  re levant  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the consensus 
ra t in g s  in assessment centers .  F i r s t ,  the ra t ings  of the candidate  
are the "bottom l in e "  and may have a s ig n i f i c a n t  e f fe c t  on the 
candidate .  The consensus ra t ings  in job evaluation are also a "bottom 
l i n e "  because they determine the worth of the d i f f e r e n t  jobs being 
evaluated .  The job worth is then used to assign pay rates to the jobs 
which d i r e c t l y  a f fe c ts  the sa la r ies  of the ind iv idual  workers-.
Another c h a ra c t e r is t i c  of consensus ra t ings is that  the f i n a l  ra t ing s  
are determined in a two-step process: The candidates are rated by
each assessor i n d iv id u a l l y  and then discussion and debate occurs among 
the ind iv idual  assessors to a r r iv e  at a f i n a l  consensus r a t in g .  This 
is the same process used in the job evaluation committee (Henderson,
1982) .  Sackett and Hakel (1979) studied the ind iv idual  ra t ings  of the 
assessment center assessors. The resu l ts  indicated that  the 
assessors'  patterns of ra t ings  were found to be stable  over t ime,  a 
few performance dimensions con s is ten t ly  influenced the ind iv idual  
ra t ings  of the assessors, and the assessors could also i d e n t i f y  the  
dimensions which had the most e f f e c t  on the overa l l  dec ision. In 
other  words, the assessors could i d e n t i f y  the dimensions which were 
necessary in order to a r r iv e  at an overa l l  consensus r a t in g .  This
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thesis  w i l l  focus on whether cer ta in  dimensions or fac tors  appear to 
in f luence the group consensus rat ings in job eva lua t ion .  A comparison 
of the ind iv idual  f a c to r  ra t ings with the group consensus ra t ings w i l l  
be analyzed.
A second problem to be explored concerns the group consensus 
judgment. Job eva luation methods u t i l i z i n g  consensus judgments 
endeavor to increase knowledge, increase support through p a r t i c ip a t i o n ,  
and increase c r e d i b i l i t y  throughout the o rgan iza t ion .  A job evaluation  
committee allows fo r  jobs to be analyzed by ind iv idua ls  with d i f f e r e n t  
l eve ls  of o rg a n iz a t io n a l ,  t ech n ica l ,  and social  exp e r t is e ,  thus 
increasing the r e l i a b i l i t y  of job ra t in g s .  This r e s u l t  has been 
establ ished in e a r ly  research.  One study required 10 evaluators to 
r a t e  20 production jobs independently using an 11 - fa c to r  point system 
(Lawshe & Wilson, 1947).  The average fo r  the to ta l  score was r_ -  . 77 ,  
while  average c o r re la t io n s  between evaluator  ra t in g  pairs ranged from 
.34 to .82 f o r  the ind iv idual  f a c to rs .  Average ra t ings  of f i v e  ra te rs  
were randomly chosen and corre la ted  with the remaining f i v e  r a t e r s 1 
pooled ra t in g s .  The cor re la t ion s  which resu l ted  ranged from .72 to  
.96 among the fa c to r s .  The to ta l  score r e l i a b i l i t y  c o e f f i c ie n t  was 
.94 .  Therefore ,  considering s im i la r  resu l ts  have been rep l ic a te d  
(Ash, 1948; Lawshe & Farbo, 1949),  group consensus ra t ings appear to 
be more r e l i a b l e  than ind iv idual  ra t ings and approximate the 
r e l i a b i l i t i e s  fo r  independently derived and pooled ra t in g s .
Research in the area of group consensus judgment does not appear 
to  be e n t i r e l y  consis tent  with past f in d in g s .  Jones (1981) looked at 
i n t e r r a t e r  agreement across four separate assessment center exercises.
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Pr ior  to discussion, the i n t e r r a t e r  agreement ranged from .,65 to .73 
and a f t e r  discussion ranged from .67 to .86.  Sackett and Wilson 
(1982) revealed that  no discussion was required among assessors fo r  
78% of the candidates'  consensus ra t in g s .  In a d d i t io n ,  these group 
consensus judgments could have been made through use of the mean or 
average fo r  93.5% of a l l  ra t ing s  made in the assessment center .  The 
conclusion of the study indicated a mechanical r u le  could be 
subst i tu ted  fo r  the group consensus process. Borman (1982) found 
higher v a l i d i t i e s  were obtained when the exercises were un i t  weighted 
ra th e r  than when using consensus judgments. Another study found a 
c o r r e la t io n  of .70 between obtaining consensus ra t ings from a 
mechanical r u le  and from the consensus process ( G i l b e r t ,  1981).  
T here fo re ,  no basis ex is ts  fo r  concluding which procedure is b e t te r  
and whether the consensus discussion should be replaced by a 
mechanical ru le  approach (Zedeck & Cascio, 1984).  The present study 
w i l l  look at the question of consensus judgment versus mechanical ru le  
in the job evaluation method. An average of the ind iv idual  ra t ing s  
w i l l  be compared to the group consensus judgment in order to determine 
i f  the outcome of consensus discussion could have been predicted from 
these averages.
The ra t in g  patterns of the ind iv idual  evaluators w i l l  also be 
compared with the group consensus judgment. Sackett  and Wilson (1982)  
found that  extreme ra t ings  had more influence on the group consensus 
judgment than ra t ings in the midrange of the 5 -po in t  scale .  In other  
words, the extreme ra t ings  were more i n f l u e n t i a l  than the midrange 
ra t in g s  in a r r iv in g  at a group consensus judgment. Cartwright  (1973)
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has discussed a re la te d  phenomenon termed " r is k y  s h i f t , "  where groups 
appear to be " r i s k i e r "  than ind iv id u a ls .  However, conceptual  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  have been discussed concerning the d e f i n i t io n  of r is k  
(Coombs, Donnell ,  & K i r k ,  1978) and the assessment of r is k  without  
convergent v a l i d i t y  (S lo v ic ,  1964) ra is in g  doubts as to whether the 
r i s k y  s h i f t  phenomenon is a v iab le  explanation of group r is k  taking  
processes. The theory has been expanded in that  the s h i f t s  have also 
been found to occur in group decision tasks where no r is k  is involved 
and have, thus, developed in to  a general group p o la r i z a t io n  theory  
(Moscovici & Z a v a l lo n i ,  1969).  Myers and Lamm (1975) have stated that  
the group s h i f t  toward a more extreme r a t in g  may be a funct ion of  
add it iona l  information being made ava i lab le  to the ind iv idua ls  
o r i g i n a l l y  making the extreme ra t in g s .  There fore ,  these ra t ing  
patterns may f a c i l i t a t e  explanation of the consensus process as well  
as ind icate  possible s i tu a t io n s  where the mechanical r u le  procedure 
may not be appropr ia te .
The t h i r d  aspect of consensus ra t ings to be explored is the 
biasing e f fe c ts  of the ro le  of chairperson in job eva lua t ion .
Henderson (1982) suggests the job evaluation committee should be 
composed of ind iv idua ls  with  d i f f e r e n t  organ izat ional  backgrounds, 
varying technical  experiences,  and unique social  viewpoints.  In the 
rea l  world ,  th is  may mean evaluation committees which are from the 
same or d i f f e r e n t  organ izat ional  leve ls .  Schmitt (1977) found no 
s ig n i f i c a n t  d i f ferences in influence fo r  a team of four assessment 
center assessors. Klimoski,  Freidman, and Weldpn (1980) looked 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  at the influence of holding the ro le  of chairperson.
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The study simulated the assessment center consensus process and found 
p r io r  experience with the candidate and formal voting r ig h ts  af fected  
the chairperson's  ra t in g  by making i t  more i n f l u e n t i a l  on the group.
The present study w i l l  attempt to address th is  possible source of bias 
in the job evaluation committee through a t ta in in g  a measure of  
leadersh ip .  The chairperson may influence the group through leadership  
s t y l e .  Chairpersons rated high on i n i t i a t i n g  s t r u c tu r e ,  fo r  example, 
may exert  more control over group decision-making processes and, thus,  
a l t e r  the group consensus r a t in g .  A chairperson w i l l  be assigned in 
each group and the group members w i l l  r a te  the chairperson using the 
Leadership Behavior Descript ion Quest ionnaire ,  Form X I I  (LBDQ X I I ,  
S t o g d i l l ,  1963).  The chairperson w i l l  also ra te  h im s e l f /h e r s e l f  with  
the Leadership Opinion Questionnaire (LOQ, Fleishman, 1957).
Another aspect of leadersh ip ,  sex of the chairperson, w i l l  also 
be examined. Research on supervisor performance ra t ing s  have been 
found to be influenced by the eva lua tor -eva lua tee  s i m i l a r i t y  in 
regards to race and sex ( e . g . ,  Hamner, Kim, Baird ,  & Bigoness, 1974; 
Pheterson, K ie s le r ,  & Goldberg, 1971).  As previously  noted in the 
section e n t i t l e d  "Sex Bias in Job Eva luat ion ,"  female jobs are subject  
to lower ra t ings  due to sex stereotypes held by the eva luators .  These 
stereotypes may lead to an overest imation of male job requirements and 
an underevaluation of female job requirements r e l a t i v e  to t h e i r  actual  
worth (Blumrosen, 1980; Frank, 1980; Treiman, 1979; Wasem, 1980).
Based on these concepts, i t  is possible that  the sex of the 
chairperson as well  as the job stereotype could a f fe c t  the consensus 
ra t in g s  of the job evaluation committee. The sex of the chairperson
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w i l l  be manipulated in the present study so th a t  h a l f  of the 
committees are chaired by male and h a l f  chaired by female 
chairpersons. The job stereotype w i l l  be tested through requir ing  
each r a t e r ,  including the chairperson,  to evaluate  jobs which have 
prev ious ly  been stereotyped as male and female. The e f f e c t  of the 
male or female chairperson versus job stereotype manipulation w i l l  be 
determined by c a lc u la t in g  the mean number of changes per evaluator  
across the d i f f e r e n t  evaluation committees.
The four th  area of consensus ra t ings to be examined concerns 
another fa c to r  which may bias the overa l l  r a t in g s .  This fa c to r  is 
power. Sackett  and Wilson (1982) examined the assessment center  
ra t ing s  of candidates fo r  upper-level  management. The assessors were 
a committee of three managers and two psychologists .  A s ig n i f i c a n t  
e f f e c t  for  in f luenc e ,  defined by the average number of changes per 
candidate ,  was found. Whether th is  e f fe c t  is due to the biasing  
in fluence of power or leadership is uncerta in .  The influence o f  these 
fac to rs  on the group consensus judgment of the job evaluation  
committee i s ,  however, worthy of fu r th e r  in v e s t ig a t io n .  There fore ,  in 
addit ion  to the LBDQ X I I ,  a power measure w i l l  also be administered.  
This measure, the A t t r ibu ted  Power Index (API ,  Holzbach, 1974) ,  w i l l  
be used to assess the social  power a t t r ib u te d  by the ind iv idual  
committee members. Chairpersons w i l l  r a te  themselves on a modified  
version of th is  measure as w e l l .
Throughout th is  review of past research, the l in k  between the 
proposed job evaluation study and the resu l ts  of previous research in 
the areas of sex bias in job evaluation and consensus ra t ings in
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assessment centers has been es tabl ished.  Since very l i t t l e  research 
has been done in these areas, with regard to the job eva luat ion  
method, the current  research inves t iga t ion  represents the f i r s t  
attempt to examine the r o le  of the consensus committee and i t s
possib le  biases in job eva lua t ion .
The purpose of the present study w i l l  be to examine the e f f e c t  of  
chairperson (male vs. fem a le ) ,  job stereotype (male vs. fem a le ) ,  and 
job point level  (high vs. low) on consensus ra t ings and on the 
in f luence of the chairperson.  The dependent var iables w i l l  include
ind iv idua l  job evaluation r a t in g s ,  consensus r a t in g s ,  r e l a t i v e
in f lu en c e ,  perceived power, and leadership s t y le .
Summary of Hypotheses
1. Treiman (1979) has suggested that  female jobs are subject to 
lower ra t ings  due to sex stereotyping.  I t  is hypothesized tha t  both 
male and female ra te rs  w i l l  r a te  male jobs higher than female jobs.
2. Doverspike (1983) obtained to ta l  point ra t ings fo r  male and 
female jobs which were r e l i a b l y  assessed and the male and female jobs 
were adequately d i f f e r e n t i a t e d .  Due to the f a c t  tha t  the same measure 
is to be used in the present study, i t  is hypothesized that  high point  
leve l  jobs w i l l  rece ive higher ra t ings and low point  level  jobs w i l l  
rece ive  lower r a t in g s .
3. Sackett and Wilson (1982) found that  extreme ra t ings had more 
in f luence on the group consensus judgment than midrange r a t in g s .  
There fore ,  i t  is hypothesized tha t  extreme ra t ings  of ind iv idual  
ra te rs  w i l l  influence the consensus ra t ings  more than midrange r a t in g s .
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4. G i lb e r t  (1981) found a c o rre la t io n  of .70 between obta in ing  
consensus ra t ing s  from a mechanical ru le  and from the consensus 
process. I t  is hypothesized th a t  the consensus ra t in g s  can be 
pred ic ted  using a mechanical ru le  (averaging ind iv idu a l r a t in g s ) .
5 -6 .  Research in the area of holding the ro le  of chairperson in 
the  job eva luation  committee has been mixed. K lim oski, Freidman, and 
Weldon (1980) found assessment center assessors holding the ro le  of 
chairperson had more in fluence i f  they had p r io r  experience with the 
candidate and formal voting r ig h ts .  Schmitt (1977) found no 
s ig n i f ic a n t  d iffe rences  in in fluence fo r  a team of four assessment 
cen ter assessors. The exp lo ra to ry  variab les  of leadership and power 
w i l l  be linked to the chairperson ro le  in order to o f fe r  some in s ig h t  
in to  th is  v a r ia b le  as w e l l .  These c o n f l ic t in g  re s u lts  and exp lo ra to ry  
v a r ia b le s  lead to the proposal of two hypotheses: (5 )  Chairpersons
ra ted  high on perceived power w i l l  have greater in fluence on the  
consensus r a t in g ;  and (6 )  Chairpersons rated low on perceived power 
w i l l  have less in fluence on the consensus r a t in g .
E xp lora tory  Issues
1. Research on the e f fe c ts  of sex of chairperson, job point  
l e v e l ,  and job stereotype on consensus ra t ing s  is v i r t u a l l y  
nonexis tent. Treiman (1 9 7 9 ),  Doverspike (1983 ),  and Sackett and 
Wilson (1982) suggest these fac to rs  could have biasing e f fe c ts  on the 
consensus judgment process. Based on these f in d in g s ,  an in v e s t ig a t io n  
w i l l  be undertaken to determine the nature of these e f fe c ts .
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2. Sackett and Hakel (1979 ),  K lim oski, Freidman, and Weldon
(1 9 8 0 ),  and Schmitt (1977) have each attempted to determine the 
e f fe c ts  of the r e la t i v e  in fluence of the chairperson. Blumrosen
(1980 ),  Frank (1980 ),  and Wasem (1980) have also determined sex 
stereotypes may be biasing fac to rs  in job ev a lu a t io n . There fore , the
present study w i l l  examine the in te ra c t io n  between sex of ra te r  and
sex of chairperson in terms of the r e la t i v e  in fluence of
the chairperson.
3. Sackett and Hakel (1979) studied in d iv id u a l ra t in g s  of
assessment center assessors. This study revealed assessors could 
id e n t i f y  dimensions having the most e f fe c t  on the o ve ra ll  decis ion.
In accordance w ith th is  research, the present study w i l l  attempt 
i d e n t i f ic a t io n  of the job eva luation  dimensions which ra te rs  disagree  
on and to what degree the disagreement ex is ts  fo r  each sca le .
4 -5 .  As prev ious ly  stated in Hypotheses 5 -6 ,  the influence  
gained from holding the ro le  of chairperson has been a prominent topic  
in current research (Freidman & Weldon, 1980; Henderson, 1980;
Schm itt, 1977). The e f fe c ts  of leadership on the ro le  of chairperson  
are also of exp lanatory in te re s t .  Based on these fa c to rs ,  two 
exp lo ra to ry  issues w i l l  be investiga ted : (1 )  Chairpersons rated high
on i n i t i a t i n g  s tru c tu re  w i l l  have greater in fluence on the consensus 
r a t in g ;  and (2 )  Chairpersons rated low on i n i t i a t i n g  s truc tu re  w i l l  
have less in fluence on the consensus r a t in g .
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Chapter I I  
METHOD 
Design
The main experimental design was a 2 x 2 x 2 f a c t o r ia l  design.
The three independent var iab les  were sex of chairperson (male or 
fe m a le ) ,  job stereotype (male or fem a le ),  and job point level  
(h igh-136 points or low-107 p o in ts ) .  The job stereotype and job point  
leve l  were w ith in  subjects fa c to rs .
Subjects
One hundred and s ix ty  students, 80 males and 80 females, served 
as sub jects . The subjects were divided in to  groups of four consisting  
of two males and two females. Twenty male and 20 female chairpersons  
were randomly selected by the experimenter fo r  each group. The 
students were volunteers from the undergraduate psychology classes and 
had no p r io r  experience with the job eva luation  instrument.
Jobs
The c r i t e r i a  fo r  se lec t ion  of the jobs used in the present study 
were th a t  the jobs had been stereotyped as male or female and matched 
on the in d iv id u a l po in t le v e ls .  The c r i t e r i a  of male or female 
stereotype was met through se lecting  two male and two female jobs from 
l i s t s  of stereotyped jobs previously  developed by Doverspike (1983 ).  
Doverspike (1983) id e n t i f ie d  105 male and 105 female jobs according to
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the fo llo w in g  procedure. The jobs were c la s s i f ie d  using Blumrosen's 
(1979) 80% c r i t e r i a .  This c r i t e r i a  states th a t  80% female occupancy 
should be used as the basis fo r  id e n t i f ic a t io n  of segregated jobs.  
Blumrosen's (1979) 80% c r i t e r i a  was applied to the 1981 current  
population survey (U .S . Department of Labor, 1982) and the 1970 census 
(U .S. Bureau of Census, 1973) data in order to id e n t i f y  s te re o ty p ic a l ly  
male and female occupations. Some of the occupational groupings were 
not l is te d  in the current population survey due to small sample s iz e .  
T h ere fo re , the 1970 census was used fo r  the occupational groupings.
Only the occupational census groupings l is te d  under the major headings 
of w h ite -c o l la r  workers were used. This was done to avoid confounding 
possib le  sex bias with the appropriateness of using a job evaluation  
instrument fo r  both o f f ic e  and fa c to ry  jobs (Schwab, 1980). The 
Standard Occupational C la s s i f ic a t io n  Manual (U .S. Department of 
Commerce, 1980b) was used to convert the s te reo typ ic  census occupations 
to  DOT codes. The A lphabetic Index of Occupations (U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 1980a) was used to check th a t  each job was included in the 
s te re o ty p ic  census occupations. The present study selected four jobs 
which had been ra te d ,  according to Blumrosen's 80% c r i t e r i a ,  as 
s te r e o ty p ic a l ly  male and s te re o ty p ic a l ly  fem ale. The male jobs were 
s te r e o -p lo t te r  operator and mechanical research engineer. The female 
jobs were d ire c to ry -a s s is ta n c e  operator and word processing supervisor.
The second c r i t e r i a  fo r  se lec tion  of the four jobs was the point  
l e v e l .  Each job had been evaluated by experts in the Doverspike 
(1983) study and assigned a point value. The low point level chosen 
f o r  the present study was 107 which included the jobs of s tereo -
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p lo t te r  operator and d irec to ry -a s s is ta n c e  operator. The high point  
leve l was set at 136 which included the jobs of mechanical research  
engineer and word processing supervisor. These point leve ls  were 
chosen because the m a jo r ity  of the jobs w ith in  them were f a i r l y  common 
and, thus, eas ier to r a te .  A job descrip tion  was obtained from the 
fo u r th  e d it io n  of the D ic t io n ary  of Occupational T i t l e s  (DOT; U.S. 
Department of Labor, 1977). These descrip tions were tra n s fe rre d  to 
in d iv id u a l sheets and are contained in Appendix A.
Job Evaluation Instrument
The Comprehensive Job Evaluation Technique (CJET) uses a 15-scale  
po in t method in eva luating  jobs (see Appendix 6 , Addendum A). This 
instrument was developed.by Doverspike (1983) based on a review of the 
Equal Pay Act and job eva luation  instruments (Lanham, 1955; Otis & 
Leukart,  1954; Treiman, 1979).
A set of 10 t r a d i t io n a l  and 5 n o n trad it io n a l scales were 
developed. The ten t r a d i t io n a l  scales were: Education, Time to
P ro f ic ie n c y ,  Previous Experience, Mental E f f o r t ,  Physical E f f o r t ,  
Supervisory R e s p o n s ib i l i ty ,  F inanc ia l R e s p o n s ib i l i ty ,  R e s p o n s ib i l i ty  
fo r  the Sa fe ty  of Others, Surroundings, and Hazards. The f iv e  
n o n tra d it io n a l scales were: Manual D e x te r ity ,  Monotony, Visual
E f f o r t ,  Counseling and Teaching, and Negotiating and In f lu en c in g . The 
f i r s t  three n o n trad it io n a l scales may possib ly  be biased in favor of 
female jobs and, thus, were included (Remick, 1981). These have been 
used in fre q u e n t ly  fo r  the measurement of o f f ic e  and professional jobs. 
Social in te ra c t io n  measures were included as the la s t  two
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n o n tra d it io n a l  sca les . One scale emphasized teaching and counseling  
and the other emphasized negotia ting  and in f lu e n c in g . Otherwise, the  
wording of the scales was id e n t ic a l .
Each scale was composed of a summary descrip tion  and f iv e  items 
or anchors. The scales ranged from 1 to 5 points with a to ta l  po int  
range of 15 to  75. The d e f in it io n s  of the anchors were based on a 
review of the job eva luation  l i t e r a t u r e .
Doverspike (1983) reported the in t e r - r a t e r  r e l i a b i l i t y  and the  
in te rn a l  consistency based on g e n e ra l iz a b i1i ty . th e o r y .  The 
general i z a b i l i t y  c o e f f ic ie n t  fo r  the to ta l  po int score was ca lcu la ted  
w ith  a r a t e r  by job ANOVA. The g e n e ra l iz a b i1i t y  c o e f f ic ie n t  fo r  four  
ra te rs  was .9 1 .  The in te rn a l consistency fo r  the CJET instrument was 
ca lcu la ted  at a = .80 fo r  the to ta l  job sample.
The v a l i d i t y  of the CJET instrument was assessed through
c a lc u la t in g  c o rre la t io n s  between the CJET fac to rs  and the DOT scales.
These c o rre la t io n s  were g en era lly  s ig n i f ic a n t .  A fa c to r  analysis was 
also conducted in order to  obtain construct v a l i d i t y  fo r  the ra t in g s .  
The CJET and DOT measures which had s im ila r  constructs loaded on the 
same fa c to rs .
Procedure
P a r t ic ip a t io n  in the present study was on a vo luntary  basis.
Upon entering  the experimental session, subjects were given a packet
conta in ing  a copy of the CJET manual (see Appendix G, Addendum A ),
a ra t in g  form fo r  each job (see Appendix B), and the four job 
d escrip tions  (see Appendix A). Subjects were given a 15-minute
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t ra in in g  session on the use of the CJET. The gu ide lines  i l lu s t r a t e d  
in the CJET t ra in in g  manual were followed (see Appendix G). A f te r  
th is  t ra in in g  session, the subjects were div ided in to  groups of four  
and asked to make in d iv id u a l ra t in g s .  The subjects were given 1 hour 
to  complete th e i r  in d iv id u a l ra t in g s .  A chairperson was appointed by 
the experimenter fo r  each group. For the next 45 minutes, the 
subjects were asked to discuss the ra t in g s  and to a r r iv e  at a f in a l  
group consensus fo r  each of the 15 dimensions. F in a l ly ,  the subjects  
were given the leadership and the power questionnaires as well as the 
general leadership impression item, the fu n c tio n a l leadership behavior 
q u estio n n a ire , and the job stereotype questionna ire . The la s t  two 
questionnaires l is t e d  are found in Appendices F and G. The general 
leadersh ip impression is the la s t  item on each of the chairperson and 
group member leadership questionnaires (see Appendix D). These took 
approximately 30 minutes to complete. The e n t i re  experimental session 
las ted  approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes. The manipulations were 
as fo llow s:
Sex of Chair M anipulation
There were two s i tu a t io n a l  contexts in which the consensus 
ra t in g s  were made. The groups performed the consensus ra t in g  task  
with e i th e r  a male or a female chairperson. The ro le  of chairperson  
was randomly assigned by the experimenter.
Job Stereotype Manipulation
Each subject ra ted  four jobs which were stereotyped as male or 
fem ale. Since ra te rs  of both sexes rated s te r e o ty p ic a l ly  male and 
female jobs, the e f fe c ts  of job stereotype on the ra t in g s  of males and 
females could be assessed.
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Job Level Manipulation
Jobs were rated  which had been evaluated as having a high or low 
po in t va lue. Two high leve l and two low leve l jobs were evaluated by 
each sub jec t.  The e f fe c ts  of point leve l on ind iv idua l and consensus 
ra t in g s  were assessed.
Measures
Leadership
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire Form X I I  (LBDQ X I I ) . 
This measure obtains descrip tions of a le a d e r 's  behavior from the 
people they supervise (see Appendix C— Leadership Q uestionnaire , Group 
Member). The ra te rs  must be able to observe the in d iv id u a l 's  behavior 
as a leader of th e i r  group.
S to g d il l  (1963) o r ig in a l l y  developed the LBDQ X I I  in order to  
measure 12 aspects of leader behavior. However, the instrument is 
r a r e ly  administered in i ts  complete form (Cook et a l . ,  1981). The 
subscales of I n i t i a t i n g  S tructure  and Consideration have been used 
most often and, thus, w i l l  be used in the present study. These two 
subscales may be defined as fo llow s: (1 )  I n i t i a t i n g  S tru c tu re —
defines his or her ro le  c le a r ly  and makes sure fo llow ers  know what is 
expected of them; (2 )  Consideration— is concerned about the w e l l ­
being, com fort, and con tr ibu tion  of his or her fo llo w e rs .
Each of these subscales contain 10 items. The scales fo r  the 
items range from 5 to 1 and have response dimensions running from 
always to never. The scores are summed w ith in  each subscale. The 
Kuder Richardson In te rn a l R e l i a b i l i t i e s  fo r  Consideration and 
I n i t i a t i n g  S tructu re  are .76 and .7 9 ,  re s p e c t iv e ly  (S t o g d i l l ,  1963).
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One item in the consideration subscale was e lim inated  because i t  
was incongruent with the experimental s i tu a t io n .
Leader Opinion Questionnaire (LOQ). The LOQ is a measure of the  
le a d e r 's  opinion of how he or she should behave as a group supervisor  
(see Appendix C— Leadership Q uestionnaire , Chairperson). This  
instrument is s im ila r  to  the LBDQ in th a t  i t  also uses the constructs  
of Consideration and I n i t i a t i n g  S tru c tu re .  However, the LOQ focuses 
on the le a d e r 's  opinion of himself or h e rs e lf  ra th e r  than the group 
member's descrip tions of his or her behavior.
The instrument consists of 40 items, 20 items fo r  the
Consideration subscale and 20 items fo r  the I n i t i a t i n g  S tructure  
subscale. Twelve items are reverse scored, 10 in the Consideration  
subscale and 2 in the In i t i a t i n g  S tructu re  subscale. The scores are . 
summed w ith in  each subscale. The items are scored 4 to 0 with 5
a l te rn a t iv e s  each. Three d i f f e r e n t  sets of verbal anchors are used.
The in d iv id u a l items from the two subscales are sys te m a tica l ly  
in terspersed during presenta tion . Fleishman (1963) reported th a t  the 
LOQ measured the two constructs of Consideration and I n i t i a t i n g  
Structu re  independently, both with r e l i a b i l i t y  c o e f f ic ie n ts  which 
exceeded .6 9 .  Four items from the consideration subscale and six  
items from the i n i t i a t i n g  s truc tu re  subscale were e lim inated  because 
they were incongruent with the experimental s i tu a t io n .
Power
The A ttr ib u te d  Power Index (A P I ) . The API measures a person's  
a t t r ib u te d  social power through the ra t in g s  of the re c ip ie n t  in a 
power r e la t io n s h ip .  In the present study, the group committee members
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w i l l  evaluate the chairperson of th e i r  groups and the cha irperson ' s 
w i l l  also eva luate  th e i r  own behavior regarding power (see Appendix D). 
This measure was developed by Holzbach (1974) in order to obtain a 
v a l id  measure of social power. The API is based on French and Raven's 
(1959) f iv e  types of power and contains the fo llo w in g  corresponding 
subscales: Reward, Coercive, Leg it im ate , R e fe ren t,  and Expert.
The instrument consists of 25 items each with a 7 -p o in t  response 
dimension ranging from extrem ely inaccurate to extrem ely accurate.
The items are scored from 7 to 1, re s p e c t iv e ly ,  and summed w ith in  each 
subscale. The items from each subscale are d is t r ib u te d  evenly  
throughout the instrument.
Holzbach (1974) demonstrated tha t the scale exh ib ited  high 
in te rn a l  consistency (from .74 to .94 ) as well as t e s t - r e t e s t  
r e l i a b i l i t y  (from .61 to .81 over a two-day p e r io d ) .  The instrument 
also appeared to have construct v a l i d i t y  as demonstrated by large  
p o s it iv e  c o rre la t io n s  with re levan t c r i t e r i a ,  e . g . ,  from .66 to .85 .  
R e la t iv e  In fluence
The r e la t iv e  in fluence of the chairperson w i l l  be measured 
through c a lc u la t in g  the frequency with which an eva luator changes an 
in d iv id u a l ra t in g  during consensus discussion. Since there  are 15 
dimensions, an eva luator could make up to 15 changes fo r  each 
job assessed.
General Leadership Impression (G L I ) . The GLI measures the amount 
of leadership which was exh ib ited  g lo b a l ly  by the leader (Lord, 
P h i l l i p s ,  & Rush, 1980). The scale consists of a 7 -po in t  L ik e r t  scale  
item which asks e i th e r  "how much leadership was exh ib ited  by the
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chairperson of your group" or "how much leadership was exh ib ited  by
•
you as the chairperson of the group" (see Appendix C -- Item  20 in the 
Group Member Leadership Questionnaire and Item 31 in the Chairperson  
Leadership Q uestio nna ire ).  The item was scored with scale anchors 
from none (1 )  to an extreme amount ( 7 ) .  The scores were summed w ith in  
the scale in order to a r r iv e  at an average score across sub jec ts .
This scoring procedure was a modified version of the one used by 
Lord et a l . (1980 ).
Functional Leader Behavior (FLB). Lord (1977) developed the FLB 
in  order to c la s s i fy  func tio na l leadership behavior in to  1 of 12 
categories  (see Appendix E ). The instrument consists of 12 items 
which l i s t  d i f f e r e n t  leadership behaviors a person might e x h ib i t .  The 
items were scored d i f f e r e n t ly  than Lord (1977 ).  They ranged from 0 to  
1 , w ith 0 meaning the respondent f e l t  one of the group members did the 
most of the behavior, and 1 meaning the r a te r  f e l t  the chairperson did 
the most of the behavior. The scores were summed in order to obtain  
an average FLB ra t in g  fo r  the groups.
Job Stereotype Questionnaire (JSQ). The JSQ was developed in 
order to assess the degree to which jobs were stereotyped as male or 
female (see Appendix F ) .  The scale consists of two items. The f i r s t  
item asks, "What percentage of workers in the jobs you have ju s t  read 
about are male as opposed to female?" The item was scored 1 to 5, 
w ith  0-20% valued as a 1 and 81-100% valued as a 5. The second item 
asks, "To what extent is the job t y p ic a l ly  male or female?" The item 
was evaluated on a s ing le  5 -p o in t  L ik e r t  scale ranging from extrem ely  
female (1 )  to extremely male ( 5 ) .  The scores were summed by job in 
order to a r r iv e  at an average score across a l l  sub jects .
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Chapter I I I  
RESULTS 
M anipulation Checks
While not manipulation checks in the tru e  sense of the term, two 
measures, the General Leadership Impression (GLI) and the Functional 
Leader Behavior (FLB) Q uestionnaires, were used in order to es tab lish  
i f  the sex of chairperson manipulation had an impact on leadership  
perceptions. The GLI was a 7 -po in t L ik e r t  scale item [ranging from 
None (1 )  to an Extreme Amount ( 7 ) ]  which in d ica ted , in general terms, 
the amount of leadership exh ib ited  by the chairperson. A _t te s t  was 
ca lcu la ted  fo r  the 40 male and female chairpersons1 ra t in g s  of th e i r  
own behavior to assess sex d iffe rences  in s e lf -p e rc e p t io n s :  
male chairpersons, "X = 4 .7 0 ,  SD = .8 0 ,  and female chairpersons,
"X = 4 .3 5 ,  SD = 1 .04 . The t_ te s t  indicated no s ig n i f ic a n t  d if fe re n c e  
was found, ; t(38) = 1 .1 9 ,  £  > .0 5 .  A second t_ te s t  was also performed 
on the 120 group members' ra t in g s  of the male and female chairpersons  
to  assess possible sex d iffe rences  in terms of group members' 
perceptions of the chairperson: male chairpersons, X  = 4 .7 2 ,  SD =
1 .6 7 ,  and female chairpersons, X  = 4 .7 5 ,  SJ) = 1 .41 . The t_ value for  
th is  comparison was not s ig n i f ic a n t :  t_( 118) = .1 4 ,  £  > .05 .
There fo re , sex of chairperson had no impact on s e l f -  or o thers '  
perceptions of leadersh ip .
The Functional Leader Behavior Questionnaire (FLB) was analyzed 
w ith  a t_ te s t  fo r  the d iffe rences  in sex of chairperson ra t in g s .
The range of ra t in g s  fo r  the 12 items on the questionnaire  was from 0
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to  1. Subjects were to in d ic a te  0 i f  another group member exh ib ited  
the most of the behavior and 1 i f  the chairperson exh ib ited  the most 
of the behavior. A to ta l  of 12 points was the highest score possible  
on the questionnaire  in d ic a t in g  the chairperson exh ib ited  the most of 
each of the 12 leadership dimensions. No s ig n i f ic a n t  d iffe ren c es  were 
found between the 160 group members' ra t ing s  of male and female 
chairpersons, £ (1 5 8 )  = .1 5 ,  £  > .05 . The means and standard
dev ia tions were X s .1 2 ,  SD = .05 fo r  male chairpersons, and 
X -  .1 2 ,  SD -  .05 fo r  female chairpersons. The o ve ra ll  mean ( .1 2 )  
ind ica ted  most group members did not a t t r ib u te  these leadersh ip  
behaviors to the chairperson. Since the scales were summed across 
item s, an estimate of the homogeneity of the items was app ro pria te .  
C o e f f ic ie n t  alpha was used in order to c a lc u la te  the average 
c o r re la t io n  of items w ith in  the questionna ire . The in te rn a l  
consistency fo r  the FLB was low, a *  .4 1 .  The small s ize  of th is  
c o e f f ic ie n t  leads one to question the use of the FLB in measuring the 
fu n c t io n a l leader behavior a t t r ib u te d  to  the chairperson.
The th i r d  manipulation check fo r  job s tereotype , the Job 
Stereotype Questionnaire (JSQ), was analyzed with a c o rre la te d  £  te s t  
fo r  each question on the instrument. The f i r s t  question asked the 160 
subjects to ind ica te  the percentage of males working in the jo b . The 
means and standard deviations were ~X -  8 .1 8 ,  SD = 1.09 fo r  the male 
jo b s , and X = 4 .1 1 ,  SD = 1.73 fo r  the female jobs. The £  value was 
s ig n i f i c a n t ,  £ (1 5 9 )  = 23 .60 ,  £  < .001 , in d ic a t in g  the male jobs 
(Mechanical Engineer and S te re o -p lo t te r  Operator) were rated as having 
a higher percentage of males in the male jobs than in the female jobs
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(Word Processing Supervisor and D irectory-A ss is tance O perator). The 
second question on the JSQ asked which jobs were t y p ic a l ly  male or 
female and was scored on a 1 (Extremely Female) to 5 (Extremely Male) 
L ik e r t - ty p e  sca le . The means and standard dev iations fo r  the question  
were as fo llo w s : male jobs, Y  = 8 .3 3 ,  SO *  1 .03 ; and female jobs ,
J  = 4 .0 1 ,  SD = 1 .24 . The t_ value was s ig n i f ic a n t ,  ;t(159) = 2 8 .99 ,
£  < .001 , in d ic a t in g  male jobs were rated as t y p ic a l ly  male and female 
jobs were ra ted  as t y p ic a l ly  fem ale.
A summary of the manipulation checks ind icated :
1. Male and female chairpersons were not rated d i f f e r e n t ly
concerning the amount of leadership or the number of functio na l leader
behaviors e x h ib ite d .  There fore , chairpersons were not perceived
as leaders.
I t  should be noted th a t  being the chairperson may not a f fe c t  
these leadership measures due to the fa c t  th a t  chairpersons were in an 
ad m in is tra t iv e  ro le  ra th e r  than a tru e  leadership p o s it io n . The 
experimental s i tu a t io n  did not provide an actual manipulation of 
leadership in the group.
2. Male and female jobs were stereotyped a p p ro p r ia te ly ,  thus,
the job stereotype manipulation a ffec ted  the sub jects ' perceived sex 
of the job .
Sex of R a ter ,  Job S tereotype, and Job Point Level —
Hypotheses 1 and 2
A 2 (Sex of R ater) x 2 (Job Point Leve l) x 2 (Job S tereotype)  
ANOVA design with repeated measures fo r  po int level and stereotype was
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used to te s t  Hypothesis 1. This hypothesis stated th a t  both male and 
female ra te rs  would ra te  male jobs higher than female jobs.
A s ig n i f ic a n t  main e f fe c t  was found fo r  Sex of Job, F ( l ,  158) =
327 .17 , £  < .001 (see Table 1 ) .  The means and standard dev ia tions fo r  
the 4 jobs ra ted  are l is te d  in Table 2. The overa ll  mean fo r  the male 
jobs was 44 .15 . The overa ll  mean fo r  the female jobs was 37 .24 .  
T h ere fo re , Hypothesis 1 was supported.
The in te ra c t io n  between sex of r a te r  and job stereotype was 
n o n s ig n if ic a n t ,  F_(l, 158) = 1 .9 7 ,  £  > .0 5 .  This re in fo rces  the fa c t  
th a t  male and female ra te rs  rated stereotyped jobs in the same way.
Male jobs were always ra ted  h igher. •
The assumptions fo r  analysis of variance were tested  fo r  each 
f a c t o r ia l  design used in the present study. Independent random 
samples were used and data conformed to an in te rv a l  sca le . Each 
sample was selected from a normally d is tr ib u te d  population with common 
variance (as ind icated  by the Cochran's t e s t ) .  The Cochran's te s t  fo r  
homogeneity of variance was used in order to ensure tha t the variance  
of the e rro r  term was the same fo r  a l l  treatm ent populations. This 
te s t  uses a la rg e r  amount of inform ation in the sample data and is  
g e n e ra l ly  more s e n s it ive  than H a r t le y 's  t e s t .  The Cochran te s t  fo r  
th is  p a r t ic u la r  ANOVA in d ic a te d , C(79, 2) = .523 , £  > .0 5 ,  which 
was n o n s ig n if ic a n t .
An Omega squared was also ca lcu la ted  fo r  th is  e f fe c t  which
contrasts  the v a r i a b i l i t y  due to experimental manipulations with the
to ta l  experimental v a r i a b i l i t y .  The s t a t i s t i c  r e f le c ts  the amount of 
variance accounted fo r  by the treatm ent. The stronger the experimental
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Table 1
Analysis of Variance Summary fo r  the E f fe c t  of 
Sex of Rater (SEX), Job Stereotype (SEXJ), and 








Between Subjects 159 13021.38
SEX 1 79.81 79.81 .97
Error 158 12941.57 81.91
Within Subjects 480 49159.03
SEXJ 1 8970.03 8970.03 327.17*
SEX x SEXJ 1 54.06 54.06 1.97
Error 158 4331.92 27.417
POINT 1 29322.23 29322.23 1361.67*
SEX x POINT 1 1.41 1.41 .065
Error 158 3402.37 21.53
SEXJ x POINT 1 .23 .23 .012
SEX x SEXJ x POINT 1 .306 .306 .016




Comparison of Means and Standard Deviations fo r  
Sex of Rater by Job Stereotype by Job Point Level












D irec tory -A ss is tance  Operator*3
Mean 30.43 30.43
SD 4.04 4.04
Note. N_ = 160 
aHigh Point Level 
^Low Point Level
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e f fe c t  the la rg e r  the Omega squared becomes ( .0 5  or above has been 
suggested as an acceptable leve l fo r  the index).  The Omega squared 
value fo r  th is  e f fe c t  was .096 (10% of the variance was accounted f o r ) .  
The p ra c t ic a l  s ig n if ic a n c e  of th is  e f fe c t  fo r  job evaluation was th a t  
less variance should be explained by fa c to rs  such as job stereotype  
which bias the job eva luation  instrument. There fore , the fa c t  th a t
th is  value was small was not undesirab le .
Hypothesis 2 was tested with the 2 x 2 x 2  f a c t o r ia l  design used 
above which predicted  tha t high point level jobs would rece ive  higher 
ra t in g s  and low point leve l jobs would rece ive  lower ra t in g s .  A 
s ig n i f ic a n t  main e f fe c t  was found fo r  job point le v e l ,  F_( 1, 158) =
1361.67, £ <  .001 (see Table 1 ) .  The Cochran's was used to te s t  the
homogeneity o f variance assumption, £ (7 9 ,  2) = .560 , £  > .05 .
This value was n on s ign if ican t demonstrating common variance w ith in
the sample. Using the means, in Table 2 , the high point leve l jobs
had an o v e ra ll  mean of 47 .51 , w hile  the o v e ra ll  mean fo r  the low point
leve l jobs was 33 .88 . Hypothesis 2, th e re fo re ,  was also supported.
The p ra c t ic a l  s ig n if ic a n c e  of th is  e f fe c t  was ca lcu la ted  with an Omega 
squared ( u = .3 1 8 ) .  The index ind icates  th a t  th is  e f fe c t  accounted 
fo r  approximately 32% of the variance . In a job evaluation instrument 
th is  value might be considered low due to the fa c t  that these leve ls  
would be used to d i f f e r e n t ia t e  between jobs. The s ize of the index 
would be influenced however, by the number of jobs which were 
ra ted  and the d iffe rences  in the point leve l to ta ls  fo r  the high and 
low jobs.
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In d iv id u a l and Group Consensus Rating P a tte rn s - -
Hypothesis 3
The analysis of Hypothesis 3, extreme ra t in g s  of ind iv idu a l  
ra te rs  w i l l  in fluence the consensus ra t ing s  more than midrange 
r a t in g s ,  was proposed in order to fu r th e r  understand the consensus 
process in terms of disagreement re s o lu t io n .  The values in Table 3 
were obtained through f i r s t  c a lc u la t in g  the d if fe re n c e  pattern  fo r  
each of the 15 dimensions used by the 40 groups of ra te rs  to evaluate  
the 4 jobs. This encompasses 2,400 ra t in g  p a tte rn s . The d if fe ren c e  
pattern  was derived through taking the ind iv idu a l ra t in g s  made by each 
of the 4 group members ( e . g . ,  1 -1 -1 -3 )  and c a lc u la t in g  the d iffe ren c e  
pattern  between these ra t in g s  ( e . g . ,  0 - 0 - 2 ) .  These d if fe re n c e  
patterns were separated in to  ca tego ries , ra t in g  patterns in to ta l  
agreement ( e . g . ,  l - l - l - l )  were e l im in a ted , and, of the remainder, 90% 
of the most common ra t in g s  were used.
These ra t in g s  were c la s s i f ie d  in to  1 o f 7 possib le types of 
disagreement p a tte rn s . These patterns may be summarized as fo llow s:  
Type l - - t h r e e  eva luators  agreed, one rated higher ( e . g . ,  a ra t in g  
pattern  of 1 - 1 - 1 -3 ) ;  Type 2— three evaluators agreed, one rated lower 
( e . g . ,  1 - 3 - 3 -3 ) ;  Type 3--two evaluators agreed, one ra ted  h igher,  
one rated lower ( e . g . ,  1 - 2 - 2 -3 ) ;  Type 4--two eva luators  agreed, one 
ra ted  e i th e r  one or two points higher, and the other rated  e i th e r  two 
or three points higher ( e . g . ,  1 -1 -2 -3  or 1 - 1 - 2 -4 ) ;  Type 5— two 
evaluators agreed, one rated e ith e r  one or two points lower, and the 
other rated e i th e r  two or three points lower ( e . g . ,  1 -2 -3 -3  or 
1 - 3 - 4 - 4 ) ;  Type 5— two c o a l i t io n s  were formed which were e i th e r  one or
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Table 3
Frequency of Ind iv idu a l Rating Patterns and 




Group Consensus Rating  
1 2 3 4
(%)
5
1 474 1 -1 —1-3 36 89 8 3
2 -2 -2 -4 8 12 88
3 -3 —3-5 20 100
1 -1 —1-2 247 93 6 .8 .4
2 -2 —2—3 57 95 5
3 -3 -3 -4 48 98 2
4 -4 -4 -5 56 96 4
2 302 1 -3 -3 -3 13 100
2 -4 -4 -4 31 3 6 90
3—5 —5—5 22 5 95
1 -2 -2 -2 70 7 93
2 -3 —3—3 29 3 97
3 -4 -4 -4 77 1 99
4 - 5 - 5 —5 60 100
3 306 1 -2 -2 -3 70 9 87 3 1
2 -3 -3 -4 58 2 2 95 2
3 -4 -4 -5 93 1 4 87 8
1 -2 -2 -4 23 83 9 9
2 -3 —3—5 22 5 95
1 -3 -3 -4 19 5 84 11
2 -4 -4 -5 21 14 81 5
4 174 1 -1 -2 —3 59 49 51
2 -2 -3 -4 27 56 41 4
3 -3 -4 -5 56 38 63
1 -1 -2 -4 27 44 33 15 7
2 -2 -3 -5 5 60 20 20
5 191 1 -2 -3 -3 32 3 63 34
2 -3 -4 -4 57 5 54 40
3 -4 -5 -5 54 6 54 41
1 -3 -4 -4 27 19 33 48
2 -4 -S -5 21 10 57 33
6 382 1 -1 -2 -2 143 51 49
2 -2 —3—3 34 53 44 2
3 -3 -4 -4 75 1 45 53
4 -4 -5 -5 79 1 43 56
1 -1 —3—3 14 14 36 50
2 -2 -4 -4 14 14 64 21
3 -3 -5 -5 23 22 26
7 87 1 -2 -3 -4 31 13 39 35 13
2 -3 -4 -5 56 4 34 54 9
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two points apart ( e . g . ,  1 -1 -2 -2  or 1 - 1 - 3 -3 ) ;  and Type 7— disagreement 
ex is ted  between each eva luator ( e . g . ,  1 - 2 - 3 - 4 ) .  Table 3 i l l u s t r a t e s  
the frequency of the 7 patterns  of disagreement and also ind icates  the 
f in a l  group consensus r a t in g .
Table 3 ind icates  a general tendency fo r  the ra t in g  in the 
m a jo r i ty  to be chosen the highest percentage of the time regardless of 
the extremeness of the ra t in g s .  In th is  study, extreme ra t in g s  were 
defined as a 1 or 5 and midrange ra t in g s  as a 2, 3, or 4. Types 1 and 
2 serve as examples of the tendency to choose the most common r a t in g .  
In Type 1, when three evaluators agreed th a t  held an extreme ra t in g  of
1 , ( in  the 1 -1 -1 -2  ra t in g  p a t te rn ,  fo r  example) th a t  ra t in g  was chosen 
93% of the t im e. When the three evaluators held a midrange ra t in g  of
2 , 3 , or 4 , th a t  ra t in g  was chosen an even greater  percentage of 
instances (95% fo r  2 - 2 - 2 -3 ,  98% fo r  3 - 3 -3 -4 ,  96% fo r  4 - 4 - 4 - 5 ) .  In 
order to conclude th a t  extreme ra t in g s  had a g reater in fluence than 
midrange r a t in g s ,  the percentage of 93 would have had to have been 
g rea te r  than the m a jo r ity  of the midrange ra t in g  percentages
(95 , 98, and 96 ) .  The same explanation applies to the ra t in g  patterns  
in Type 2. In two ra t in g  patterns in the category, an extreme ra t in g  
of 5 was chosen by the m a jo r ity  of the consensus group (th ree  r a t e r s ) .  
The ra t in g  patterns were 3 -5 -5 -5  and 4 -5 -5 -5 .  These percentages 
(95 and 100) were not greater than each of the midrange ra t in g  
percentages.. This explanation can be summarized, fo r  the f i r s t  s ix  
types of ra t in g  p a tte rn s , as fo llo w s: When the ra t in g  patterns
involved m a jo r ity  ra t ing s  which were extreme ( l ' s  or 5 ' s ) ,  the 
percentages fo r  these patterns should have been la rger than the
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m a jo r i ty  of the percentages which had the greates t number of ra t in g s  
in the midrange ( 2 's ,  3 's ,  or 4 's )  in order to conclude th a t  extreme 
ra t in g s  had more of an in flu en c e . This did not occur, th e re fo re ,  
Hypothesis 3 was not supported.
Type 7 i l l u s t r a t e s  a ra t in g  pattern  in which each r a te r  
disagrees. An averaging ru le  appeared to have been used in these 
instances. The average of the pattern  1 -2 -3 -4  was 2 .5 .  The highest 
consensus percentages fo r  th is  pattern  were fo r  the ra t in g s  of 2 
and 3. There fore , the groups attempted to stay w ith in  an average 
ra t in g  range. The same re s u lts  were also consis tent with the second 
r a t in g  pattern  in th is  category.
Pred ic tion  of the Outcome of the Consensus Discussion —
Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4, which suggested the use of a mechanical ru le  in 
order to p red ic t  consensus ra t in g s ,  was tested i n i t i a l l y  using Pearson 
c o rre la t io n  c o e f f ic ie n ts .  C orre la tions  were obtained between the 
means of the groups' in d iv id u a l ra t in g s  and the means of the groups' 
consensus ra t in g s  fo r  each of the four jobs. The c o r re la t io n s  fo r  the 
40 groups were obtained as fo llo w s: Mechanical Research Engineer,
£  -  .8 5 ,  £  < .001; S te re o -p lo t te r  Operator, £  = .7 5 ,  £  < .001;
Word Processing Supervisor, r_ = .8 5 ,  £  < .001; and D irectory-A ss is tance  
O perator, £  = .7 2 ,  £  < .001 . These resu lts  demonstrate a moderate to  
high c o rre la t io n  ex is ted  between ind iv idual and consensus ra t in g  means.
Further analyses were conducted which used the mean of the 4 
eva lu a to rs ' in d iv id u a l ra t in g s  to p red ic t the consensus ra t in g  ( e . g . ,
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means from 1.50 to  2.49 = 2 ) .  Thus, each e v a lu a to r 's  ra t in g  was 
weighted eq u a lly  when a r r iv in g  at the consensus r a t in g .  In 72.5% of 
the ra t in g  instances, the mean c o r re c t ly  predicted the consensus 
r a t in g .  When the instances were included where eva lua to rs ' in d iv id u a l  
ra t in g s  were in agreement, the consensus ra t in g  could be predicted  fo r  
71.7% of the to ta l  ra t in g  instances.
R e la t iv e  In fluence and Power—
Hypotheses 5 and 6
Hypotheses 5 and 6 proposed tha t  chairpersons rated  high on 
perceived power would have g rea te r  in fluence and those ra ted  low on 
perceived power would have less in fluence on the consensus r a t in g .  
R e la t iv e  in fluence was defined as the frequency with which an eva luator  
changed a ra t in g  during consensus discussion. The power measurement 
was derived from the A tt r ib u te d  Power Index (API; Holzbach, 1974).
Due to the fa c t  tha t  the measure was summed across questionnaire  
item s, an average c o rre la t io n  among items was obtained in order to
insure homogeneity e x is ted . The in te rn a l  consistencies fo r  the group
members' questionnaire  ra t in g s  (a s .8 8 )  and the chairpersons' 
questionna ire  (a = .8 3 )  were high. Although the power v a r ia b le  did 
not appear to a f fe c t  in f lu e n c e , these f igu res  ind ica te  the API was 
measuring the construct r e l i a b ly .  The c o rre la t io n  between the API fo r  
group members and r e la t iv e  in fluence was _r = .0 8 ,  with an o f 120.
This c o r re la t io n  was not s ig n i f ic a n t .  The c o rre la t io n  between the API 
fo r  chairpersons and r e la t i v e  in fluence was £  = .12 ,  with an of 40. 
This was also n o n s ig n if ic a n t .  Due to the lack of s ig n if ican c e  w ith in
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these c o r re la t io n s ,  no fu r th e r  analyses were undertaken. These
9
f ind ings  in d ica te  chairpersons were not perceived as having power by 
the group members.
Sex of Chairperson, Job Stereotype and Job Point Level —
Exp lo ra tory  Issue 1
The f i r s t  exp lo ra to ry  issue, determine the e f fe c ts  of sex of 
chairperson, job point l e v e l ,  and job stereotype on consensus ra t in g s ,  
was examined using a 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA design with repeated measures fo r  
job point leve l and job stereotype . A s ig n i f ic a n t  main e f fe c t  was 
found fo r  job s tereo type , R l ,  158) = 992 .32 , £  < .001 (see Table 4 ) .
A Cochran's te s t  in d ic a te d ,  £ (7 9 ,  2) = .5 1 ,  £ >  .0 5 ,  demonstrating  
homogeneity o f  variance fo r  the sample. Table 5 l i s t s  the means and 
standard dev iations of the consensus ra t ing s  fo r  the four jobs 
evaluated . The o vera ll  mean fo r  the male stereotyped jobs was 43.93.  
The overa ll  mean fo r  the female stereotyped jobs was 36 .28 . An Omega 
squared was ca lcu la ted  in order to determine the amount of variance  
accounted fo r  and the p ra c t ic a l  s ig n if ican c e  of th is  e f f e c t .  The 
Omega squared value was .142 . This meant approximately 14% of the 
variance was accounted fo r  by the job stereotype. There fo re , a 
r e l a t i v e l y  small amount of variance was explained by job stereotype  
in d ic a t in g  bias in the job evaluation instrument was not overwhelming.
A s ig n i f ic a n t  main e f fe c t  was also found fo r  job point le v e l ,
R l ,  158) = 2990.74, £  £  .001. The overa ll  mean fo r  the high point  
leve l  jobs was 47 .48 . The o vera ll  mean fo r  the low point level jobs 
was 32.73. A Cochran's value was also ca lcu la ted  fo r  th is  e f f e c t ,
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Table 4
Analysis of Variance Summary fo r  the E ffec ts  of Sex of 
Chairperson (SEXOFCP), Job Stereotype (SEXJ), and 








Between Subjects 159 5078.40
SEXOFCP 1 51.76 51.76 1.63
Error 158 5026.64 31.81
Within Subjects 480 51061.51
SEXJ 1 10096.51 10096.51 992.32*
SEXOFCP x SEXJ 1 14.40 14.40 1.42
Error 158 1607.60 10.18
POINT 1 34928.10 34928.10 2990.74*
SEXOFCP x POINT 1 .16 .16 .01
Error 158 1845.24 11.68
SEXJ x POINT 1 438.91 438.91 33 .31*
SEXOFCP x SEXJ x POINT 1 48.40 48.40 3.67




Comparison of Means and Standard Deviations fo r  
Sex of Chairperson by Job Stereotype by 

















D irec tory -A ss is tance  Operator*5
Mean 29.46 30.25
SD 2.50 3.90
Note. N = 160 
aHigh Point Level 
^Low Point Level
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C^79, 2) = .514 , £  > .0 5 ,  demonstrating homogeneity of variance  
e x is te d . The Omega squared value fo r  th is  e f fe c t  was .492 (meaning 
approximately 49% of the variance was accounted f o r ) .  The p ra c t ic a l  
s ig n if ic a n c e  of th is  e f fe c t  was th a t  job point leve l should account 
fo r  a sub stan tia l  amount of the variance because th is  leads to 
improved d i f f e r e n t ia t io n  among jobs. This value would have been 
a lte re d  depending on the number of jobs rated and the d i f f e r e n t  point 
leve ls  used.
The th i r d  s ig n i f ic a n t  e f fe c t  was the in te ra c t io n  between job 
stereotype and point l e v e l ,  F_(l, 158) = 33 .31 , £  _< .001 . The Omega 
squared ca lcu la ted  fo r  th is  e f fe c t  was .006 . Due to the small s ize  of 
th is  va lue , any in te rp re ta t io n  of the fo llow ing  simple e f fe c ts  should 
be made with cau tion .
Figure 1 depicts the job stereotype by point leve l in te ra c t io n .  
Simple e f fe c ts  were ca lcu la ted  fo r  job stereotype w ith in  point le v e l :  
job stereotype at high point le v e l ,  F^(l, 158) = 559 .48 , £  < .001; and 
job stereotype at low point le v e l ,  F ( l ,  158) = 239 .99 , £  < .001.
In conclusion, female jobs were rated lower than male jobs across 
point le v e ls .  However, at high point le v e ls ,  female jobs were rated  
lower than male jobs to an even greater extent than at low point 
le v e ls .  This in te ra c t io n  may be b e t te r  explained as an extension of 
the main e f fe c t  fo r  job point leve l due to the fa c t  th a t  such a large  















Figure 1. In te ra c t io n  E f fe c t  of Job Stereotype by Point Level
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Sex of R a te r ,  Sex of Chairperson, and R e la t ive  I n f lu e n c e -
Exp lo ra tory  Issue 2
The second exp lo ra to ry  issue was to examine the in te ra c t io n  
between sex of r a te r  and sex of chairperson in terms of r e la t iv e  
in fluence of the chairperson. R e la t ive  in fluence of the chairperson  
was evaluated according to the mean number of changes made by 
in d iv id u a l ra te rs  per group. The la rg e r  the number of changes made, 
the g reater the in fluence of the chairperson. The mean number of 
changes made per group by in d iv id u a l ra te rs  with male or female 
chairpersons was obtained: females with female chairpersons,
J  = 25.92; males with female chairpersons, J  = 24 .58; females with  
male chairpersons, X = 25 .00; and males with male chairpersons,
X = 23 .95 . There was a to ta l  of 40 groups in the present study.
A 2 (Sex) x 2 (Sex of Chairperson) analysis  of variance (ANOVA) 
design ind icated  no in te ra c t io n  existed between sex and sex of 
chairperson in terms of r e la t i v e  in fluence of the chairperson,
£ ( 1 ,  159) = .0 3 ,  £  > .05 (see Table 6 ) .  In order to te s t  fo r
homogeneity of var iance , Cochran's te s t  was used, £ (3 9 ,  4) = .312 ,
£  > .0 5 ,  in d ic a t in g  nonsign ificance. These re s u lts  demonstrate tha t  
sex of chairperson or ind iv idu a l r a te r  does not appear to be an 
important fa c to r  in regard to r e la t iv e  in flu en ce .
Frequency of Disagreement Among Evaluators —
Exploratory  Issue 3
Regarding Exp lora tory  Issue 3, i t  was noted 160 evaluators ra t in g  
4 jobs on 15 dimensions created a data set of 2,400 ind iv idu a l
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Table 6
Analysis of Variance Summary fo r  the E f fe c t  of Sex of  
Rater (SEX) and Sex of  Chairperson (SEXOFCP) 
on Re la t ive  Influence
Source o f  Variance
Degrees of 
Freedom





SEXOFCP 1 24.03 24.03 .85
SEX 1 57.60 57.60 2.04
SEXOFCP x SEX 1 .90 .90 .03
Error 156 4400.45 28.208
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r a t in g s .  In 1,883 (or 78.5%) of these ra t in g  instances,  ind iv idual  
evaluators made ra t ings  that  were e i th e r  0 or 1 scale point apart .  
Thus, there were 517 instances when r a te rs  d i f f e r e d  by 2 or more scale  
p o in ts ,  thereby ind ica t ing  disagreement.
Table 7 presents a summary of the 517 instances of disagreement.  
These are div ided in to  the percentage of disagreement ex is t in g  w ith in  
each of the 15 dimensions fo r  the 4 jobs ra ted .  The range of  
disagreement which occurred is also demonstrated in the tab le  
(from a low of 1.2% fo r  education to a high of 11.2% fo r  f in a n c ia l  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ) .
R e la t ive  In fluence and Leadership S t y le —
Explora tory  Issues 4 and 5
Explora tory  Issues 4 and 5 examine the e f f e c t  of r e l a t i v e  
in f luence of the chairperson in r e la t io n  to the leadership s ty le  of 
i n i t i a t i n g  s t ru c tu re .  Pearson c o r re la t io n  c o e f f ic ie n ts  were 
calcu la ted  in order to determine i f  the var iab les  were corre la ted  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  A c o r re la t io n  between r e l a t i v e  influence and the 
chairpersons'  ra t ings  of i n i t i a t i n g  s t ruc ture  [der ived  from the 
Leadership Opinion Questionnaire (LOQ); Fleishman, 1963] indicated  
with an of 40, r^  = - . 0 2 ,  which was n o n s ig n i f ic a n t .  The LOQ was 
l i n e a r l y  summed, t h e r e fo r e ,  the in te rna l  consistency r e l i a b i l i t y  was 
ca lcu la ted .  An alpha c o e f f i c ie n t  was obtained which was moderate 
(a = . 7 1 ) .  This value indicated the measure provided ra t ings  of 
chairpersons' behavior which were w ith in  the range of an acceptable 
sca le .  The c o r re la t io n  between group members' ra t ings  of i n i t i a t i n g
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Table 7






Time to Prof ic iency 9.9
Previous Experience 7.7
Mental E f f o r t 6 .8
Visual At tent ion 5 .6
Physical E f f o r t 3 .3
Manual D e x te r i ty 9.7
Supervisory R espons ib i l i ty 8.9
Financ ia l  Respons ib i l i ty 11.2
Safe ty  of Others 8.5
Counseling and Teaching 6.4




Note. The percentages in th is  tab le  are ca lcu la ted  from the 517 
instances when ra te rs  disagreed by more than 2 scale points .
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s t ruc tu re  [der ived from the Leader Behavior Description Quest ionnaire ,  
(LBDQ); S t o g d i l l ,  1963] and r e l a t i v e  in f luence was .0 6 ,  with an of  
120, which was also n on s ign i f ic an t .  An a of .86 was obtained fo r  the 
LBDQ. These c o r re la t io n s  demonstrate"a lack of s ig n i f ic a n c e ,  
t h e r e f o r e ,  no fu r th e r  analyses were made.
In conclusion,  the resu l ts  of the present study ind ica te  that  job 
stereotype and job point  level s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f fected both ind iv idual  
and consensus r a t in g s .  Sex of  the chairperson,  sex of  the r a t e r ,  and 
r e l a t i v e  in f luence of the chairperson,  as well as the exp lora tory  
var iab les  of leadership and power did not appear to a f fe c t  e i th e r  type  
of ra t in g s .  The hypotheses which dea l t  with disagreement among 
dimensions and the extreme ra t ings  did not concur with the resu l ts  
found by Sackett  and Wilson (1982) in the assessment center .  The 
mechanical r u le  hypotheses, or averaging r u l e ,  did predic t  the 
consensus ra t ings  from indiv idual  r a t in g s .  This fu r th e r  supported the 




The present study provides important information concerning the 
consensus judgment process in job eva lua t ion .  One of the most 
in te r e s t in g  f ind ings concerns the higher ra t ing s  male jobs of s im i la r  
point  value received by both male and female r a t e r s .  Doverspike 
(1983) suggested four reasons why th is  type of bias might occur.  
F i r s t ,  f a c to r  weights may be chosen which give male jobs more weight ,  
such as physical e f f o r t  and working condit ions.  Second, fac tors  may 
be selected that  al low males to obtain higher mean ra t ings than 
females. Th i rd ,  the job descript ions used may be biased. Because 
these s t im u l i  are biased toward males, ra te rs  may i n f l a t e  t h e i r  
evaluat ions of task and worker requirements fo r  male jobs,  thereby  
devaluing female jobs. Fourth, the evaluators themselves may be 
biased and, thus,  may give higher ra t ings  to t r a d i t i o n a l l y  male jobs 
and lower ra t ings  to t r a d i t i o n a l l y  female jobs.
The f i r s t  issue concerning fac to r  weights was invest igated by 
Cooper, Doverspike, and Barre t t  (1982) .  The resu l ts  indicated tha t  
the v a r i a b i l i t y  of f a c to r  importance ra t ings  was min imal ly  explained  
by r a t e r  sex. In add i t io n ,  a high c o r re la t io n  was obtained fo r  job 
evaluat ion  ra t ings  based on weights from a male and female sample. 
E l i z u r  (1980) summarized the fa c to r  weight controversy by ind ic a t ing  
th a t  unless independent factors  were used (which was not t rue  of the 
CJET), l i t t l e  support could be found fo r  the idea that  f a c to r  weights 
biased job evaluation instruments.
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The second problem was e l im inated due to the fa c t  that  the CJET 
was developed, in p a r t ,  to e l im ina te  the fa c to r  se lect ion problem.
For example, three of the non trad i t iona l  scales were purposely 
included due to t h e i r  bias in favor  of female jobs.  Furthermore, an 
in te rn a l  bias analysis was completed by Doverspike (1983) ,  in order to 
demonstrate the absence of these problems when using the instrument.  
When r e l i a b i l i t i e s  were ca lc u la te d ,  no sex bias was evidenced, based 
on r a t e r  r e l i a b i l i t y  or in te rna l  consistency, fo r  the overa l l  
instrument.  The resu l ts  also establ ished that  male and female jobs 
were properly  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d ,  as a whole, and tha t  fac to r  structures  
w ith in  the instrument were in accordance with ones demonstrated in 
previous research.
The problem of biased job descript ions was addressed by Cohen 
(1949) .  A set of jobs was re -eva luated  which included the re w r i t in g  
of  a l l  e x is t in g  job descr ip t ions.  The two committees of evaluators  
obtained a to ta l  scale r e l i a b i l i t y  of r_ = .95 .  These f ind ings were 
comparable to previous to ta l  scale r e l i a b i l i t y  f ig u re s .  Arvey et  a l . 
(1977) also provided evidence on the issue of bias in job descr ip t ions.  
A job analysis instrument,  the PAQ, was used to develop job 
descr ip t ions fo r  jobs of both male and female incumbents. No 
s i g n i f i c a n t  sex stereotype in fluence was found. C h r i s t a l ,  Madden, and 
Harding (1960) found that  job descr ip t ion length had no e f f e c t  on the  
ranking of job worth or the r e l i a b i l i t y  of ra t in g s .  However, the jobs 
evaluated did e f f e c t  r e l i a b i l i t y  (Madden, 1960a, Madden, 1960b). I f  
only high point level  jobs were evaluated,  fo r  example, these jobs 
were underevaluated. I f  an unequal number of high and low point  level
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jobs were eva luated,  ra t ings  were e i th e r  higher or lower than 
appropr ia te .  The use of high or low point  level  jobs as anchors for  
r a t in g  other jobs was also reviewed. Jobs compared to high value 
anchors were ra ted  lower and vice versa. In the present study, the 
point  value problems were avoided due to the f a c t  tha t  an equal number 
of  high and low point  level  jobs were used.
The most p laus ib le  explanation fo r  superior ra t ings  obtained fo r  
male jobs concerns the existence of bias w ith in  the evaluators  
themselves. Cooper (1981) suggests tha t  job behaviors are subject to 
the halo e f f e c t  which produces e i th e r  low in te rca tegory  variance or 
high in te rca tegory  c o r r e la t io n s .  Job behaviors tend to require  
a b i l i t i e s  which are re levant  across factors  in order to maintain  
s u f f i c i e n t  peformance q u a l i t y .  These a b i l i t i e s ,  th e r e fo r e ,  tend to be 
e i t h e r  the same or at leas t  corre la ted  with each o ther .  Dunnette 
(1966, p. 69) exempli f ies  th is  idea when def in ing  a job as a 
" r e l a t i v e l y  homogeneous c lus te r  of work tasks ."  A problem arises  
because the more tha t  ra te rs  perceive tha t  categories covary with 
p r io r  to ta l  impressions or s a l ie n t  fe a tu re s ,  sp e c i f ic  category  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  are overshadowed and the covariance across re la te d  
categories increases. In other words, i f  r a te rs  entered the 
experimental s i tu a t io n  with preconceived job stereotypes,  the 
c h a ra c t e r is t i c s  of the jobs which were not stereotyped were 
overshadowed by the to ta l  impression that  male jobs should be rated  
higher than female jobs,  thus,  the covariance across the re la te d  
category c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of ra t in g  male jobs higher increased.
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This idea is fu r th e r  supported by research which indicates that  
jobs may be stereotyped due to the perceptions of the typ ica l  job 
incumbent. Sex stereotypes have been found to consist  of both social  
r o le  and occupational information (Deaux & Lewis, 1984; Eagly &
S te f fe n ,  1984) .  When actual job information is minimal,  information  
which is consis tent  with previous stereotyped impressions may be used 
to  evaluate  job worth. In add i t ion ,  i f  information about the job is 
r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b le ,  but inconsistent  with p r io r  stereotyped  
impressions, evaluators may use t h e i r  stereotypes instead of the 
nonconfirmatory informat ion,  to make eva lua t ions .  Therefore ,  i f  a 
higher value is placed on male stereotypes, female jobs may be devalued.
I f  evaluators are biased, lack of bias in the instruments w i l l  be 
useless. I t  is important to stress that  jobs and fac tors  should be 
rated  independently as well  as in terms of re levant  task statements 
(Doverspike, 1983) .
Another s i g n i f i c a n t  f ind ing  concerns the job point level  
(Hypothesis 2 ) .  Doverspike (1983) had expert evaluators ra te  the same 
four  jobs and found them to be rated in the same proportions as in the 
present study. The ra t ings  in th is  study, however, were in f l a t e d  as 
compared to ra t ings  in the Doverspike (1983) study. Several  
d i f fe rences  e x is t  between expert and student ra te rs  which might help 
c l a r i f y  th is  f in d in g .  The in f l a t e d  ra t ings  could have been due to 
prac t ice  e f fe c ts  in tha t  evaluators rated 200 jobs in the Doverspike 
(1983) study and only 4 jobs in the present one. This apparent 
p rac t ice  e f f e c t  might also be due to p r io r  knowledge of job evaluat ion  
techniques by the experts .  Students with no p r io r  experience were
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used in the present study, th e r e fo r e ,  no basis fo r  job importance was 
establ ished p r io r  to the experimental s i tu a t io n .  Expert ra te rs  would 
also have been t ra in e d  more thoroughly as to the existence of ra t in g  
errors  such as halo and leniency.  Thus, the ra t ing s  of student ra te rs  
appeared i n f l a t e d .
Past l i t e r a t u r e  has reported mixed f ind ings on the use of expert  
and student r a t e r s .  Smith and Hake! (1979) ind icated l i t t l e  
d i f fe re n c e  existed between job incumbents, ana lys ts ,  and supervisors 
and a comparison group of student evaluators in the analysis of jobs 
using the PAQ. These resu l ts  indicated important d i f ferences between 
the f i v e  types of ra te rs  in one category; len iency,  when using the 
r a t in g  scales. However, when fu r th e r  information was provided, these 
ra t in g s  which were le n ie n t  became the most accurate.  The authors also 
suggested that  expert and student ra te rs  had "shared stereotypes"  
concerning c e r ta in  jobs ,  thus, producing a high leve l  of agreement. 
These f ind ings seem to coincide with the schema explanat ion as posited 
f o r  Hypothesis 1 as well  as lend some ins ight  into the reason fo r  the 
len iency e r ro rs .  Further  research suggested, however, tha t  a problem 
exis ted  with the method Smith and Hakel (1979) used to obtain  
convergent v a l i d i t y  between expert and student ra te rs  (Cornel ius,  
Denise, & Blencoe, 1984).  Ratings from job experts and students were 
seen as unequivocable due to the fa c t  that  incumbent and student r a te r  
data did not meet add it iona l  c r i t e r i a  including equal means, standard 
d ev ia t ions ,  and c o r re la t io n s  with outside v a r ia b le s .  In sum, no 
c l e a r - c u t  d is t in c t io n  can be made as to the equivalence of expert and 
student r a t in g s .  Although some c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the present study
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and the Smith and Hakel (1979) study appear to be the same, fu r th e r  
research is needed to make a c le a re r  d i s t in c t io n .
In the analysis of Hypothesis 3,  i t  was concluded tha t  extreme 
ra t in g s  did not have more of an influence on consensus ra t ings  than 
midrange r a t in g s .  Sackett and Wilson (1982) did f in d  th is  to be the 
case with assessment center consensus ra t in g s .  There are several  
possible explanations fo r  the discrepancy between these studies.
F i r s t ,  Sackett  and Wilson appeared to have a la rger  number of ra t ings  
in the extreme or at leas t  closer to the extreme than the present  
study. There fore ,  the extreme r a t in g  percentages were higher .
A second explanation concerns the method used to c a lc u la te  the 
d i f fe rences  between midrange and extreme ra t in g  percentages.  
Conclusions were drawn based on simple observation of the e x is t in g  
r a t in g  pat terns .  In many instances, the d i f ferences between the 
extreme r a t in g  percentages and the midrange percentages were only 3 or 
4 percentage points apart .  Whether th is  is s u f f i c i e n t  to draw the 
conclusions made is i n d e f i n i t e .
The t h i r d  possible explanation comes from informational  in fluence  
theory (Myers & Lamm, 1975) .  This theory suggests tha t  when group 
discussion occurs, arguments are made which usual ly  emphasize the 
i n i t i a l l y  favored a l t e r n a t i v e .  Arguments center  around points  
supporting the m a jo r i t y 's  i n i t i a l  preference.  In the groups in the 
present study, the highest percentage of rat ings went to those point  
l eve ls  which the m a jo r i ty  of the group i n i t i a l l y  favored.  Group 
members not in the m a jo r i ty  could have learned from the discussion,  
fac ts  supporting p r im a r i ly  the m a jo r i t y 's  i n i t i a l  p reference,  and thus
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been influenced to vote with the m a jo r i t y .  Although the actual job 
descr ip t ions were a v a i l a b le ,  only items which supported the m a j o r i t y 's  
opinion would have been drawn from them while the disconfirming items 
may have been ignored.
The fourth  hypothesis,  concerning the use of the mechanical ru le  
to  obtain consensus r a t in g s ,  suggests tha t  consensus discussion may be 
necessary in job eva lua t ion .  Sackett  and Wilson (1982) found the 
discussion process was not needed in the assessment center .  This 
discrepancy may be due to the d i f fe rences  between assessment center  
and job evaluation r a t in g s .  The basic reason fo r  the d i f fe ren c e  in 
the two studies was tha t  a greater  number of instances of t o ta l  
agreement occurred among the 4 assessment center r a t e r s .  These ra te rs  
appeared to have set c r i t e r i a  by which to ra te  the incumbents. In the 
job eva luation committee, ind iv idual  evaluators may have seen each job 
as unique and rated according to the sp e c i f ic  job descr ip t ions fo r  
each job .  This could have caused more disagreement among the 
evaluators  due to discrepant  indiv idual  in te rp re ta t io n s  of the job 
des cr ip t ions .  Further research needs to be conducted in a f i e l d  
s e t t in g  in order to draw confi rmatory conclusions.
The e f fe c ts  of r e l a t i v e  influence of the chairperson was 
invest iga ted  in several contexts in the present study. Hypotheses 5 
and 6 examined the e f fe c ts  in terms of perceived power of  the 
chairperson.  According to S to g d i l l  (1981 ) ,  social  power has been 
defined as the extent  to which an ind iv idual  influences others.  In a 
power s i t u a t i o n ,  the holder of the power has the supposed advantage.
As noted by several studies on group dynamics (Shaw, 1976) ,  the
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chairperson can have a s ig n i f i c a n t  impact on the decision-making 
process, as well  as the group decision outcomes. The group decision  
can be g r e a t ly  influenced by the power and a u th o r i ty  associated with  
his or her ro le  (Maier & Hoffman, 1965).  A s i tu a t io n  involv ing social  
power implies exchange, in f luence ,  and interdependent behavior among 
group members. I f  no mutual ob l iga t ion  ex is ts  between group members 
and chairpersons, no t rue basis fo r  the exercise of power e x is ts .
In the present study, the chairperson had no tang ib le  factors  which 
he/she could use in order to influence group members. Therefore,  
group members may not have perceived the chairperson as having more 
power and, thus, were not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  influenced by him/her.
The chairperson also had no means of imposing any of the f i v e  
types of power (French & Raven, 1959).  Expert power was el iminated  
due to the fa c t  tha t  none of the subjects had had any experience with  
the job eva luation instrument.  Referent power was also not possible  
in tha t  group members were given no basis on which to estab l ish  
respect fo r  the chairperson in the experimental s i tu a t io n .  Coercive 
power has a lready been discussed, g en era l ly ,  in tha t  chairpersons were 
not given any o b l ig a to ry  penalt ies  to impose. The same can be said 
f o r  reward power. Legit imate power could have been exercised except 
f o r  the fa c t  tha t  the appointment process used by the experimenter did 
not focus on conferr ing  au th o r i ty  due to the u n r e a l i s t ic  nature of 
th is  p rac t ice  in actual job evaluation committees. The r e l i a b i l i t i e s  
f o r  the group members' and the chairpersons1 API ra t ings  were high,  
a = .88 and a = .8 3 ,  res p e c t iv e ly .  This indicates that  the measure
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was r e l i a b l e ,  however, the group s i tu a t io n  did not provide the 
appropr ia te  s t im ul i  for  e f fe c ts  due to power to occur.
This hypothesis was proposed based on previous research which 
looked at the e f fe c ts  of holding the ro le  of chairperson (K l imosk i ,  
Freidman, & Weldon, 1980; Schmitt ,  1977).  I t  appears tha t  in the 
present study the chairperson was seen in an a d m in is t ra t ive - typ e  
posit ion  ra ther  than a leadership r o le .  This should be viewed as a 
p o s i t iv e  r e s u l t  in th a t  ap p ro pr ia te ly  formed job eva luat ion  committees 
should not be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  e f fec ted  by the power of the chairperson.  
Henderson (1982) suggests tha t  the chairperson should serve the group 
and provide each member with the opportuni ty  to p a r t ic ip a t e  in the 
meeting. Group discussion should be f a c i l i t a t e d ,  not dominated, by 
h is /h e r  presence. The chairperson acts as a coord inator  in that  
h is /h e r  duties include ensuring a l l  committee members had adequate 
t ime and proper information in order to make dec is ion.  These 
a c t i v i t i e s  are f a c i l i t a t i v e  ra ther  than a u t h o r i t a t i v e ,  t h e r e fo r e ,  the 
f a c t  that  r e l a t i v e  in f luence of the chairperson was not evidenced in 
the power measures is not surpr is ing .
Exploratory Issue 1 was s im i la r  to Hypothesis 1 except the 
e f fe c ts  of sex of chairperson, job point l e v e l ,  and job stereotype on 
consensus ra t ings were assessed. As noted in the previous sect ion ,  
chairpersons can have a powerful impact on the outcomes of group 
decisions. Research in the area of leadership suggests that  i f  both 
males and females are t ra ine d  to accept s o c ia l l y  d i f f e r e n t  r o le s ,  the 
sex of the leader may a f fe c t  t h e i r  perceptions (Lord, P h i l l i p s ,  &
Rush, 1980).  Thus, the ideas concerning sex of  leader and the impact
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of the chairperson on group outcomes were combined in order to assess 
t h e i r  e f f e c t  on group processes. Results were id en t ic a l  to those 
obtained in Hypothesis 1, except tha t  an in te ra c t ion  was obtained  
between sex of job and point  l e v e l .  An Omega squared was ca lcu la ted  
f o r  the in te ra c t io n  which f e l l  w i th in  the low range of e f f e c t  strength  
(Cohen, 1977) .  Simple e f fe c ts  were ca lcu la ted ,  although the 
i n te rp re ta t io n s  are somewhat suspect. Male jobs were rated higher  
than female jobs at each point l e v e l .  Male jobs were rated even 
higher than female jobs at the higher levels  than at the lower le v e ls .  
I t  appears tha t  when the jobs are in the category of professional or 
white  c o l l a r - t y p e  pos i t ion s ,  the d is t in c t io n  between the way males and 
females are rated becomes even grea te r .  Therefore,  women in 
professional  posit ions are seen as being worth somewhat less than 
males at a comparable job l e v e l .  Any f u r th e r  speculation as to the 
reason fo r  th is  e f f e c t  appears to be unnecessary because of the  
minimal amount of variance accounted fo r  by the e f f e c t .
Another more important area of in te re s t  concerns the reasons sex 
of chairperson and sex of r a t e r  did not make a d i f fe renc e  in consensus 
ra t in g s  (Exploratory  Issue 2 ) .  A possible explanation may be found in 
the area of causal a t t r i b u t io n  and leadership perceptions. Calder  
(1977) suggests that  group members have i m p l i c i t  b e l ie fs  about ce r ta in  
behaviors and e f fe c ts  which leadership has. Group members are apt to 
a t t r i b u t e  leadership to an ind iv idual  i f  they are the most l i k e l y  
explanation as to the reason an outcome occurred. Group members are 
not going to a t t r i b u t e  any type of influence to a chairperson who does 
not appear to have any e f f e c t  on the outcome of the discussion. As
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prev ious ly  stated in the discussion of Hypotheses 5 and 6,  
chairpersons were not given condit ions which allowed them to emerge as 
l eaders .  There fore ,  subjects in the chairperson posit ion were not 
perceived in any type of power or leadership r o l e ,  regardless of 
t h e i r  sex.
The t h i r d  exp lora tory  issue i d e n t i f i e d  the dimensions which 
r a te rs  disagreed on and the extent to which they disagreed. The use 
of  the disagreement by 2 or more scale points r u le  was obtained from 
Sackett  and Wilson (1982) .  These researchers agree tha t  there could 
be a problem in def in ing what disagreement is .  When agreement e x is t s ,  
t h is  may be due to a c lea r  understanding of the dimensions and 
accurate in te r p r e ta t io n  of the job descr ip t ions .  Agreement also may 
be due to a general understanding among indiv idual  r a te rs  as to the 
s p e c i f ic  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  of the job which always deserve the same 
r a t in g  (any c l e r i c a l  job would always rece ive a lower ra t in g  fo r  
educat ion) .  The r a te rs  in the present study appeared to have the most 
d i f f i c u l t y  with dimensions which were not c l e a r l y  defined in the job 
d escr ip t ion .  The dimension of f in a n c ia l  respons ib i1i t y  accounted for  
the highest percentage of disagreement. In order to evaluate the 
dimension, r a te rs  had to use more of t h e i r  own ideas about the 
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the job ra ther  than sp e c i f ic  statements in the job 
descr ip t ion .  These f ind ings suggest fu r th e r  research should be done 
on the amount of information provided to evaluators and the format in 
which i t  is presented. The job descr iptions which were used required  
evaluators to se lec t  the most s a l ie n t  fac tors  from a paragraph. I f  
these fac tors  were categor ized ,  as in a job s p e c i f ic a t io n  fo r  example,
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the disagreement on the more abstract  dimensions may not have been
*
as great .
The la s t  two exp lora tory  issues (4 and 5) concerned the e f fe c ts  
of  chairpersons' in fluence and i n i t i a t i n g  s t ructure  on consensus 
r a t in g s .  Several shortcomings of the LBDQ and LOQ, which were used to 
measure i n i t i a t i n g  s t ru c tu re ,  have been c i ted  in the l i t e r a t u r e .  
Schreisheim and Kerr (1974) indicated that  the scale contained items 
which obtained skewed responses and suffered from leniency.  The 
scales of considerat ion and i n i t i a t i n g  s t ructure  were also found to be 
i n te rc o r re la te d  possib ly  ind ica t ing  halo e r ro rs .  The s t ructure  of the 
scales appeared to generate a tendency to agree, and response in te rv a ls  
produce only ordinal ra ther  than in te rv a l  data.  Although these 
shortcomings e x i s t ,  the scales tend to reduce c o r re la t io n s  ra ther  than 
i n f l a t e  them, thereby diminishing the p o s s i b i l i t y  of Type I e r ro rs .  
These measures are also considered more appropria te  than scales which 
have no r e l i a b i l i t y  and v a l i d i t y  c r i t e r i a  a v a i la b le .
There fore ,  one possible explanation fo r  the lack of s ig n i f i c a n t
resu l ts  in th is  area was the measures which were used. The
r e l i a b i l i t y  fo r  the LBDQ was a = .86 ,  which was acceptable.  However,
the LOQ obtained an alpha of .71 .  Besides the f a c t  that  the
chairperson was probably perceived in an a d m in is t ra t ive - typ e  r o l e ,  the 
measures fo r  th is  hypothesis could also have contr ibuted to the 
nonsign i f ican t  r e s u l t s .
In the present study, several conclusions can be drawn concerning 
job evaluation and the consensus judgment process.
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1. Males and females did stereotype jobs in both ind iv idual  and 
group consensus ra t ings which were most l i k e l y  due to bias among the 
ind iv idu a l  r a t e r s .  Future research should be d irected toward 
developing more e f f e c t i v e  t r a in in g  methods fo r  evaluators so that  th is  
problem can be c o n t ro l le d .
2.  The CJET instrument appeared to d i f f e r e n t i a t e  job point  
l eve ls  adequately across student r a t e r s .  Actual comparisons of 
student versus expert ra t ings  should be made in order to es tab l ish  the 
instrument 's  e f fect iveness when used by both types of r a t e r s .
3. Extreme ra t ings  did not have more influence on consensus 
r a t ing s  than midrange r a t in g s .  Rather,  a "m ajor i ty  ru le"  hypothesis 
may have been used.
4.  S ig n i f ic a n t  c o r re la t io n s  were obtained between the means of  
the ind iv idua l  and consensus r a t in g s .  Further analysis ind ica ted ,  
however, th a t  consensus ra t ings  were predicted from ind iv idua l  ra t in g  
means in only 71.7% of the t o t a l  r a t in g  instances. There fore ,  the use 
of a mechanical ru le  in p red ic t in g  job evaluation consensus ra t ings
is quest ionable.  Actual inves t iga t ion  in an organ izat ional  se t t in g  is 
necessary, however, before f u r th e r  conclusions are drawn.
5. The r e l a t i v e  influence of the chairperson was not 
demonstrated in e i th e r  the power or leadership v a r iab les .  The 
chairperson ro le  may have been perceived as adm in is tra t ive  which is in 
accordance with the way the posit ion is supposed to be perceived in 
the actual job evaluat ion committee. Whether the committees in the 
organ izat ion  are formated in th is  way could be answered in fu tu re  
research.
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6. The disagreement among dimensions occurred most fo r  abstract  
fac to rs  which were not c l e a r l y  defined in the job descr ip t ion .  Future 
research should compare and contrast  d i f f e r e n t  formats of presentation  
f o r  job evaluations ( i . e . ,  job s p e c i f ic a t io n s )  in order to determine  
the most useful presenta tion form.
The la s t  issue to be discussed concerns the amount of power 
provided by the sample. Some researchers might question i f  the e f f e c t  
of fac tors  such as r e l a t i v e  in f luence ,  leadersh ip ,  and power, a c tu a l ly  
do not e x is t  or does some f law e x is t  w ith in  the experimental  
procedure. Three reasons are suggested which s u b s ta n t ia l l y  reduce the  
p o s s i b i l i t y  of experimental e r ro r :  (1)  the number of subjects
u t i l i z e d  allows fo r  s u f f i c i e n t  power w ith in  the design;
(2 )  fo r  each s t a t i s t i c  used, the assumptions fo r  the s t a t i s t i c s  were 
met; and (3 )  standardized experimental procedures were used which 
con tro l led  fo r  systematic er ror  in the experimental procedure.
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Is given a e r ia l  photographs and from these draws topographical  
maps. This is done by using instruments that  produce simultaneous 
project ions of two photographs taken from d i f f e r e n t  pos it ions .  These 
instruments al low the two images to blend in to  one and give the e f f e c t  
of s o l i d i t y  and depth. Then, the planes and contours in the 
topography can be de l ineated .  Orients p lo t t in g  instruments to form 
three dimensional image. Views photographs with d i f f e r e n t  types of 
magnifying techniques. Determines contours size and v e r t ic a l  scale of  
image, using mathematical t a b le .  Traces contours and topographical  
d e ta i ls  to produce map.
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DIRECTOR Y-ASS ISTANCE OPERATOR
Provides telephone information from cord or cordless central  
o f f i c e  switchboard: Plugs in headphones when signal l i g h t  f lashes on
cord switchboard, or pushes switch keys on cordless switchboard to 
make connections. Refers to a lphabet ica l  or geographical ree ls  or 
d i r e c to r ie s  to answer questions and suggests a l te rn a te  locat ions and 
s p e l l in g  under which number could be l i s t e d .  May type locat ion and 
s p e l l in g  of name on computer terminal keyboard, and scan d i re c to ry  or 
m icro f i lm  viewer to locate number. May keep record of c a l ls  received.  
May keep ree ls  and d i re c to r ie s  up to date.
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MECHANICAL RESEARCH ENGINEER
Conducts research to develop mechanical equipment and machinery 
d irec ted  toward in v e s t ig a t io n ,  eva lua t ion ,  and app l ica t ion  of known 
engineering theor ies  and p r in c ip le s .  Plans and conducts, or d i rec ts  
engineering personnel performing, complex engineering experiments to 
t e s t ,  prove, or modify th e o re t ic a l  proposit ions on basis of research 
f ind ings  and experiences of others researching in re la te d  
technological areas. Evaluates f ind ings to develop new concepts,  
products, equipment, or processes; or to develop app l ica t ions  of  
f ind ings  to new uses. Prepares technical  reports  fo r  use by 
engineering or management personnel fo r  long- and short- range  
planning,  or fo r  use by sales engineering personnel in sales or 
technica l  services a c t i v i t i e s .
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WORD PROCESSING SUPERVISOR
Supervises and coordinates a c t i v i t i e s  of workers engaged in 
preparing correspondence, records, repor ts ,  insurance p o l i c ie s ,  and 
s im i la r  c l e r i c a l  matter and in operat ing spec ia l ized  typing machines, 
such as magnetic-tape typew r i t ing  and composing machines:
Advises other departmental personnel in techniques and s ty le  of  
d ic ta t io n  and l e t t e r  w r i t in g .  Recommends changes in procedures to 
e f f e c t  savings in t ime,  labor ,  costs ,  and to improve operating  
e f f i c i e n c y .  Assigns new workers to experienced workers fo r  t r a in i n g .  
Assists subordinates in resolv ing problems in nonstandard s i tu a t io n s .  
Evaluates job performance of subordinates and recommends appropr iate  






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Mechanical Research Engineer
Dimensions Your Rating
1. Education _ _ _ _ _ _
2. Time to P ro f ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5. Visual At tent ion  ___________
6. Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty  ___________
8.  Supervisory R e spons ib i l i ty  ___________
9. F inanc ia l  R e spons ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety  of  Others_______________________________________________________
11. Counseling and Teaching_______________________________________________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Mechanical Research Engineer
Dimensions Group Rating
1. Education_______________________________________________________________
2. Time to Pro f ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience________________________________________ ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t _______________________________________________ ___________
5. Visual At tent ion_______________________________________________________
6. Physical E f f o r t _____________________________________________ ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory Responsibi1i t y ________________________________ ___________
9. F inancia l  R e sp o n s ib i l i t y __________________________________ ___________
10. Safety of Others_______________________________________________________
11. Counseling and Teaching_______________________________________________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: S te r e o -P lo t te r  Operator
Dimensions Your Rating
1. Education ___________
2. Time to Prof ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5. Visual At tent ion  ___________
6. Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty ___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory Responsibi1i t y  ___________
9. F inanc ia l  R e spons ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety of Others ___________
11. Counseling and Teaching ___________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: S te re o -P lo t te r  Operator
Dimensions Group Rating
1. Education ___________
2. Time to Pro f ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5. Visual At tent ion  ___________
6.  Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty ___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory R e sp o n s ib i l i ty  ___________
9.  F inancia l  R e sp o n s ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety of Others_______________________________________________________
11. Counseling and Teaching_______________________________________________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Word Processing Supervisor
Dimensions Your Rating
1. Education ___________
2. Time to Pro f ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5.  Visual At tent ion  ___________
6. Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty ___________________________________________ ___________
8.  Supervisory R e spons ib i l i ty  ___________
9.  F inanc ia l  R espo n s ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety  of Others ___________
11. Counseling and Teaching ___________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Word Processing Supervisor
Dimensions Group Rating
1. Education_______________________________________________________________
2. Time to Pro f ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5. Visual At tent ion  ___________
6. Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty ___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory R espo n s ib i l i ty  ___________
9. F inancia l  R e spons ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety of Others_______________________________________________________
11. Counseling and Teaching______________________________________________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Directory-Assis tance Operator
Dimensions Your Rating
1. Education ___________
2. Time to P rof ic iency  ___________
3. Previous Experience ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t  ___________
5. Visual At tent ion  ___________
6. Physical E f f o r t  ___________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory Responsibi1i t y  ___________
9. F inancia l  R espo n s ib i l i ty  ___________
10. Safety of Others ___________
11. Counseling and Teaching ___________






Social S e c u r ity  # ____________________________
Job: Directory-Assis tance Operator
Dimensions Group Rating
1. Education_______________________________________________________________
2. Time to Pro f ic iency________________________________________ ___________
3. Previous Experience________________________________________ ___________
4. Mental E f f o r t _______________________________________________ ___________
5. Visual At tent ion_______________________________________________________
6. Physical E f f o r t ________________________________________________________
7. Manual D e x te r i ty ___________________________________________ ___________
8. Supervisory R e spons ib i l i ty________________________________ ___________
9. F inancia l  R e spons ib i l i ty__________________________________ ___________
10. Safety of  Others_______________________________________________________
11. Counseling and Teaching_______________________________________________











The fo l lowing phrases describe q u a l i t i e s  the chairperson of your 
group might possess. Please ind icate  the degree to which you fee l  
your group's chairperson possessed these q u a l i t i e s .  Remember that  
your responses w i l l  be kept c o n f i d e n t ia l .  For the chairperson of your 
group, please c i r c l e  the most appropr iate point  value fo r  each phrase.  
Also ind ica te  your cha irperson ' s name and social  s e c u r i ty  number and 
your name and social  s ec u r i ty  number in the blanks provided below.
Name of Chairperson
His /Her  Social  Secur i ty  #
Your Name
Your Social  Secur i ty  #
Occasion-
Always Often a l l y  Seldom Never
1. Lets group members know
what is expected of them 5 4 3 2
2. Is f r i e n d l y  and 
approachable 5 4 3 2
3. Encourages the use of 
uniform procedures 5 4 3 2
4.  Does l i t t l e  things to 
make i t  pleasant to be a
member of the group 5 4 3 2
5. Tr ies  out his or her 
ideas in the group 5 4 3 2
6. Puts suggestions made by 
the group into operation 5 4 3 2
7. Makes his or her a t t i tudes  
c lea r  to the group 5 4 3 2
8. Treats a l l  group members 
as his or her equals 5 4 3 2
94
Occasion-
Always Often a l l y  Seldom Never
9.  Decides what shall  be done
and how i t  w i l l  be done 5 4 3 2 1
10. Assigns group members
to  p a r t ic u la r  tasks 5 4 3 2
11. Keeps to himself or 
h e r s e l f  5 4 3 2
12. Makes sure that  his or 
her part  in the group is 
understood by the group
members 5 4 3 2
13. Looks out fo r  the 
personal welfare of
group members 5 4 3 2
14. Schedules the work to 
be done 5 4 3 2
15. Is w i l l i n g  to make 
changes 5 4 3 2
16. Maintains d e f in i t e  
standards of performance 5 4 3 2
17. Refuses to explain his 
or her actions 5 4 3 2
18. Asks tha t  group members 
fo l lo w  standard rules
and regu la t ions 5 4 3 2
19. Acts without consul t ing  
the group 5 4 3 2
A moderate An extreme 
None amount amount
20. How much leadership was 5 4 3 2 1
exh ib i ted  by the 
chairperson of your 
group?
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Leadership Questionnaire  
Chairperson
For each item, choose the a l t e r n a t i v e  which most nearly  expresses 
your opinion on how f re q u en t ly  you, as chairperson,  should do what is 
described by th a t  i tem. Always ind ica te  what you, as chairperson,  
s in c e r e ly  be l ieve  to be the des irable  way to ac t .  C i rc le  the most 
appropr ia te  value fo r  each phrase. Also ind ica te  your name and social  
s e c u r i t y  number in the blanks provided below.
A t ten t io n :  Please be sure to take note of the changes in the meanings
of  the scale values.
Name
Social  Secur i ty  #
Occasion-
Always Often a l l y  Seldom Never
1. Refuse to compromise 
a point
2.  Speak in a manner not 
to  be questioned
3. Stand up fo r  those in the 
work group under you, even 
though i t  makes you 
unpopular with others
4. In s is t  tha t  everything  
be done your way
5. Reject suggestions 
f o r  change
6. Back up what people 
under you do
7. Be slow to accept 
new ideas
8.  Treat  a l l  people in the 
work group as your equal
9.  C r i t i c i z e  a sp e c i f ic  act 
r a th e r  than a p a r t ic u la r  
member of the work group
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Occasion-
Always Often a l l y  Seldom Never
10. Be w i l l i n g  to make
changes 4 3 2 1 0
11. Put suggestions made by 
people in the work group
in to  operation 4 3 2 1 0
12. Get the approval of the 
work group on important
matters before going ahead 4 3 ’ 2 1 0
13. Rule with an iron hand 4 3 - 2  1 0
14. C r i t i c i z e  poor work 4 3 2 1 0
15. Wait fo r  people in the 
work group to push
new ideas 4 3 2 1 0
16. Assign people in the 
work group to p a r t ic u la r
tasks 4 3 2 1 0
17. Ask th a t  people under 
you fo l lo w  to the l e t t e r  
those standard rout ines
handed down to you 4 3 2 1 0
18. Let others do t h e i r  work
the way they th ink best 4 3 2 1 0
19. Decide in d e ta i l  what 
sha l l  be done and how 
i t  shall  be done by
the work group 4 3 2 1 0
20. See to i t  tha t  people in 
the work group are working
up to capacity  4 3 2 1 0
Once
F a i r l y  Occasion- in a Very
Often Often a l l y  While Seldom
21. Refuse to explain
your actions 4 3 2 1 0
22. Act without consult ing
the work group 4 3 2 1 0
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23. Give in to others in 
discussions with your 
work group
24. Try out your own ideas 
in the work group
25. Encourage slow-working 
people in the work 
group to work harder
26. O ffer  new approaches 
to problems
Once
F a i r l y  Occasion- in a Very
Often Often a l l y  While Seldom
A To Compara- Not
Great F a i r l y  Some t i v e l y  at
Deal Much Degree L i t t l e  All
27. Resist changes in ways
of doing things 4 3 2 1 0
28. Talk about how much
should be done 4 3 2 1 0
29. "Needle" people in the 
work group fo r
greater  e f f o r t  4 3 2 1 0
30. Emphasize meeting of




31. How much leadership  
was exh ib i ted  by you 
as the chairperson





Power Questionnaire  
Group Member
The fo l low ing  ad ject ives  or phrases id e n t i f y  q u a l i t i e s  of the  
chairperson in your group, actions he/she may take ,  or your personal  
fe e l in g s  toward him/her.  Please ind ica te  how accurate these ad ject ives  
or phrases are in descr ibing the chairperson of your group. Remember 
t h a t  your responses w i l l  be kept c o n f i d e n t ia l .  For the chairperson of 
your group, please c i r c l e  the most appropr iate  abbrevia tion and 
in d ic a te  h is /her  name and social  s e c u r i ty  number. Also include your 
name and social  s ec u r i ty  number in the blanks provided below.
Name of Chairperson ______
His/Her  Social Secur i ty  #
Your Name _____________
Your Social  Secur i ty  #
El -  Extremely inaccurate  
VI -  Very inaccurate  
I  -  Inaccurate
? -  Don't  know or ca n ' t  decide 
A -  Accurate 
VA -  Very Accurate 
EA -  Extremely Accurate
1 . Admire him/her .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
2. Gives c r e d i t  where c r e d i t  is due . . El VI ? A VA EA
3. Rules by might .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
4. S k i l le d  ............................................................ El VI ? A VA EA
5. Knowledgeable .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
6. Id e n t i f y  with him/her ............................ El VI ? A VA EA
7. Have an ob l iga t ion  to accept 
h is /h e r  orders .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
8. Experienced ................................................... El VI ? A VA EA
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El -  Extremely inaccurate  
VI -  Very inaccurate  
I -  Inaccurate
? -  Don't  know or c a n ' t  decide 
A -  Accurate 
VA -  Very Accurate 
EA -  Extremely Accurate
9. Respect him/her as a person . . . . El VI ? A VA EA
10. P r o f i c i e n t .............................................. ....  . El VI ? A VA EA
11. R e t a l i a t i v e  ................................................... El VI ? A VA EA
12. Recognizes achievement ............................ El VI ? A VA EA
13. W i l l in g  to promote others ................... El VI ? ’ A VA EA
14. Duty bound to obey him/her ................... El VI ? A VA EA
15. Has a u th o r i ty  .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
16. Rewards good work ..................................... El VI ? A VA EA
17. Overly c r i t i c a l  .......................................... El VI ? A VA EA
18. F r ien d ly  ............................................................ El VI ? A VA EA
19. E n t i t l e d  to d i r e c t  my actions . . . El VI ? A VA EA
20. Authorized to command ............................ El VI ? A VA EA
21. D is c ip l in a r ia n  .............................................. El VI ? A VA EA
22. Q u a l i f ie d  ....................................................... El VI ? A VA EA
23. Offers inducements ..................................... El VI 7 A VA EA
24. S t r i c t  ................................................................ El VI 7 A VA EA
25. Likeable ............................................................ El VI ? A VA EA
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Power Questionnaire  
0
Chairperson
The fo l lowing adject ives or phrases i d e n t i f y  q u a l i t i e s  of 
y o u r s e l f ,  as chairperson of your group, actions you might take ,  or 
your personal fe e l in g s  about your ro le  as chairperson.  Please ind icate  
how accurate these adject ives  or phrases are in descr ibing yourse l f  as 
chairperson.  Remember tha t  your responses w i l l  be kept c o n f id e n t ia l .  
Please c i r c l e  the most appropria te  abbreviation and ind ica te  your name 
and social  s ec u r i ty  number.
Name _____________
Social  Secur i ty  #
El -  Extremely inaccurate  
VI -  Very inaccurate  
I  -  Inaccurate
? -  Don't  know or c a n ' t  decide 
A -  Accurate 
VA -  Very Accurate 
EA -  Extremely Accurate
1. Admired ............................................................ El VI I ? A VA EA
2. Give c r e d i t  where c r e d i t  is due . . El VI I ? A VA EA
3. Rule by might .............................................. El VI I ? A VA EA
4. S k i l le d  ............................................................ El VI I ? A VA EA
5. Knowledgeable .............................................. El VI I ? A VA EA
6. Am id e n t i f i e d  with ..................................... El VI I ? A VA EA
7. Other group members are obligated  
to accept my orders ................................ El VI I ? A VA EA
8. Experienced ................................................... El VI I ? A VA EA
9. Respected as a person ............................ El VI I ? A VA EA
.0. P r o f ic ie n t  ....................................................... El VI I ? A VA EA
1. R e ta l i a t i v e  . . ......................................... El VI I ? A VA EA
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El -  Extremely inaccurate  
VI -  Very inaccurate  
I -  Inaccurate
? -  Don't  know or c a n ' t  decide 
A -  Accurate 
VA -  Very Accurate 
EA -  Extremely Accurate
12. Recognize achievement ....................... . El VI ? A VA EA
13. W i l l in g  to promote others . . . . , El VI ? A VA EA
14. Other group members are duty 
bound to obey me ..................................... , El VI ? A VA EA
15. Have a u th o r i ty  . . . ............................ . El VI ? A VA EA
16. Reward good work ................................ . El VI ? A VA EA
17. Overly c r i t i c a l  ..................................... . El VI ? A VA EA
18. F r ie n d ly  ....................................................... , El VI ? A VA EA
19. E n t i t l e d  to d i r e c t  other group 
member's actions ..................................... . El VI ? A VA EA
20. Authorized to command ....................... . El VI ? A VA EA
21. D is c ip l in a r ia n  ......................................... . El VI ? A VA EA
22. Q u a l i f ie d  ................................................... . El VI ? A VA EA
23. O ffer  inducements ................................ . El VI ? A VA EA
24. S t r i c t  ............................................................ . El VI ? A VA EA
25. Likeable  ....................................................... . El VI ? A VA EA
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Appendix E
Functional Leadership Behavior Questionnaire
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s s # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FLB Questionnaire
Considering the four group members, including y o u rs e l f ,  who would 
you ra te  the highest on the fo l low ing  dimensions. Write tha t  person's 
assigned l e t t e r  in the space provided a f te r  the dimensions l i s t e d  
below. You may use each person's l e t t e r  as many times as you fee l  is 
appropr ia te .
Dimensions
1. Developing O r ienta t ion  and Defining Problems___________ ____________
2. F a c i l i t a t i n g  Information Exchange_______________________ ____________
3. F a c i l i t a t i n g  Evaluation and Analysis____________________ ____________
4. Developing Plans_______________________________________________________
5. Proposing Solutions_______________________________________ ____________
6. I n i t i a t i n g  Behavior________________________________________ ____________
7. Coordinating or D irec t ing  Behavior______________________ ____________
8. Removing Barr iers  or Providing Resources____________________________
9. Enhancing Task Motivat ion________________________________ ____________
10. F u l f i l l i n g  Nontask Needs______________________________________________
11. Reducing or Avoiding C o n f l ic t ____________________________ ____________





s s # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MC Questionnaire
Place an "X” in the blank which BEST r e f l e c t s  your answer to the 
fo l lo w in g  questions.
MRE « Mechanical Research Engineer 
SPO = S te r e o -P lo t te r  Operator 
DAO = D i rectory-Assis tance Operator 
WPS = Word Processing Supervisor
1. What percentage of the workers in the jobs you have ju s t  read 
about are male as opposed to female?
MRE SPO DAO WPS
0 - 20%       _______
21-40%________ _____  _____  _____  ______
61-80%       _____
81-100%
2. To what extent is the job t y p i c a l l y  male or female?
Extremely Moderately Moderately Extremely
Female Female Neutral  Male Male
/  7 7 7 7
1 2 3 4 5
MRE _____  _____  ______ _____  _____
SPO _____  _____  _____  ______ _____
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Preface
This manual is designed to aid in the standard izat ion  of job 
eva luat ion  ra t ings  fo r  the author 's  doctoral d is s e r t a t io n .  The 
m ater ia l  contained in th is  manual is intended to fo s te r  the development 
of a s im i la r  frame of reference among the r a t e r s .  The manual, 
th e r e f o r e ,  does not include discussion of other issues re levan t  to the 
establishment  and maintenance of a job evaluation system or a wage and 
s a la ry  adm in is tra t ive  po l ic y .  I t s  primary funct ion is simply to  
ensure an adequate understanding of both the job eva luat ion  instrument  
and the process of r a t in g  jobs.
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Chapter 1 
In troduct ion to Job Evaluation
Employees of an organizat ion expect to rece ive pay which is 
adequate and equ itab le  in return fo r  the s k i l l  and t ra in in g  requ ired ,  
the e f f o r t  expended, the responsib i1i t y  exerc ised,  and the hazardous 
condit ions encountered on t h e i r  jobs.  Employees expect that  t h e i r  pay 
w i l l  be equ i tab le  in comparison to other jobs in the organizat ion and 
to  other jobs in other organ izat ions.  I f  an organ izat ion  wishes to 
r e t a in  i t s  employees, then the organizat ion must es tab l ish  pay p o l ic ies  
which encourage the development of perceptions of pay equ i ty .
E a r ly  H is tory
Unt i l  e a r l y  in th is  century,  organizat ions were forced to r e l y  on 
f i a t  or bargaining to es tab l ish  rates of pay fo r  jobs.  However, 
periods of r a p id ly  r i s in g  and dec lin ing prices caused by wars, 
technological  advances, and government l e g i s l a t i o n ,  as well as the 
growing ro le  of unions, led to increased d i s s a t i s fa c t io n  with 
t r a d i t i o n a l  methods of determining pay. The problem faced by 
organizat ions was how to ensure equ itab le  ra tes  of pay under ra p id ly  
changing economic condit ions.
The work of Frederick W. Taylor provided one s o lu t ion .  Taylor  
demonstrated in the l a te  1800s tha t  i t  was possible to s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  
in v e s t ig a te  the propert ies  of jobs.  At about the same t ime,  o thers ,  
inc luding the United States C iv i l  Service Commission, were developing 
p r im i t iv e  methods of job evaluation and job c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  The
I l l
purpose of these new methods was to a r r iv e  at r a t io n a l  orderings of
jobs in terms of worth to the organ iza t ion .
A number of methods fo r  order ing jobs according to worth were 
soon developed. The e a r l i e s t  methods involved simple rankings of jobs 
and groupings in to  common grades. Later  methods were developed which 
requ ired  ra t in g  or ranking jobs on fa c to r s .  These factors  were scales  
which were developed to r e f l e c t  work c h a ra c te r is t ic s  which were 
perceived as compensable. Thus, d i f f e r e n t  job evaluation types 
developed. These types are discussed in the next chapter.
Major C h arac te r is t ics
Modern job evaluation systems consist of a number of elements.  
These elements may include: a job ana lys is ,  determination of job
classes,  a wage survey, a ra te  s t ru c tu re ,  a mer i t  pay system, an 
incen t ive  pay system, and the job evaluation instrument.  Thus, the 
job eva luat ion instrument is but one p a r t ,  a l b e i t  a very c ru c ia l  p a r t ,  
of the t o ta l  job evaluation system.
The purpose of the job evaluation instrument is to d i f f e r e n t i a t e
jobs based on the in te rna l  compensable c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the job .  
Thus, by d e f i n i t i o n ,  job evaluation does not measure important job 
c h a r a c t e r is t i c s  which are not compensable nor compensable
c h a r a c t e r is t i c s  which are not in te rna l  to the job.  This explains why
job eva luat ion instruments do not measure fac tors  such as union
membership and short - term labor supply,  which, whi le  compensable, are
not in te rn a l  to the job.
The fac tors  which have been found co n s is ten t ly  to be both 
compensable and in te rna l  are: s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  and
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working condit ions .  These fac tors  are def ined in terms of the job ,  
not the person holding the job.  For example: a company may h i re  a l l
co l lege  graduates to perform e n t r y - le v e l  c l e r i c a l  jobs requ ir ing  a 
high school educat ion. The job worth is based on the required high 
school diploma not the co l lege  diploma a c t u a l l y  held by the incumbents. 
The possession of a co l lege  diploma may increase both performance and 
pay on the job ,  but i t  is not required by the job .  Therefore ,  the 
e x t ra  education of the incumbent does not a f fe c t  the job worth as 
measured by the job evaluation instrument,  even though i t  may a f fe c t  
pay through performance bonuses.
Summary
In summary, job evaluation systems developed in response to pay 
in e q u i t ie s  caused by r a p id ly  changing economic condit ions .  The job 
eva luat ion  instrument is one part of the job eva luat ion  system. Job 
eva luat ion  instruments measure job worth where job worth is defined in 
terms of the in te rn a l  compensable c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of work. The major 
compensable c h a ra c t e r is t i c s  are: s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  respons ib i1i t y ,  and
working condit ions .  Four major types of job eva luat ion have been 
developed and are discussed in the- next chapter.
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Chapter 2 
Methods of Job Evaluation
The four major types of job evaluation are: ranking,
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  f a c to r  comparison, and the point  method. Both ranking  
and fa c to r  comparison involve comparing jobs to each o the r ,  while in 
the point  and c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  methods jobs are compared to a 
predetermined standard. The ranking and c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  methods are 
s im i la r  in that  the whole job is the subject of comparison, while the 
f a c t o r  comparison and point  methods are s im i la r  in tha t  the job 
fac to rs  are the subject of comparison. The four methods w i l l  now be 
discussed in more d e t a i l .
Ranking
Ranking was one of the e a r l i e s t  methods of job eva lua t ion .  In 
the ranking method jobs are evaluated by comparison to each other  
based on overa l l  worth. The ra te rs  are usual ly  informed that  
judgments of ove ra l l  worth are to be based on consideration of s k i l l ,  
e f f o r t ,  respons ib i1i t y ,  and working condit ions ,  but the judgments are 
s t i l l  based on assessment of the whole job .  Usua l ly ,  the ra te rs  are 
asked to simply rank the jobs,  although more complicated methods, such 
as paired comparison, do e x i s t .
The main advantage of the ranking method is i ts  s i m p l i c i t y .  
However, th is  advantage diminishes as the number of jobs to be ranked 
increases. The ranking method has a number of add it iona l  disadvantages 
including i t s  a r b i t r a r y  nature ,  d i f f i c u l t i e s  in applying the method to 
a large number of jobs,  and problems in eva luat ing new jobs.
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C la s s i f ic a t io n
A second simple method of job evaluation is the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
method. In using th is  method, the f i r s t  step is the development of a 
number of grades or ca tegor ies .  For each grade there is a descr ip t ion  
of t y p ic a l  fa c to r  leve ls  and a l i s t i n g  of rep resenta t ive  jobs.  Each 
job is compared to the grade d e s c r ip t io n ,  based on i t s  o vera l l  worth,  
and assigned to the grade category which provides the c losest  match.
A good example of a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  system is the United States C iv i l  
Serv ice System.
A major advantage of the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  method is that  i t  is 
ra th e r  simple to develop and apply.  A major d i f f i c u l t y  is tha t  jobs 
may have c h a ra c te r is t ic s  congruent with more than one grade. Thus, 
jobs may not f i t  well into  the coding scheme. There fore ,  th is  method 
may requ ire  a r b i t r a r y  decisions regarding c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .
Factor Comparison
This method is based on ranking jobs on ind iv idual  fa c to r s .  In 
a d d i t io n ,  the concept of job pr ic in g  is also part of th is  method.
These two concepts, ranking on fac tors  and p r ic in g ,  are the major 
c h a ra c t e r is t i c s  of the o r ig in a l  fa c to r  comparison methods.
As with point  systems, to be discussed in d e ta i l  next,  a number 
of c h a ra c te r is t ic s  or factors  are thought to under l ie  the worth of  
jobs.  The number of fac tors  on which the job is evaluated is usual ly  
smal ler  than the number used in point  systems. Frequent ly ,  there are 
three  to f i v e  fa c to r s .  For example, a fa c to r  comparison instrument  
might consist of the fo l low ing  f i v e  scales: s k i l l ,  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,
physical e f f o r t ,  mental e f f o r t ,  and working condit ions.  Another
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f re q u e n t ly  used fa c to r  comparison method consists of four scales:  
know-how, problem so lv ing ,  a c c o u n ta b i l i t y ,  and working condit ions.  
Thus, the f i r s t  step consists of the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of the fac to rs .
A f te r  the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of the fa c t o r s ,  a l l  the jobs are ranked 
on the fa c to r s .  I f  there are f i v e  fa c to r s ,  then the jobs are ranked 
f i v e  t imes. Once the jobs are ranked a number of "key jobs ,"  usual ly  
10 to 20 are i d e n t i f i e d .  Among the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of a key job are 
th a t  i t  is w e l l - e s t a b l is h e d ,  i t  is regarded as f a i r l y  paid,  and i t  is 
f a i r l y  s table  over t ime.  In add i t ion ,  key jobs should be selected so
as to cover the e n t i r e  range of possible fa c to r  va lues. These key
jobs are then once again ranked on the fa c to rs .
Once the key jobs are ranked they are then pr iced .  The to ta l  pay 
f o r  a job is broken down into  the pay fo r  each f a c t o r .  For example, a 
j a n i t o r  is paid $4 per hour. This $4 is broken down in to  $.20 fo r
s k i l l ,  or about 5%; $.20 fo r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  or 5%; $1.60 fo r  physical
e f f o r t ,  or 40%; and $1.80 fo r  working condit ions ,  or 45%. This 
procedure is fo l lowed fo r  each key job .  Thus, the pay fo r  each fa c to r  
f o r  each key job is estab l ished .  Key jobs are then compared to ensure 
th a t  the monetary values are reasonable.  For example, i f  a manager 
ranks higher than a j a n i t o r  on s k i l l ,  then the manager should receive  
more than $ .20  f o r  s k i l l .
I f  the system is found to be i n t e r n a l l y  consis tent  i t  is then 
applied to a l l  the jobs. Jobs with s k i l l  requirements equivalent  to 
j a n i t o r s  are a l located  $.20 fo r  s k i l l .  Rates of pay fo r  other fac tors  
depend on how the requirements of the job match up with the key jobs.
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The fac tors  are then added together  to a r r iv e  at the r a te  of pay fo r  
the job.
The major advantage of the fa c to r  comparison method is that  the 
value of the job is expressed d i r e c t l y  in monetary terms. There is no 
need to t r a n s la te  the measure of worth into pay. However, there are a 
number of disadvantages to the fac to r  comparison method. The system 
is complex and must be p ro fess io n a l ly  t a i l o r e d  to each organ izat ion .  
Furthermore, both the select ion  of key jobs and the ranking method 
introduce a good deal of s u b je c t i v i t y ,  more than th a t  usua l ly  found in 
point  methods, in to  the system. F i n a l l y ,  with  recent  concerns over 
comparable worth of male and female jobs,  the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of any 
job as properly  paid may be h ighly  c o n t r o v e r s ia l .
The preceding descr ip t ion  of a fa c to r  comparison method describes 
the technique as o r i g i n a l l y  developed. However, contemporary fac to r  
comparison methods often represent hybrids of fa c to r  comparison and 
point  systems. These rev is ions attempt to resolve some of the 
problems with fa c to r  comparison methods.
Point Methods
Point methods or point  plans are probably the most widely used 
job evaluation technique. The concept behind the point method is 
simple; jobs can be broken down into a number of compensable fa c to rs .  
However, un l ike  the fac to r  comparison method, in the point  method jobs 
are rated d i r e c t l y  on the fa c to r s .  For an example of a point  method 
job evaluation instrument,  see Addendum A.
In using the point  method, then, a number of fac tors  are chosen. 
The number of fac tors  can range from 1 to 40. T r a d i t i o n a l l y ,  there
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have been four major fa c to r s .  These are: s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,
9
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  and job condit ions.  These fac to rs  are then fu r th e r  
divided in to  more spe c i f ic  f a c to rs .  For s k i l l ,  rep resen ta t ive  fac tors  
include educat ion, exper ience, a b i l i t y ,  and i n i t i a t i v e .  For e f f o r t ,  
r e p res en ta t ive  fac tors  include mental e f f o r t  and physical e f f o r t .  For 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  representa t ive  factors  include supervisory  
r espo ns ib i1 i t y ,  f in a n c ia l  respons ib i1i t y ,  and respons ib i1i t y  fo r  the 
sa fe ty  of others.  For job condit ions ,  rep res en ta t ive  fac tors  include 
working condit ions ,  hazards, and loca t ion .
A f te r  the sp e c i f ic  factors  are chosen, they are fu r th e r  divided  
in to  leve ls  or degrees. For example, fo r  education one degree might 
be "requires a high school educat ion."  Another degree for  education  
might be "requires a col lege education" (see Addendum A). These 
degrees are then assigned points.  The points may increase in a simple 
ar i thm et ic  progression or in a more complex geometric progression.
Thus, a point  method job evaluation instrument consists of a 
number of fac tors  defined in terms of a number of degrees with 
corresponding point values. Each job is ra ted on each of the fa c to rs .  
The worth of the job is the t o ta l  point score fo r  the job.  These 
point  values are then t ra ns la te d  in to  a pay s t ru c tu re .
Obviously the to ta l  point  value w i l l  depend on the weights given 
to the fa c to r s .  There are two major methods of a r r iv in g  at fa c to r  
weights. F i r s t ,  a committee may ra te  the importance of f a c to rs .  
Second, the weight may be determined through how well  the factors  
p red ic t  pay. This requires the use of s t a t i s t i c a l  techniques, in 
p a r t i c u la r  m u l t ip le  regression. Regardless of the method used to
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determine weights, the impact of each fac to r  on the d i s t r i b u t io n  of 
t o t a l  point scores depends on the range of fac to r  values a c tu a l ly  
obtained and on the r e l i a b i l i t y  of the fa c to rs .
As previously  ind ica ted ,  the point method is perhaps the most 
popular job evaluation method. There are a number of exc e l len t  
reasons fo r  i t s  p o p u la r i ty .  Ratings made by the point method are 
r e l i a b l e  and v a l i d .  Jobs are evaluated independent of economic 
t rends,  changing wage r a t e s ,  and market values. F i n a l l y ,  the method 
is e a s i l y  understood and e a s i l y  adapted to new s i tu a t io n s .  There are,  
however, c r i t i c is m s  of point methods. A major c r i t i c i s m  is that  
s im i la r  resu l ts  can be achieved with much simpler systems. Another 
c r i t i c i s m  is tha t  l i k e  any other method of job evaluation the point  
method is b a s ic a l l y  sub jec t ive .
Summary
There are four  major methods of job eva luat ion:  ranking,
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  fa c to r  comparison, and the point method. Ranking 
involves global r e l a t i v e  comparisons of the whole job .  C la s s i f ic a t io n  
involves matching whole jobs to grade descr ip t ions .  Factor comparison 
involves the ranking of jobs on fa c to rs .  The point  method involves 
r a t in g  jobs on fa c t o r s .  Of the four methods of job e va lua t ion ,  the 
point  method is the most popular.  In a d d i t ion ,  there  are a number of 
advantages to the point  method compared to other methods. Foremost, 
the point method is r e l a t i v e l y  ob jec t ive  and is also independent of 
market values. The next chapter describes the basis of job 




Accurate job evaluations depend upon the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
accurate,  de ta i le d  job information.  Job information is co l lec ted  
through a personnel funct ion re fe r red  to as job ana lys is .  In addit ion  
to forming the basis of job eva luat ions,  job analysis  serves as a 
source of information fo r  performance app ra isa l ,  employee s e lec t io n ,  
and t r a in i n g .
Job analysis is a c y c l i c ,  i t e r a t i v e  process involv ing the 
continual  c o l le c t io n  and updating of job information.  There are two 
major steps in the job analysis process. The f i r s t  step involves 
c o l le c t in g  the job information.  This step involves def in ing the 
appropriate  level  of s p e c i f i c i t y  in terms of jobs and tasks and 
deciding upon the method of data c o l l e c t io n .  The second stage 
involves organiz ing the co l lec ted  information in a usable manner.
This step involves w r i t in g  the job descript ion and job s p e c i f ic a t io n .  
Defining Jobs
A job is an abstract  concept. I t  is an abstract  concept in that  
i t  represents a c o l le c t io n  of physical and mental a c t i v i t i e s  performed 
by a number of d i f f e r e n t  in d iv id u a ls .  Thus, what a c t i v i t i e s  are 
considered to be part of a job is somewhat a r b i t r a r y .  A major problem 
in job analysis is at what level of s p e c i f i c i t y  to w r i te  the job 
ana lys is .  In preparing a job ana lys is ,  i t  is useful to d is t ingu ish  
between elements, tasks,  d u t ies ,  pos i t ions ,  jobs ,  and occupations.
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The "element" is the most spec i f ic  work a c t i v i t y .  The study of  
elements is usual ly  the subject matter of t ime study analysis ra ther  
than job ana lys is .  An element is the smal lest  step into which a work 
a c t i v i t y  can be d iv ided ,  without considering the separate movements 
made. An "elemental motion" is sometimes dis t inguished from an 
element ,  where the elemental motion is the very sp e c i f ic  movements 
made in performing the job .
A "task" consists of one or more elements. I t  is a d i s t i n c t ,  
d is c re te  un i t  of work. A task occurs whenever e f f o r t ,  mental or 
p h y s ic a l ,  is exerted to achieve a goal.  Tasks are the proper subject  
matter  of job ana lys is .  A task statement usual ly  consists of a 
s p e c i f ic  act ion verb and a sp e c i f ic  ob jec t .  An example of a task is 
"reads job evaluation t ra in in g  manuals." Task statements are 
discussed in more d e ta i l  under Job S p e c i f i c a t io n s .
A "duty" is very s im i la r  to a task .  Duties are defined as major 
tasks or major a c t i v i t i e s  consis ting of several tasks.  For example, 
f o r  a secretary  a major duty is "types manuscripts."
A "posi t ion"  is a c o l le c t io n  of duties or tasks.  The to ta l  
c o l l e c t io n  of a c t i v i t i e s  performed by an ind iv idual  is a p o s i t io n .
The number of posit ions in the country is equal to or greater  than the 
number of workers in the country.  This is because some workers may 
hold more than one p o s i t ion .  In add i t ion ,  some posit ions may be 
tem pora r i ly  vacant.  However, there is at least  one posit ion fo r  
every worker.
A "job" is a group of posit ions where the posit ions are judged to 
be s u f f i c i e n t l y  s im i la r  in t h e i r  major tasks to be grouped together .
A job may consist of one or more pos it ion .
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An "occupation" is a general class of jobs.  The s ig n i f i c a n t  
a t t r i b u t e  of an occupation, as compared to a job ,  is that  an 
occupation crosses organ izat ional  l in e s .  Thus, "secretary"  is an 
occupation i f  there is no reference to where the s e c r e ta r ia l  a c t i v i t i e s  
are performed.
In job ana lys is ,  the concern is with describing jobs,  although 
occupational analyses are also a p o s s i b i l i t y .  The jobs are described 
in terms of the tasks and duties performed. The c o l le c t io n  of the  
task information can be completed through a number of methods. These 
methods are described in the next section.
Methods
There are a number of options a v a i la b le  in c o l le c t in g  job analysis  
in format ion.  Options include the technique to be used and from whom 
the information w i l l  be obtained.
Popular methods of c o l le c t in g  job information include the 
in te rv ie w ,  observat ion ,  and questionnaires.  Questionnaires provide a 
quick,  standardized method of job analys is .  However, the most popular 
technique of job analysis is probably the in te rv iew .  The in te rv iew  
usua l ly  is conducted according to a standardized form. Use of the 
in te rv iew  method al lows the job analyst to vary the s p e c i f i c i t y  of 
questions. Thus, the in terv iew  can c l a r i f y  questions which are 
ambiguous in the questionnaire  method. An important issue, regardless  
of method used, is who should provide the job information.
Job analysis information may be provided by a number of sources 
inc luding the incumbent, the ana lys t ,  and the supervisor .  The use of 
the incumbent as the source of job information has some disadvantages
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f o r  job eva lua t ion .  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  the incumbent may exaggerate the 
complexity of jobs,  so as to increase the pay level  of the job .  The 
q u a l i t y  of the superv isor 's  evaluation w i l l  depend on his or her 
opportun i ty  to observe the job a c t i v i t y .  In p r a c t ic e ,  both the 
supervisor and the incumbent usua l ly  serve as sources of 
job in formation.
Once the job information is c o l le c te d ,  i t  must be converted into  
useful form. F a i r l y  standard procedures have been developed fo r  
t r a n s l a t i n g  job analysis information in to  standard form. The w r i t te n  
job analysis usua l ly  consists of two major p ar ts ,  the job descr ip t ion  
and the job s p e c i f i c a t io n .
Job Descript ion
The job descr ip t ion consists of a l i s t i n g  of those tasks which 
c o n s t i t u te  the job .  Thus, the job descr ip t ion consists of a section  
d e t a i l i n g  major duties and a section d e t a i l in g  a l l  the tasks performed.  
The job descr ip t ion may also contain information on working condit ions ,  
too ls  used, the re la t io n s h ip s  to other jobs. (For sample job 
d es c r ip t io n s ,  see Addendum B and Addendum C . )
A standard format is ava i lab le  fo r  w r i t in g  job descr ip t ions .
F i r s t ,  the tasks are usually  organized according to e i th e r  
re la t io n s h ip s  to major duties or temporal sequences. I f  n e i th e r  of 
the above apply to the job tasks,  then the tasks are organized  
according to importance.
There is also a standard sentence s tructure  fo r  describ ing the 
tasks .  Sentences are kept simple. The subject is often omitted.  The
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framework fo r  the sentences is verb and then immediate ob jec t .  The 
object  may be fol lowed by an i n f i n i t i v e  phrase.
For example, a task statement fo r  a re c e p t io n is t  might be 
"answers telephone to take messages." The verb "answers" i d e n t i f i e s  
the worker func t io n .  The immediate object  "telephone" i d e n t i f i e s  the 
data ,  person, or th ing which is the object  of the work a c t i v i t y .  
F i n a l l y ,  the i n f i n i t i v e  phrase is "to take messages." The i n f i n i t i v e  
phrase in th is  case modifies the ob ject ;  the i n f i n i t i v e  phrase may 
also i d e n t i f y  the work f i e l d .
As i l l u s t r a t e d  in Addendums B and C, a job descr ip t ion  may be 
very de ta i le d  or very b r i e f  depending on the complexity of the job 
being evaluated. Regardless of the complexity of the job ,  the general 
format fo r  the job descr ip t ion  is the same. Careful preparation of the 
job descr ip t ion is c r i t i c a l  to the next phase of the job ana lys is ,  fo r  
the job descr ip t ion provides the basic data fo r  the job s p e c i f i c a t io n .  
Job S p ec i f ica t io n
The job s p e c i f ic a t io n  gives the personal requirements or personal 
demands of the job .  The job s p e c i f ic a t io n  may include information on 
s k i l l ,  e f f o r t ,  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  required by the job ,  as well as the 
working condit ions encountered on the job.  The correspondence between 
the information provided by the job s p e c i f ica t io n  and the information  
required  by the job eva luat ion  should be obvious. The job 
s p e c i f i c a t io n  provides the basic information fo r  the job eva lua t ion .
As with the c o l le c t io n  of the job analysis in form at ion ,  job 
s p e c i f ic a t io n s  may be developed through a number of methods. A 
simple method is to have the supervisor s ta te  the job requirements.
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However, the supervisor may often over-est imate  the job requirements.
A second method is to have the job analyst rev ise  the superv isor 's  or 
incumbent's estimates of the job requirements. A t h i r d  method is to 
have the job analyst develop the job requirements through considerat ion  
of the job descr ip t ion  and the ana lys t 's  knowledge of general 
occupational information.  Regardless of the method used to generate  
the job s p e c i f i c a t io n s ,  they should be l o g i c a l l y  consistent  with the  
job descr ip t ions .  I t  should be possible to id e n t i f y  the re levan t  task 
statements fo r  each job requirement.
Summary
Job analysis provides the source of task information for  the job 
e va lua t ion .  The two major steps in job analysis are c o l l e c t in g  the 
job information and organizing task information into a usable form.
The f i r s t  step involves deciding on a method fo r  c o l le c t in g  job 
information and deciding on who w i l l  provide the information.  The 
second step consists of w r i t in g  the job descr ip t ion  and job 
s p e c i f i c a t io n .  The job descript ion and job s p e c i f ic a t io n  should be 
i n t e r n a l l y  cons is ten t .  The job s p e c i f ic a t io n  provides the basic data 




Research studies suggest tha t  knowledge of r a t in g  errors  may 
e l im ina te  f re q u e n t ly  made r a t in g  e r ro rs .  Rating errors  have been 
suggested as a possible source of the high in te r c o r r e la t io n s  obtained  
fo r  job evaluation scales.  There fore ,  th is  chapter consists of a 
review of common ra t in g  e r ro rs .  These errors include: len iency,
ha lo ,  f i r s t  impression, and contrast  e f fe c ts .
Leniency
Leniency, along with s t r ic tness  and centra l  tendency, involves  
the tendency to use only a part  of the to ta l  ra t in g  sca le .  For 
example, in r a t in g  jobs an analyst  rates a l l  jobs toward the upper end 
of  the sca le ,  regardless of t h e i r  actual va lue.  This is a leniency  
e r r o r ,  since the jobs a c tu a l ly  vary widely in t h e i r  scale values.  
S i m i l a r l y ,  a r a t e r  could use p r im a r i l y  the center value on a s c a l e -  
centra l  tendency— or the lower end of the sca le— s t r ic t n e s s .  In 
p r a c t ic e ,  leniency errors  are f a r  less l i k e l y  to occur in job  
evaluation than in performance appra isa l .
Halo
Halo re fe rs  to the tendency to generalize  in a p p ro p r ia te ly  from 
one job fa c to r  to another job f a c t o r .  Thus, i t  involves r a t in g  one 
f a c t o r  too high, or too low, because another f a c to r  is ra ted high or 
low. I t  would be an example of halo er ror  to ra te  a job high on 
previous experience merely because education was rated high. Of the 
various ra t in g  e r r o r s ,  halo may be the most c r i t i c a l  in job evaluation
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r a t in g s .  To reduce halo e r r o r ,  consider the fa c to r  d e f in i t io n s  and 
leve l  d e f in i t io n s  c a r e f u l l y  and attempt to ra te  each fa c to r  as 
independently as possib le .
F i r s t  Impression Error
I f  in r a t in g  a job an analyst allows i n i t i a l  information to 
d i s t o r t  subsequent in form at ion ,  then the analyst is making a f i r s t  
impression e r r o r .  For example, an analyst might al low the job t i t l e  
to determine job requirements ra ther  than the task d escr ip t ions .  In 
job e va lua t ion ,  th is  er ror  can be avoided by c a r e f u l l y  considering the 
e n t i r e  job descr ip t ion .
Contrast  E f fec ts
Contrast e f fe c ts  re fe rs  to errors made when a job is compared to 
other  jobs.  For example, an analyst might ra te  a simple job lower i f  
he or she had ju s t  f in ish e d  r a t in g  two very complex jobs.  Thus, the 
job is devalued because i t  was compared to other jobs.  Contrast  
e f fe c ts  can be reduced by c a r e f u l l y  reading each job descr ip t ion  and 
each fa c to r  descr ip t ion .
Suggestions
Some suggestions fo r  reducing ra t in g  errors are as fo l lows:
1. Read each job descr ip t ion  c a r e f u l l y  and completely.
2. Read each job eva luat ion fac to r  c a r e f u l l y  and
completely.
3. Rate each job as independently as possible.
4.  Rate each fa c to r  as independently as possib le .
5.  Rate each fa c to r  in terms of re levant  task statements.
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In a d d i t io n ,  i t  is important to note tha t  not a l l  leniency,  halo,  
f i r s t  impression e f f e c t s ,  or contrast  e f fe c ts  are e r ro rs .  By t h e i r  
nature ,  job evaluation scales should be c o r r e la te d .  Furthermore,  
contrast  e f fe c ts  provide useful informat ion.  Dif ferences between jobs 
should be r e f le c te d  in fa c to r  d i f ferences and ra te rs  may use jobs to 
help def ine numeric scale values. Thus, concern with r a t in g  errors  
should not overshadow the use of v a l id  job information.
Summary
Rating errors  may a f fe c t  the v a l i d i t y  of job eva luat ions.  Common 
r a t in g  errors include len iency,  halo,  f i r s t  impression, and contrast  
e f f e c t s .  Rating errors in job evaluation may be reduced by reading 
job and fa c to r  descr ip t ions completely and c a r e f u l l y ,  r a t in g  jobs and 
fac to rs  independently,  and ty ing job evaluation ra t ing s  to task 
statements. However, a concern with ra t in g  errors  should not b l ind  
the r a t e r  to v a l id  job informat ion.
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Chapter 5
Comprehensive Job Evaluation Technique
The job eva luat ion instrument you w i l l  be using to ra te  jobs is 
the Comprehensive Job Evaluat ion Technique (CJET; see Addendum A).
The CJET is of the point method type of job eva lua t ion .  I t  consists  
of 15 scales. These 15 scales w i l l  now be discussed in d e t a i l .  
Education
This fa c to r  measures the minimum educational level  required by 
the job .  The minimum educational level is def ined as that  level of  
education which an ind iv idua l  must possess p r io r  to en try  into a job 
in order to become p r o f i c ie n t  at the job duties w ith in  a reasonable 
time period. In eva luat ing  th is  fac to r  consider what is the basic 
knowledge required by the job ,  where th is  knowledge can be obtained,  
and whether sp e c i f ic  education or specia l ized  t r a in in g  is needed. In 
eva luat ing  the minimum educational level i t  may also be useful to 
consider the scales fo r  General Educational Development by the United 
States Employment Service which appear in Addendum D. For sp e c i f ic  
changes by level  see the Education Table in Addendum E.
Time to P ro f ic iency
This fa c to r  measures the average time required fo r  an ind iv idual  
to  reach p ro f ic ien cy  in the job dut ies ,  given that  the ind iv idual  is 
min imal ly  q u a l i f i e d  fo r  the job.  Thus, take in to  considerat ion the 
education and previous experience required by the job .  In ra t in g  th is  
fa c to r  consider the level  of p ro f ic ien cy  required by the job ,  length 
of work cyc les ,  amount of sp e c i f ic  knowledge of the company or company
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techniques requ ired ,  and both on - the- job  and o r ie n ta t io n  t r a in i n g .
For s p e c i f ic  changes by level  see the Time to P ro f ic iency  Table in 
Addendum E.
Previous Experience
This fa c to r  measures the minimum amount of time an ind iv idua l  
must have spent working at a r e la te d  func t io n ,  given the required  
leve l  of minimum educat ion, p r io r  to en try  in to  the job so as to 
become -p ro f ic ie n t  at the job duties w ith in  a reasonable time period.  
In eva luat ing  th is  scale consider normal career paths and time to 
p r o f ic ie n c y  requirements fo r  e a r l i e r  jobs.  For example, a 
superv isor 's  job w i l l  normally requ ire  experience at leas t  equiva lent  
to  the time required to become p r o f ic ie n t  at the subordinate 's  job .  
For sp e c i f ic  changes by level  see the Previous Experience Table in 
Addendum E.
Mental E f f o r t
This scale measures the degree to which the posit ion  requires  
unusual mental e f f o r t ,  mental s t r a i n ,  or mental stress due to 
workload, deadlines,  or the s t r a in  of interpersonal r e la t io n s h ip s .  
This f a c to r  should not be confused with the education or other  
a b i l i t i e s  required by the job nor should i t  be confused with visual  
a t te n t io n  and respons ib i1i t y .  This c h a ra c te r is t ic  is defined by the  
pace of work, d e ta i l  involved,  d is t ra c t io n s  involved, and emotional 
stresses involved.  For s p e c i f ic  changes by level see the Mental 
E f f o r t  Table in Addendum E.
In ra t in g  mental e f f o r t ,  the term "occasional" implies tha t  the 
r e la te d  task occurs in f re q u e n t ly ;  the task takes up less than 10% of
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the to ta l  work t ime.  "Frequently" implies that  the task occurs in
9
almost every work cycle or involves a major po r t io n ,  over 10%, of the  
incumbent's t ime.  "Constant" implies that  the r e la te d  task is a major 
work a c t i v i t y ,  occurs in every work cyc le ,  or involves over 80% of the 
incumbent's t ime.
Visual E f f o r t
This fa c to r  measures the degree of v isual s t r a i n .  I t  involves  
the dura t ion ,  in t e n s i t y ,  and r e l i e f  from visual s t r a in .  I t  measures 
the degree to which the job requires the use of the eyes to observe or 
discover ce r ta in  condit ions.  This fa c to r  measures q u a n t i ty  of work 
and a t te n t ion  not a b i l i t y .  Visual a t ten t ion  is not l im i ted  to 
processes, but may also be to products or p r in ts .  For spec i f ic  
changes by leve l  see the Visual E f f o r t  Table in Addendum E.
In r a t in g  visual e f f o r t ,  the term "occasional" implies tha t  the 
re la te d  task occurs in f req u en t ly .  That i s ,  i t  does not occur in every 
work cycle or involves less than 10% of the incumbent's t ime.  
"Frequent" implies tha t  the task occurs in almost every work cycle or 
involves over 10% of the incumbent's t ime. "Continuous" implies tha t  
the task is a major work a c t i v i t y  or involves over 80% of  the 
incumbent's t ime.
Physical E f f o r t
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which the job requires unusual 
physical e f f o r t  or exe r t ion .  In assessing th is  dimension the weight 
handled should be considered. Handled includes p u l l i n g ,  pushing, and 
l i f t i n g .  In ad d i t io n ,  th is  fa c to r  requires consideration of where in
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the work cycle handling occurs. For spec i f ic  changes by level  see the 
Physical E f f o r t  Table in Addendum E.
In r a t in g  physical e f f o r t ,  the term "cons is tent ly"  implies  
th a t  the handling of mater ia l  is the major a c t i v i t y  in the work 
cyc le .  "Frequently" implies th a t  handling is not the major a c t i v i t y  
but occurs in almost every work cyc le .  "Occasionally" implies  
th a t  handling does not always occur in the work cycle but is a 
regu la r  a c t i v i t y .
Manual D e x te r i ty
This fa c to r  measures the a b i l i t y  to move the f in g e r s ,  hands, 
arms, f e e t ,  or legs quick ly  and accurate ly .  Manual d e x t e r i t y  is 
involved in the quick and accurate handling of equipment, m a te r ia ls ,  
t o o l s ,  or machines. I t  involves judging accurate ly  through the sense 
of  touch and hearing and involves c o n t ro l l in g  accurate ly  the movement 
of the hands. For s p e c i f ic  changes by level see the Manual D e x te r i ty  
Table in Addendum E.
Supervisory R espo n s ib i l i ty
This fa c to r  measures the extent to which the posit ion  requires  
supervision of others.  This includes the assigning of tasks ,  
o u t l in in g  of work, checking work, and correct ing  the work of others.
In ra t in g  th is  scale consider not only the job t i t l e ,  but also the 
actual duties performed. Consider both the level  in the organizat ion  
and the extent  of supervis ion.  For sp e c i f ic  changes by level see the 
Supervisory R e sp o n s ib i l i ty  Table in Addendum E.
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F in a n c ia l R e s p o n s ib ility
This f a c t o r  measures the extent to which ind iv idua ls  have 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  decisions and the l i k e l y  loss to the company from 
an e r ro r  in decision making. Exclude the e f fe c ts  of errors due to 
gross negligence or in te n t iona l  sabotage. For sp e c i f ic  changes by 
leve l  see the Financia l  R e spons ib i l i ty  Table in Addendum E. 
R e s p o n s ib i l i t y  fo r  Safety  of Others
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which the job requires  
respo ns ib i1i t y  fo r  the sa fe ty  of others and to which er rors may lead 
to in ju r y  to others.  In ra t in g  th is  fa c to r  consider the p r o b a b i l i t y  
of in ju r y  to o thers ,  the s e v e r i ty  of in ju r y  to o thers ,  and how 
a t te n t i v e  the incumbent must be to the p o s s i b i l i t y  of in ju r y  to 
others .  For s p e c i f ic  changes by level  see the R e spons ib i l i ty  fo r  
Safe ty  of Others Table in Addendum E.
Counseling and Teaching
This f a c to r  measures the degree to which counseling or teaching  
is  required by the job .  Counseling involves the giv ing of advice and 
guidance to others whether c l i n i c a l ,  s p i r i t u a l ,  p ro fess iona l ,  or 
personal .  Teaching involves showing or demonstrating to others how to 
perform a fun c t io n .  In ra t in g  counseling and teaching consider the  
frequency and nature of the counseling or teaching.  The terms 
"occasional" and "frequent" have the same d e f i n i t io n  as given fo r  
Mental E f f o r t  and Visual E f f o r t .  For sp e c i f ic  changes by leve l  see 
the Counseling and Teaching Table in Addendum E.
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N eg o tia tin g  and In flu e n c in g
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which negot ia t ing  and 
in f luenc ing  are regu ired .  Negot iat ing involves bargaining or 
discussing issues with others to reach an agreeable so lu t ion .  
In f luenc ing  involves attempts to induce an a t t i t u d e  change in others 
or se l l  a product or idea. In ra t in g  negot ia t ing  and in f luenc ing  
consider the frequency and nature of the negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing .  
The terms "occasional" and "frequent" have the same d e f i n i t io n  as 
given fo r  Mental E f f o r t  and Visual E f f o r t .  For s p e c i f ic  changes by 
l eve l  see the Negot ia t ing and Inf luencing Table in Addendum E. 
Surroundings
This fa c to r  measures the surroundings or physical condit ions  
under which the job is done. In evaluating th is  fa c to r  consider the 
presence and r e l a t i v e  amount of exposure to dust,  d i r t ,  heat,  fumes, 
co ld ,  noise, v i b r a t io n ,  and wetness. Consider the extent  to which 
these condit ions make the job disagreeable and the general s t a b i l i t y  
of the environment.  For sp e c i f ic  changes by level  see the 
Surroundings Table in Addendum E.
Hazards
This fa c to r  measures the hazards associated with the job .  In 
eva luat ing  hazards consider both the extent and p r o b a b i l i t y  of  
accidents and occupational disease. Relevant var iab les  include the 
work po s i t io n ,  the type of mater ia l  being handled, the machines or 
too ls  used, and the locat ion  where work is performed. For spec i f ic  
changes by level  see the Hazards Table in Addendum E.
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Monotony
This fa c to r  measures how f re q u e n t ly  the same tasks or work cycle  
is repeated during the working day. This fa c to r  also considers the 
frequency and a v a i l a b i l i t y  of re s t  pauses, the s p e c i f i c i t y  of work 
pace, presence of r e p e t i t i v e  a c t i v i t i e s ,  and freedom in scheduling.  
For s p e c i f ic  changes by level  see the Monotony Table in Addendum E. 
Summary
This chapter consists of a descr ip t ion  of the CJET. The CJET is 
a 15 sca le ,  point  method job eva luation instrument.  Each of the 15 




You w i l l  soon be p a r t ic ip a t i n g  in a r a t in g  task .  For th is  task ,  
each r a t e r  w i l l  be asked to ra te  200 jobs using the CJET. However, 
you w i l l  not be given the job s p e c i f ic a t io n .  You w i l l  only receive  
the job d escr ip t ion .  The CJET ra t ings w i l l  be based on the task 
statements contained in the job descr ip t ion .
For p r a c t i c e ,  we w i l l  now ra te  a number of sample jobs. These 
sample jobs can be found in Addendum F. Rate the sample jobs 
c a r e f u l l y .  A f te r  you ra te  each sample job ,  there w i l l  be a group 
discussion of the sample ra t in g s .  The discussion w i l l  focus on the 
i n f e r e n t i a l  process in der iv ing CJET ra t ings  from the task statements 
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Factor 1. Education
This fa c to r  measures the minimum educational level  required by 
the job.  The minimum educational level is def ined as that  level  of 
education which an ind iv idual  must possess p r io r  to entry  in to  a job 
in order to become p r o f ic ie n t  at the job duties w i th in  a reasonable 
time period.
Level
Less than High School. No s p e c i f ic  knowledge or 
education is required or education required is less than 
th a t  equiva lent  to high school graduat ion.  Job may 
re q u i re  a b i l i t y  to read,  w r i t e ,  perform simple 
computations, and operate simple o f f i c e  machines.
High School. Requires high school graduation or the 
e qu iva len t .  Knowledge of general high school subject  
m a t te r ,  including mathematics and grammar, is requ ired .  
Job requires l im i ted  knowledge of f i e l d s  such as 
stenography, elementary o f f i c e  machines, elementary 
accounting procedures, or shop mathematics.
Job requires courses in spe c i f ic  t rade .
2-year Co l lege . Requires education equivalent to a two-  
year col lege degree or high school plus two years of 
spe c ia l ized  courses. Involves l im i te d  f a m i l i a r i t y  with  
spe c ia l ized  areas of study. May involve knowledge of 
accounting, d r a f t i n g ,  manufacturing methods and 
techniques, complicated drawings and s p e c i f ic a t io n s ,  
advanced math, broad trade knowledge, or e le c t ro n ic s .
Co l lege . Requires the equiva lent  of a four -year  co l lege  
degree. Involves comprehensive knowledge and 
understanding of spec ia l ized  area of study. May involve  
knowledge of engineering,  higher mathematics, s t a t i s t i c s ,  
advanced accounting, business adm in is t ra t ion ,  economics, 
or educational techniques.
Graduate School. Requires the equiva lent  of a Master 's  
degree, Ph.D.,  M.D.,  or s im i la r  advanced degree.
Requires advanced study and in tensive  knowledge of a 
f i e l d .  Requires independent research and highly  
c r e a t iv e  work.
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Factor 2. Time to P ro f ic ie n c y
This fa c to r  measures the average time required fo r  an ind iv idual  
to reach p ro f ic ie n c y  in the job dut ies ,  given tha t  the ind iv idua l  is 
minimal ly  q u a l i f i e d  fo r  the job .  Take into consideration the 
education and previous experience required by the job .  In r a t in g  th is  
f a c t o r ,  consider the level  of p ro f ic ien cy  required by the job ,  length 
of  work cyc les ,  amount of sp e c i f ic  knowledge of the company or company 
techniques requ ired ,  and both on- the- job  and o r ie n ta t io n  t r a in i n g .
Level
1 None. Does not requ ire  time to reach p ro f ic ien cy  or
time is n e g l i g ib le ,  such as less than two weeks. Major 
job duties are performed f re q u en t ly  and qu ick ly .  
Requires l im i te d  on- the- job  t r a in in g  and o r ien ta t io n  
t ime is l im i te d .  Requires knowledge of only the most 
basic company p o l ic ie s  re levant  to job.
2 1-3 months. Requires from one up to three months to
reach p ro f ic ie n c y .  C r i t i c a l  job dut ies are performed 
monthly.  Requires general knowledge of company po l icy  
r e le v a n t  to own spe c i f ic  area of work.
3 3-6 months. Requires from three to six months.
C r i t i c a l  job duties are performed q u a r te r ly .  Requires 
f a m i l i a r i t y  with company p o l ic ies  in a sp e c i f ic  area.
4 6-12 months. Requires from six  months up to a year to 
reach p ro f ic ie n c y .  C r i t i c a l  job duties occur 
semiannually.  Requires comprehensive knowledge of 
company p o l ic ie s .
5 Over 1 y e a r . Requires over one year to reach 
p ro f ic ie n c y .  C r i t i c a l  job duties occur very 
in f r e q u e n t ly ,  once a year or less.  Requires extensive  
and in-depth knowledge of company p o l ic ie s  in many 
areas. Requires extensive and extended on-the- job  
t r a i n  ing.
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Factor 3. Previous Experience
This fa c to r  measures the minimum amount of t ime an ind iv idual  
must have spent working at a re la te d  fun c t io n ,  given the required  
leve l  of minimum educat ion, p r io r  to entry  in to  the job so as to 
become p r o f i c ie n t  at the job duties w ith in  a reasonable time period.  
In eva luat ing  th is  fa c to r  consider normal career paths and time to 
p r o f ic ie n c y  requirements fo r  e a r l i e r  jobs.  For example, a 
superv isor 's  job w i l l  normally requ ire  experience at leas t  equ iva lent  
to  the time required to become p r o f i c ie n t  at the subordinate 's  job .
Level
1 None. Requires no previous experience.
2 3 months. Requires three months previous experience.  
Requires past experience in a r e la te d  funct ion where 
t ime to p ro f ic ie n c y  is l im i te d .  Requires past 
experience in one e n t r y - le v e l  pos i t ion .
3 6 months. Requires s ix  months previous experience.  
Requires past experience in a r e la te d  funct ion requ ir in g  
3-6 months to reach p ro f ic ien cy  or a progression through 
two jobs req u i r in g  3 months previous experience.
4 1 y e a r . Requires one year of previous experience.  
Requires past experience in a re la te d  funct ion requ ir in g  
six  months up to a year to reach p ro f ic ie n c y .  Requires 
progression through posit ions of increasing  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  requ ir ing  1-3 months of experience and
3-6 months of experience.
5 More than 1 y e a r . Requires more than one year of 
previous experience in a re la te d  func t io n .  Requires 
past experience in a re la te d  funct ion requ ir in g  over one 
year to reach p ro f ic ien cy  or requires a progression  
through posit ions of increas ing ly  greater  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
such th a t  previous experience is greater  than one year.
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Factor 4. Mental E f fo r t
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which the posit ion requires  
unusual mental e f f o r t ,  mental s t r a i n ,  or mental st ress due to 
workload, deadlines or the s t ra in  of interpersonal  r e la t io n s h ip s .
This fa c to r  should not be confused with the education or other  
a b i l i t i e s  required by the job nor should i t  be confused with  
Visual A t ten t ion  nor Financia l  R e sp o n s ib i l i t y .  This c h a r a c t e r is t i c  is 
defined by the pace of work and d e t a i l ,  d is t r a c t io n s ,  and emotional 
stresses involved.
Level
1 None. Requires no special  mental e f f o r t .
2 L i t t l e . Requires l im i te d  mental e f f o r t .  Flow of work
is in te r m i t t e n t .  Deadlines ar ise  occasional ly  but 
workload is such tha t  deadlines can e a s i ly  be met. 
Incumbent need not normally deal with customers or 
employees who become abusive.
3 Some. Requires occasional deadlines,  monthly or y e a r ly  
during which the workload may be unusually heavy. 
Requires occasional phone or personal contact with 
customers or employees who may become v e r b a l ly  abusive 
where the incumbent must r e t a in  personal composure.
4 Considerable . Requires frequent  concentration to a
large  volume of work which must be completed w i th in  a 
spec i f ied  period of t ime.  Involves d a i l y  or weekly 
deadlines with f requent  periods of unusually heavy 
workload. Requires phone or personal contact with  
customers or employees who may become v e r b a l ly  abusive 
where the incumbent must r e ta in  personal composure. 
Posit ion requires the frequent  d is c ip l in in g  and f i r i n g  
of subordinates.
5 Extreme. Requires constant concentration to a very
la rge  volume of work which must be completed w ith in  an 
extremely l im i ted  period of t ime.  Involves d a i l y  
deadlines which are i n f l e x i b l e .  Job is such tha t  a 
f e e l in g  of mental pressure e x is ts .  Requires constant  
overtime and on-ca l l  s ta tus .  Requires f re q u en t ly  
working longer than a normal work day.
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Factor 5. Visual A tten tio n
This fa c to r  measures the degree of visual s t r a i n .  I t  involves  
the durat ion o f ,  i n t e n s i t y  o f ,  and r e l i e f  from visual s t r a in .  I t  
measures the degree to which the job requires the use of the eyes to 
observe or discover ce r ta in  condit ions.  This fa c to r  measures quant i ty  
of work and a t t e n t i o n ,  not a b i l i t y .  Visual a t te n t io n  may be to 
processes, products, or p r i n t .
Level
1 None. Does not requ ire  unusual eye s t r a in .  Operations 
involve nothing beyond casual watching.
2 L i t t l e . Requires normal visual a t te n t io n .  Involves 
f requent  but not continuous observat ion. Involves 
inspection work where f law is e a s i l y  de tec tab le .
Requires occasional reading.
3 Some. Requires close visual  a t te n t ion  to a process 
which is h igh ly  r e p e t i t i v e .  Visual a t te n t io n  is 
f requent  but not continuous. Requires frequent reading.
4 Considerable. Requires close visual  a t te n t io n  to 
operation where a t ten t ion  is continuous. Requires 
visual  a t te n t ion  to several processes at one t ime.  
Requires continuous concentration.  Involves continuous 
or frequent reading of extremely small p r i n t .
5 Extreme. Requires constant eye s t r a in  or close f ig u re  
work. Involves very c lose ,  exact ing use of eyes on jobs 
where expecting coordination or observation is required .
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Factor 6. Physical E f fo r t
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which the job requires unusual 
physical e f f o r t  or ex e r t io n .  In assessing th is  dimension the weight  
handled should be considered. Handled includes p u l l in g ,  pushing, and 
l i f t i n g .  In a d d i t ion ,  th is  fa c to r  requires consideration of where in 
the work cycle handling occurs. The term c o n s is te n t ly  implies that  
the handling of mater ia l  is the major a c t i v i t y  in the work cyc le .  
Frequent ly  implies tha t  handling is not the major a c t i v i t y  but occurs 
in almost every work cyc le .  Occasionally  implies tha t  handling does 
not always occur in the work cycle but is a regular  a c t i v i t y .
Level
1 None. Requires l i t t l e  or no unusual physical e f f o r t .  
Requires normal physical exe r t io n .  Occasional walking 
or standing.
2 L i t t l e . Requires l ig h t  physical e f f o r t .  Light physical  
e f f o r t  is defined as working f re q u e n t ly  with mater ia l  
weighing 5-25 lbs.  or occasional ly  with mater ia l  
weighing 25-50 lbs.  Frequent walking or standing.
3 Some. Requires moderate physical e f f o r t .  Moderate 
physical e f f o r t  is defined as working f re q u e n t ly  with  
m ater ia l  weighing 25-50 lbs. or c o n s is te n t ly  with 
m ater ia l  weighing 5-25 lbs .  Requires f re q u e n t ly  
performing a c t i v i t i e s  from an unusual postural p o s i t io n ,  
such as kneeling,  bending, or laying down.
4 Considerable. Requires considerable physical e f f o r t .  
Considerable physical e f f o r t  is defined as working 
c o n s is te n t ly  with mater ia l  weighing 25-50 lbs.  or 
f re q u e n t ly  with mater ia l  weighing over 50 lbs.
5 Extreme. Requires heavy physical e f f o r t .  Works 
c o n s is te n t ly  with mater ia l  weighing over 50 lbs.
Requires constant physical s t r a in .
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Factor 7. Manual D e x te r i ty
This fa c to r  measures the a b i l i t y  to move the f in g e r s ,  hands, 
arms, f e e t  or legs quick ly  and accurate ly .  Manual d e x t e r i t y  is 
involved in the quick and accurate handling of equipment, m a te r ia ls ,  
t o o l s ,  or machines. I t  involves judging accurate ly  through the sense 
of  touch and hearing and involves c o n t r o l l in g  accura te ly  the movements 
of  the hands.
Level
1 None. Requires no manual d e x te r i t y .  L i t t l e  or no 
coordinated motor a c t i v i t y .
2 L i t t l e . Requires the a b i l i t y  to perform the simplest  
r e p e t i t i v e  manual action at a slow or easy pace.
3 Some. Requires the a b i l i t y  to perform r e p e t i t i v e  manual 
rout ines in which some s k i l l  is required to maintain  
s a t i s f a c t o r y  output.  Requires moderate degree of 
r e p e t i t i v e  manual operation. Typical machines involved  
include adding machines and typ ew r i te rs .
4 Considerable . Requires a b i l i t y  to coord inate  a v a r ie t y  
of  manual operations at a moderate pace or a few 
operations at a rapid pace. Involves repe t i t iv e n e s s  and 
high speed requirements.
5 Extreme. Requires a high degree of coord ination of 
manual operations at a rapid pace and may involve a high 
degree of sensory d iscr im inat ion .
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Factor 8. Supervisory R e s p o n s ib i l i ty
This fa c to r  measures the extent  to which the posit ion requires  
supervis ion of others.  This includes the assigning of tasks ,  
o u t l in in g  of work, checking work, and correc t ing  the work of others.  
In r a t in g  th is  scale consider not only the job t i t l e ,  but also the 
actual  duties performed. Consider both the level  in the organizat ion  
and the extent  of supervis ion.
Level
1 None. Requires no supervisory behaviors, but may 
occas iona l ly  show another employee how to perform a task 
or give ins t ru c t ion  on performing a task.
2 Lead Person. Requires performance of supervisory  
behaviors equ iva lent  to a lead person. Gives p a r t - t im e  
supervision to a small group of employees. Spends 
m a jo r i t y  of time performing same job behaviors as 
members of the group. Has l i t t l e  or no r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
f o r  costs,  methods, or personnel.
3 Close Supervis ion. Requires close and immediate
supervision over a group of employees. Involves  
assigning du t ies ,  g iv ing in s t ru c t io n ,  checking and 
v e r i f y in g  work, handling subordinate complaints,  and 
in te rp re t in g  company po l ic y  to workers.
4 General Supervis ion. Requires supervision without
mainta ining a close check over the sp e c i f ic  d e ta i ls  of
subordinate 's  work. Unusual problems or questions of 
p o l ic y  are brought to incumbent fo r  advice. Is 
responsib le  fo r  ensuring tha t  subordinates maintain  
s a t is fa c t o r y  performance. Subordinates may supervise  
others .  May involve supervision of a department.
5 D i r e c t io n . Requires d i re c t io n  and coordination of two
or more departments or a major funct ion or d iv is io n .
Establishes standards of performance and develops 
company po l ic y .  Assigns goals ra ther  than es tab l ish ing  
s p e c i f ic  methods fo r  performing jobs.
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Factor 9. F in an c ia l R e s p o n s ib i l i ty
This fa c to r  measures the extent  to which ind iv idua ls  have 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  decisions and the l i k e l y  loss to the company from 
an e r ro r  in decision-making. Exclude the e f fe c ts  of errors  due to 
gross negligence or in te n t iona l  sabotage.
Level
1 None. The work is rout ine  and errors  are almost always 
discovered. Errors may r e s u l t  in minor c l e r i c a l  
expense. Errors are usua l ly  discovered by the 
incumbent.
2 L i t t l e . The work is rout ine  but errors may not be 
i n i t i a l l y  detected.  However, they w i l l  usual ly  be 
discovered in succeeding operations where preceding work 
is checked. Errors may r e s u l t  in l im i ted  f in a n c ia l  
loss.
3 Some. The work fol lows pre-estab l ished  ro u t in es ,  however, 
i t  may involve some l im i te d  l a t i t u d e  fo r  dec is ion­
making. Errors are usually  not detected u n t i l  f in a n c ia l  
loss has been incurred.
4 Considerable . Errors are d i f f i c u l t  to v e r i f y  or 
discover.  Incumbents may make recommendations to 
management on decisions or judgments. Errors may cause 
excessive costs,  low product ion,  reduce p r o f i t s ,  or have 
a negative impact on the re la t io n s h ip  with a customer 
account. Errors are l i k e l y  to re s u l t  in a substant ia l  
f in a n c i a l  loss.
5 S u b s ta n t ia l . The work requires decisions or judgments 
where errors  are l i k e l y  to lead to major f in a n c ia l  loss 
due to equipment, mater ia l  or product f a i l u r e ,  or the 
loss of a major customer account. R e spons ib i l i ty  may 
include preparing reports  or data fo r  top management 
decisions or the decision-making involving fu tu re  
company operations. Level 5 involves decisions which 
have a widespread impact on operations.  Level 4 
decisions involve decisions on a sp e c i f ic  product or 
method.
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Factor 10. R e s p o n s ib i l i ty  fo r  S afe ty  of Others
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which the job requires  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  the sa fe ty  of others and to which errors  may lead 
to  in ju r y  to others .  In ra t in g  th is  fa c to r  consider the p r o b a b i l i t y  
of in ju r y  to o thers ,  the s e v e r i t y  of in ju r y  to o thers ,  and how 
a t te n t i v e  the incumbent must be to the p o s s i b i l i t y  of in ju r y  to others.
Level
1 None. Requires almost no r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fo r  the safe ty  
of others.  Errors w i l l  not normally r e s u l t  in in ju ry  
to  others.
2 . L i t t l e . Requires only reasonable care to protect  safe ty
of others .  In ju r ie s  i f  they do occur w i l l  be minor,  
cu ts ,  bru ises ,  or burns.
3 Some. Requires a t te n t ion  to ensure th a t  actions do not 
create  dangerous s i tu a t ions  fo r  others.  At tent ion  to 
p o s s i b i l i t y  of in ju r y  by others w i l l  s u b s ta n t ia l l y  
reduce p r o b a b i l i t y  of in ju r y .  In ju r ie s  i f  they do occur 
w i l l  usua l ly  involve temporary d i s a b i l i t i e s .
4 Considerable. Requires constant a t te n t io n  to ensure 
th a t  actions do not create  dangerous s i tu a t io n s  fo r  
others .  Others can do l i t t l e  to prevent accidents from 
occurr ing.  However, in ju r ie s  i f  they do occur, w i l l  
u su a l ly  involve temporary d i s a b i l i t i e s .
5 S u b s t a n t ia l . Requires constant a t te n t io n  to ensure tha t  
actions do not create  dangerous s i tu a t io n s  fo r  others.  
Others can do nothing to prevent in ju r y .  Respons ib i l i ty  
f o r  sa fe ty  of others depends e n t i r e l y  on correc t  actions  
and absence of others.  Errors w i l l  r e s u l t  in death or 
permanent d i s a b i l i t y .
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Factor 11. Counseling and Teaching
This fac to r  measures the degree to which counseling or teaching  
is  required by the job .  Counseling involves the giv ing of advice, or 
guidance to others whether c l i n i c a l ,  s p i r i t u a l ,  p ro fess io n a l ,  or 
personal .  Teaching involves showing or demonstrating to others how to 
perform a func t ion .  In r a t in g  counseling and teaching consider the 
frequency and nature of the counseling or teaching.
Level
1 None. Job does not requ ire  teaching or counseling.
2 L i t t l e . Requires occasional counseling or teaching of  
others .  Requires counseling or teaching p r im a r i l y  one's  
own work group. Involves simple or rou t ine  matters .  
Requires counseling or teaching in structured s i tua t ions ,
3 Some. Requires frequent counseling or teaching of 
others e i th e r  w ith in  or outside the organ iza t ion .
Involves simple or rout ine  mat ters .  Requires counseling  
or teaching in h ighly  structured s i tu a t io n s .
4 Considerable . Requires frequent counseling and teaching  
of  others e i th e r  w i th in  or outside the organ iza t ion .  
Involves complicated or serious matters .  Requires 
counseling or teaching in h ighly  structured s i tu a t io n s .
5 S u b s ta n t ia l . Requires frequent counseling and teaching  
of others e i th e r  w ith in  or outside the o rgan iza t ion .  
Involves extremely complicated or serious matters .  
Involves h igh ly  unstructured set t ings  where ind iv idua ls  
may r e s i s t  counseling or teaching.
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Factor 12. N egotia t ing  and In f lu en c in g
This fa c to r  measures the degree to which negot ia t ing  and 
in f luenc ing  are requ ired .  Negot iating involves bargaining or 
discussing issues with others to reach an agreeable so lu t ion .  
In f luenc ing  involves attempts to induce an a t t i t u d e  change in others 
or s e l l  a product or idea. In r a t in g  negot ia t ing  and in f luenc ing  
consider the frequency and nature of the negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing .
Level
1 None. Does not requ ire  negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing .
2 L i t t l e . Requires occasional negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing  
of others.  Requires negot ia t ing  or in f luencing  
p r i m a r i l y  w ith in  one's own work group. Involves simple 
or rou t ine  matters .  Requires negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing  
in h igh ly  structured s i tu a t io n s .
3 Some. Requires frequent negot ia t ing  or inf luencing of
others e i th e r  w ith in  or outside the organ iza t ion .  
Involves simple or rou t ine  mat ters .  Requires 
negot ia t ing  or in f luenc ing in h igh ly  stcutured  
s i tu a t io n s .
4 Considerable . Requires f requent  negot ia t ing  w i th ,  or 
in f luenc ing  o f ,  others e i th e r  w ith in  or outside the 
organ iza t ion .  Involves complicated or serious mat ters .  
Requires negot ia t ing  and in f luenc ing in structured  
s i tu a t io n s .
5 S u b s ta n t ia l . Requires frequent  negot ia t ing  or 
in f luenc ing  of others e i th e r  w ith in  or outside the 
o rgan iza t ion .  Involves extremely complicated or serious  
matters .  Involves h igh ly  unstructured s i tu a t ions  where 
in d iv idu a ls  may be r e s is t a n t  to negot ia t ing  or
i n f 1uencing.
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Factor 13. Surroundings
This fa c to r  measures the surroundings or physical condit ions  
under which the job is done. In eva luating th is  fa c to r  consider the 
presence and r e l a t i v e  amount of exposure to dust,  d i r t ,  heat,  fumes, 
co ld ,  noise,  v i b r a t io n ,  and wetness. Consider the extent  to which 
these condit ions make the job disagreeable and the general s t a b i l i t y  
of  the environment.
Level
1 E x c e l le n t . Involves exce l len t  working condit ions.  
Absence of disagreeable condit ions .  Very stable  
environment.  Comfortable leve ls  of a l l  environmental  
v a r ia b le s .
2 Good. Involves good working condit ions .  May be 
s l i g h t l y  d i r t y  or involve occasional exposure to 
environmental fa c to r s .  I f  present,  level  of 
environmental factors  is not normally i d e n t i f i e d  
as d isagreeable .
3 Somewhat Disagreeable. Involves somewhat disagreeable  
working condit ions due to exposure to one or more of the 
environmental va r iab les .  However, exposure is not 
con s is ten t .  Environment is f a i r l y  s ta b le ,  but with  
uncomfortable levels  of environmental v a r ia b le s .
4 Disagreeable. Disagreeable working condit ions where 
several of the above elements are continuously present.
5 Severe. Involves continuous and in tens ive  exposure to 




This fa c to r  measures the hazards associated with the job.  In 
eva lua t ing  hazards consider both the extent  and p r o b a b i l i t y  of 
accidents and occupational disease. Relevant va r iab les  include the 
work p o s i t io n ,  the type of mater ia l  being handled, the machines or 
too ls  used, and the locat ion  where work is performed.
Level
None. Involves very l im i ted  p r o b a b i l i t y  of any in ju r y .  
P r o b a b i l i t y  of accident or health hazard is n e g l ig ib le .  
Does not requ ire  extensive t r a v e l .
Minor. Involves very l im i ted  p r o b a b i l i t y  of any serious  
i n j u r y ,  but p o s s i b i l i t y  of minor i n ju r ie s  such as 
abrasions,  bruises,  and cuts does e x i s t .  I n ju r ie s  are 
usua l ly  remedied by normal f i r s t  aid procedures. Health 
hazards are n e g l ig ib le .  Posit ion requires extensive  
t r a v e l  away from home.
Severe. Involves exposure to in ju r ie s  which may re s u l t  
in loss of time due to severe in ju r i e s  to hands or f e e t ,  
loss of f ing ers  or toes,  eye i n j u r i e s ,  burns, back 
i n j u r i e s ,  and other s im i la r  i n j u r i e s .  I n ju r ie s  may 
prevent worker from performing fo r  a day or more. Job 
requires working and l i v i n g  fo r  long periods in fore ign  
countr ies .
4 Severe and P a r t i a l l y  In c a p a c i ta t in g . Involves exposure 
to  i n ju r ie s  which should they occur may r e s u l t  in 
p a r t i a l  incapac ita t ion  involv ing loss of arm or leg,  
loss of eyes ight ,  or s im i la r  i n j u r i e s .  Requires 
exposure to incapac i ta t ing  accidents or occupational  
diseases. In ju r ie s  re s u l t  in amputations and permanent 
impairment of body funct ion or loss of body member. 
Frequent minor in ju r ie s  l i k e l y .
5 Permanent D i s a b i l i t y . Involves exposure to in ju r ie s  
which w i l l  r e s u l t  in permanent d i s a b i l i t y  or death.  
Requires exposure to severe accident or hea lth  hazards.  
Accidents happen f re q u en t ly  in sp i te  of precaut ions.  
I n ju r ie s  t o t a l l y  disable and prevent fu tu re  employment.
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Factor 15. Monotony
This fa c to r  measures how f re q u en t ly  the same tasks or work cycle  
is repeated during the working day. This f a c to r  considers the 
frequency and a v a i l a b i l i t y  of res t  pauses, the s p e c i f i c i t y  of the work 
pace, presence of r e p e t i t i v e  a c t i v i t i e s ,  and freedom in scheduling.
Level
1 None. V a r ie ty  of tasks is such as to be considered 
i n t e r e s t i n g .  Routine tasks are not an essent ia l  part  of  
j o b .  There is ample time and opportuni ty  fo r  res t  
breaks or stoppage of work for  whatever causes.
2 L i t t l e . Task v a r i e t y  is not such tha t  i t  might be
considered in te re s t in g .  There is l im i te d  task v a r ie t y  
although there is ample time to a l t e r  work rou t in e .
There is ample time and opportunity  fo r  r e s t  breaks or 
stoppage of work fo r  whatever reason.
3 Some. Task v a r i e t y  is not such tha t  i t  might be 
considered in te re s t in g .  There is some task v a r i e t y  but 
there  is no opportunity  to a l t e r  work ro u t in e .  Rest 
breaks are l im i te d  and i n f l e x i b l e ,  but there is some 
t ime fo r  stoppage fo r  discussions or to seek advice.
4 Considerable. Monotony of task is recognized as a
f a c t o r .  Must be at work place fo r  considerable periods
of  time with l i t t l e  or no opportuni ty  to vary tasks 
performed. Routine recognized as d i f f i c u l t  part  of job.
5 Extreme. Monotony is d e f i n i t e l y  a f a c t o r .  Performs 
extremely r e p e t i t i v e  and confin ing tasks.  Must stay at 
work constan t ly  with l i t t l e  opportuni ty  fo r  r e s t .  
Constant r e p e t i t i o n  of task with short cycle leads to 
extremely monotonous and confining job.  Job requires  





Job Description fo r  the Posit ion  
of  B i l l i n g  Clerk A
Incumbent
Source of  Information  
Immediate Supervisor  
Second Level Supervisor
Summary of Major Job Duties
This pos it ion  corresponds to DOT Code 214 .382-014,  rev ised.  
Compiles data and operates typew r i te r  to prepare b i l l s  of lading using 
adding or c a lc u la t in g  machine.
Major Work Behaviors
Types b i l l s  of lading and l i s t s  weight and s e r ia l  number of items 
sold.  Types shipping lab e ls .
S k i l l
Education
A minimum of a tenth grade education with a typing course 
is required .
Experience
One to three months of on- the- job experience is required to 
become p r o f i c ie n t  in the job dut ies.
Tra in ing
No special  t r a in in g  is required.
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A b i l i t y
No special a b i l i t y  is req u ired .
E f f o r t
Mental E f f o r t
No special  mental e f f o r t  is required.
Physical E f f o r t
No special  physical e f f o r t  is required .
R espons ib i l i ty
F inancia l
A f a i l u r e  to perform in a s a t is fa c t o r y  manner would not r e s u l t  in 
a s ig n i f i c a n t  f in a n c ia l  loss,  however, a customer could be b i l l e d  
















Job Descr iption fo r  the Posit ion of  
T r a f f i c  Supervisor
Incumbent
Source of Information  
Immediate Supervisor  
Second Level Supervisor
Summary of Major Job Duties
This posit ion  corresponds to DOT Code 184.167-094. Di rects and 
coordinates t r a f f i c  a c t i v i t i e s  of an organ iza t ion .
Major Work Behaviors
Develops methods and procedures for  t ranspor ta t ion  of raw 
m ater ia ls  to processing and production areas and commodities from 
departments to customers, warehouses, or other storage f a c i l i t i e s .  
Determines most e f f i c i e n t  and economic rout ing and mode of 
t ra n s p o r t a t io n ,  using ra te  and t a r i f f  manuals and motor f r e i g h t  and 
r a i l r o a d  guidebooks. Directs  scheduling of shipments and n o t i f i e s  
concerned departments or customers of a r r iv a l  dates. I n i t i a t e s  
inves t iga t ions  into  cause of damages or shortages in consignments or 
overcharges fo r  f r e ig h t  or insurance. Conducts studies in areas of 
packing,  warehousing, and loading of commodities and evaluates 
e x is t in g  procedures and standards.
I n i t i a t e s  changes designed to improve control and e f f i c i e n c y  of  
t r a f f i c  department. Negotiates contracts  fo r  leasing of t ranspor ta t ion  
equipment or property .  Assists in preparing department budget.
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S k i l l
Education
A high school degree and one year of previous experience as an
Assis tant  T r a f f i c  Manager is required .
Experience
One month of on- the- job  experience is required to become 
p r o f i c i e n t  as a T r a f f i c  Supervisor ,  since p ro f ic ien cy  in many of the
dut ies is developed as an Assistant  T r a f f i c  Manager.
Tra in ing
No special  t ra in in g  is required to perform the job dut ies .
Ab i1i t y
No special  a b i l i t y  is required to perform the job dut ies .
E f f o r t
Mental E f f o r t
There is constant pressure to meet shipping and to insure that  
goods are shipped properly .  There are constant phone c a l ls  from the 
shippers,  sales fo r c e ,  and others who want immediate answers to 
questions concerning the proper rout ing of the cargo and whether or 
not shipments have been sent and when they might a r r iv e .  Occasional 
overtime is required .
Physical E f f o r t
No specia l  physical e f f o r t  is required .
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R e s p o n s ib i l i ty
Financ ia l
This pos it ion  requires a decision as to the most economical mode 
of t ra nspor ta t ion  fo r  a shipment given the con stra in t  that  the shipment 
must a r r iv e  by a set date.  F a i lu r e  to se lec t  the proper or least  
expensive c a r r i e r  w i l l  r e s u l t  over time in serious f in a n c ia l  loss to 
the organ iza t ion .  The customer may determine tha t  a less expensive 
c a r r i e r  could have been used and charge the company fo r  the d i f fe renc e  
in ra te  costs.  This could run into thousands of d o l la r s .
Supervisory
Posit ion requires supervision of one or more people.
Extra  Duties or Tasks
May requ ire  t ra v e l  to the customer's loca t io n s ,  such as 
Saudi Arabia ,  to ascerta in  customer needs and arrange fo r  r e l i a b l e  
c a r r i e r s .
Working Conditions
Surroundings
The job duties are performed in an o f f i c e  environment,  with some 










Scale of General Educational Development 
Development
Reasoning:
Apply commonsense understanding to c a r ry  out simple 
one- or two-step in s t ru c t io n s .  Deal with  
standardized s i tu a t ions  with occasional or no 
var iab les  in or from these s i tu a t io n s  encountered 
on the job.
Mathematica l :
Add and subtract  two d i g i t  numbers. M u l t ip ly  and 
div ide  10s and 100s by 2,  3, 4,  5. Perform the
four  basic a r i thm et ic  operations with coins as part
of  a d o l l a r .  Perform operations with units  such as
cup, p i n t ,  and quart ;  inch, f o o t ,  and yard;  and
ounce and pound.
Reading:
Recognize meaning of 2,500 (two- or t h r e e - s y l l a b l e )  
words. Read at r a te  of 95-120 words per minute.  
Compare s i m i l a r i t i e s  and di f ferences between words 
and between ser ies of numbers.
W r i t ing:
P r in t  simple sentences containing sub jec t ,  verb,  




Speak simple sentences, using normal word order,  
and present and past tenses.
2 Reasoning:
Apply commonsense understanding to c a r ry  out 
d e ta i le d  but uninvolved w r i t te n  or oral  
i n s t ru c t io n s .  Deal with problems involv ing a few 
concrete var iab les  in or from standardized  
s i tu a t io n s .
Mathematica l :
Add, sub trac t ,  m u l t ip ly ,  and d iv ide a l l  uni ts  of 
measure. Perform the four operations with l i k e  
common and decimal f ra c t io n s .  Compute r a t i o ,  r a t e ,  
and percent.  Draw and i n te r p r e t  bar graphs.
Perform ar i thm et ic  operations involv ing a l l  
American monetary un i ts .
Reading:
Passive vocabulary of 5 ,000 -6 ,000  words. Read at 
r a t e  of 190-215 words per minute. Read adventure 
s to r ie s  and comic books, looking up unfam i l ia r  
words in d ic t io n a ry  fo r  meaning, s p e l l in g ,  and 
pronuncia tion.  Read ins truc t ions  fo r  assembling 
model cars and a i rp lanes.
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W rit in g :
Write  compound and complex sentences, using cursive  
s t y l e ,  proper end punctuat ion,  and employing 
ad jec t ives  and adverbs.
Speaking:
Speak c l e a r l y  and d i s t i n c t l y  with appropriate  
pauses and emphasis, correc t  punctuat ion,  
v a r ia t io n s  in word order ,  using present ,  p e r f e c t ,  
and fu tu re  tenses.
3 Reasoning:
Apply commonsense understanding to carry  out 
in s t ru c t io n s  furnished in w r i t t e n ,  o r a l ,  or 
diagrammatic form. Deal with problems involv ing  
several concrete var iab les  in or from standardized  
s i tu a t io n s .
Mathematica l :
Compute discount,  i n t e r e s t ,  p r o f i t ,  and loss;  
commission, markup, and s e l l in g  p r ic e ;  r a t i o  and 
proport ion ,  and percentage. Ca lcu la te  surfaces,  
volumes, weights, and measures.
Algebra:
Ca lcu la te  var iab les  and formulas; monomials and 
polynomials; r a t i o  and proportion v a r ia b le s ;  and 
square roots and ra d ic a ls .
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Geometry:
Ca lcu la te  plane and so l id  f ig u re s ;  circumference,  
area ,  and volume. Understand kinds of angles, and 
propert ies  of pairs of angles.
Reading:
Read a v a r i e t y  of novels,  magazines, a t la s e s ,  and 
encyclopedias. Read sa fe ty  r u le s ,  ins t ru c t ions  in 
the use and maintenance of shop tools and equipment,  
and methods and procedures in mechanical drawing 
and layout  work.
W r i t ing :
Write  reports  and essays with proper format,  
punctuation,  s p e l l in g ,  and grammar, using a l l  parts  
of speech.
Speaking:
Speak before an audience with poise,  voice c o n t ro l ,  
and confidence, using correc t  English and w e l l -  
modulated voice.
4 Reasoning:
Apply p r inc ip les  of r a t io n a l  systems to solve  
p r a c t ic a l  problems and deal with a v a r ie t y  of  
concrete var iab les  in s i tu a t io n s  where only l im i ted  
standard izat ion  e x is ts .  In te rp re t  a v a r ie t y  of  
ins t ru c t ions  furnished in w r i t t e n ,  o r a l ,  
diagrammatic,  or schedule form.
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Algebra:
Deal with system of real  numbers; l i n e a r ,  quadra t ic ,  
r a t i o n a l ,  exponent ia l ,  log ar i th m ic ,  angle and 
c i r c u l a r  funct ions ,  and inverse funct ions;  re la te d  
algebraic  so lut ion of equations and in e q u a l i t i e s ;  
l i m i t s  and c o n t in u i ty ,  and p r o b a b i l i t y  and 
s t a t i s t i c a l  in fe rence.
Geometry:
Deductive axiomatic geometry, plane and s o l id ;  and 
rec tangu lar  coordinates.
Shop Math:
P rac t ica l  app l ica t ion  of f r a c t i o n s ,  percentages,  
r a t i o  and proport ion ,  mensuration, logari thms,  
s l id e  r u l e ,  p ra c t ic a l  a lgebra ,  geometric 
construc t ion ,  and essent ia ls  of tr igonometry.  
Reading:
Read novels,  poems, newspapers, p e r io d ic a ls ,  
j o u r n a ls ,  manuals, d i c t io n a r ie s ,  thesauruses, and 
encyclopedias.
W r i t in g :
Prepare business l e t t e r s ,  expos i t ions ,  summaries, 
and re p o r ts ,  using prescribed format and conforming 
to  a l l  ru les  of punctuat ion,  grammar, d ic t io n ,  and 
s t y l e .
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Speaking:
P a r t i c ip a te  in panel discussions,  dram at iza t ions,  
and debates. Speak extemporaneously on a v a r i e t y  
of subjects .
5 Reasoning:
Apply p r in c ip les  of log ical  or s c i e n t i f i c  th inking  
to def ine problems, c o l l e c t  data,  es tab l ish  f a c t s ,  
and draw va l id  conclusions. I n te r p r e t  an extensive  
v a r i e t y  of technical  ins t ruct ions  in mathematical  
or diagrammatic form. Deal with several abstract  
and concrete va r iab les .
Algebra:
Work with exponents and logari thms,  l in e a r  
equations, quadrat ic  equations, mathematical  
induction and binomial theorem, and permutations.  
Ca lcu lus :
Apply concepts of ana ly t ic  geometry,  
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n s  and in tegra t ion  of a lgebraic  
funct ions with app l icat ions.
S t a t i s t i c s :
Apply mathematical operations to frequency  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  r e l i a b i l i t y  and v a l i d i t y  of t e s t s ,  
normal curve, analysis of var iance ,  c o r re la t io n  
techniques,  chi-square app l ica t ion  and sampling 
theory ,  and fa c to r  analysis .
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Reading:
Read l i t e r a t u r e ,  book and play reviews,  s c i e n t i f i c  
and technical  jo u rn a ls ,  abs trac ts ,  f in a n c i a l  
r e p o r ts ,  and legal documents.
W r i t in g :
Write novels,  p lays ,  e d i t o r i a l s ,  jo u rn a ls ,  
speeches, manuals, c r i t i q u e s ,  poe try ,  and songs. 
Speaking:
Conversant in the theory ,  p r in c ip le s ,  and methods 
of e f f e c t i v e  and persuasive speaking, voice and 
d i c t io n ,  phonetics, and discussion and debate.
6 Reasoning:
Apply p r in c ip le s  of log ica l  or s c i e n t i f i c  th ink ing  
to a wide range of i n t e l l e c t u a l  and p ra c t ic a l  
problems. Deal with nonverbal symbolism ( formulas,  
s c i e n t i f i c  equat ions, graphs, musical notes, e t c . )  
in i ts  most d i f f i c u l t  phases. Deal with a v a r i e t y  
of abstract  and concrete v a r iab les .  Apprehend the 
most abstruse classes of concepts.
Advanced Calculus:
Work with l i m i t s ,  c o n t in u i ty ,  rea l  number systems, 
mean value theorems, and im p l i c i t  funct ion theorems. 
Modern Algebra:
Apply fundamental concepts of theor ies  of groups,  
r in g s ,  and f i e l d s .  Work with d i f f e r e n t i a l
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equations, l in e a r  a lgebra,  i n f i n i t e  s e r ies ,  
advanced operations methods, and funct ions of real  
and complex v a r ia b le s .
S t a t i s t i c s :
Work with mathematical s t a t i s t i c s ,  mathematical  
p r o b a b i l i t y  and a p p l ic a t io n s ,  experimental design,  










None. Read, w r i t e ,  
simple computations.
General high school , 
mathematics and 
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Advanced study and Law 
in tens ive  knowledge. Medicine
Psychology
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Frequency of  
C r i t i c a l  Duties
Frequent
Monthly















Only most bas ic .
General of  
spe c i f ic  area.
F a m i l i a r i t y  with  





Factor 3. Previous Experience
Time to P ro f ic ie ncy  
Level Time fo r  Previous Job
1 None None
2 3 Months 1-3 Months
3 6 Months . 3-6 Months or
2,  3-Month Posit ions
4 1 Year 1-3 Months and 3-6 Months
5 +1 Year 1 Year or 1 Year Cumulative
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Factor 4. Mental E f fo r t
Level Quant ity Deadlines Flow of  Work
1 None None Light
2 L i t t l e Occasional Light





4 Considerable Frequent.  
D a i ly  or 
Weekly.
Large Volume
5 Extreme Constant.  
Frequent.  
Overtime.  










D is c ip l in in g  
Subordinates.
Frequent.  
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Factor 8. Supervisory R e s p o n s ib il i ty
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I n s t ru c t io n s ,  Checks 
and V e r i f i e s  Work.
Does Not Maintain a 
Close Check. Handles 
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Direc t  Department.  
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and Assigns Goals. 
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Job Description fo r  the Posit ion of
#
Supervisor Accounts Payable
Supervises and coordinates a c t i v i t y  of workers engaged in rout ing  
c a lc u l a t io n ,  posting,  and typing duties to keep accounting and 
s t a t i s t i c a l  records.
Supervises c l e r k - t y p i s t s  who type checks, f i l e  vouchers, copies 
of checks, and other du t ies .
Responsible fo r  payment of a l l  b i l l s .  Receives invoices from 
vendors, obtains departmental approval,  has check requests typed.
Sends invoices to data processing, v e r i f i e s  p r in to u t .  Obtains 
approval fo r  checks. F i le s  copies a f t e r  payment of invoice.
Prepares information fo r  general accounting department. V e r i f i e s  
the monthly t a b u la t io n s ,  prepares journal  en t r ies  fo r  posting to books 
of o r ig in a l  en t ry .  Reconciles amounts received to vendor b i l l i n g s .
Assists general accounting department in preparation of f in a n c ia l  
repor ts  re la te d  to accounts payable.  Assists in preparation of 
q u a r t e r l y  f in a n c ia l  forecas t  and monthly statements.
Talks to vendors whose accounts are past due fo r  payment.
Handles m a i l .  Supervises c l e r k - t y p i s t s .
Moves disp lays .  Helps unload t rucks.
187
Job Description fo r  the Posit ion of 
Central  B i l l i n g  Coordinator
Supervises and coordinates the b i l l i n g  func t ion .
Prepares b i l l i n g .
Supervises the b i l l i n g  of a l l  products to nat ional  accounts. 
Compiles data concerning correc t ion  of e r ro rs .  Tests b i l l i n g s ,  
selects  and v e r i f i e s  b i l l s .
Compiles data fo r  c lea r in g  of deductions from cash remit tances.  
Receives c r e d i t  claims and sale deductions. Obtains supporting  
documents to e i th e r  support or not support c la ims. Brings mater ia l  to 
Assis tant  C o n tro l le r  who determines whether or not to issue c r e d i t .
Compiles c losing information fo r  accounting department. Balances 
data processing tab u la t io n  to ind iv idual  accounts. Receives 
tabu la t ions  which are reconciled to ind iv idual  accounts, submits to 
general accounting department. Supervises b i l l i n g  c lerks who type 
b i l l s  according to preset ins t ruc t ions  and format.
188
Job Descrip tion  fo r  the Position
of Bookkeeper
Keeps records of f in a n c ia l  t ransact ions of an establishment.
V e r i f i e s  and enters d e ta i ls  of t ransac t ions .  Summarizes d e ta i ls  
on separate ledger using adding or c a lc u la t in g  machine. Transfers  
data from separate ledger to general ledger .  Keeps general ledger.
Reconciles bank accounts. Reconciles various accounts with  
ledger.
Posts and balances books. Handles general ledger .  Transfers  
numbers to various books. Types m ater ia l  as required .
189
Job D escrip tion  fo r  the P os it ion
of Accounting Clerk
Performs any combination of  rout ine  c a lc u la t in g  posting,  and 
v e r i f y in g  duties to obtain primary f in a n c ia l  data fo r  use in 
mainta in ing accounting records.
Posts d e ta i ls  of business t ransac t ions ,  such as a l lo tm ents ,  
disbursements, deductions from p a y ro l ls ,  pay and expense vouchers,  
remittances paid and due, checks, and claims. Totals  accounts, using 
adding machine, computes and records in te re s t  charges, refunds, cost 
of  lost  or damaged goods, f r e i g h t  or express charges, ren ta ls  and 
s im i la r  items.
Types vouchers, invoices ,  account statements, p a y ro l ls ,  per iodic  
re p o r ts ,  and other records. Reconciles bank statements.
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Job D escrip tion  fo r  the Position
of Sales Correspondent
Gives information to dealers and d is t r ib u to r s  regarding parts  
through the use of telephone or correspondence.
Opens and sorts mail fo r  the department.  Answers phone and takes 
orders in absence of supervisor or ass is tan ts .  Refers customer orders 
to d is t r ib u t o r s  and dea lers .  Writes and types l e t t e r s  fo r  department  
personnel and performs other c l e r i c a l  duties as required .
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Job D escrip tion  fo r  the Position
of Accountant
Applies p r inc ip les  of cost accounting and s t a t i s t i c s  to devise,  
implement, and administer systems to provide management with d e ta i le d  
cost data not o r d i n a r i l y  supplied by general accounting.
Establishes standard cost and s e l l in g  pr ice  on a l l  items sold.  
Maintains current  pr ice  l i s t .  Updates current  part and pr ice  l i s t .  
Takes physical inventory.  C l a r i f i e s  against standard costs.  
Feeds cost and pr ice  informat ion to computer.
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Job Descrip tion  fo r  the P os it ion
o f Personnel Coordinator
Plans and c a r r ies  out p o l ic ie s  r e l a t i n g  to a l l  phases of  
personnel a c t i v i t i e s .
In terv iews and invest iga tes  job ap p l ican ts ,  including contacting  
re ferences .  Schedules applicants fo r  physicals and x - rays .  Contacts 
employees regarding job bid ap p l ica t io n s ,  departmental t ra n s fe r  
requests , and app l ica t ions  fo r  apprenticeships. Processes app l icat ions  
f o r  supplemental unemployment b e n e f i t s ,  processes s ta te  unemployment 
b e n e f i ts .  Explains e l i g i b i l i t y  to employee and how to f i l l  out form. 
Answers questions on contract  s e n io r i t y  and r ig h ts  of employees. 
Explains employee discounts on appliances. F i le s  mater ia l  as 
requ ired .  Contacts by telephone fa m i l ie s  of employees who have 
problems and answers questions about employment, handles emergency 
requests ,  e tc .
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